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Readers of the Journal are especially requested to 
send in hems of news. Don’t say “ I ean’t write for the 
press'’ S3nd the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and "cut it skort.” All such communications will 
be properly arranged fer publication by the Editors, 
Notices of Meettojs, information concerning the organ- 
fctian of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Inci
dents et spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
couEts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
fie published as soon as possible.

face and action was so exactly alike, as to be 
intensely impressive and painful to witness. 
My wife became deeply affected, and tear
fully whispered to me: “That is our dear 
Nellie!”

his sister, Miss Matilda Lees; Chas. Wat-
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son, secretary and leader; and Mr. Chas. 
Palmer, musical director, are especially 
worthy of mention. But for the self-sacrific
ing exertions and free expenditure of means 

_ . „ „ of these tireless workers, the Lyceum must 
presence was shown. In a low, shivering have been wiped out of existence. It is a 

th. „.™n<i. «am «jo nMiit» pleasure to record that it is row out of debt,
but sadly crippled in its efficiency for wantof 
the means many of our professed Spiritualists 
could afford and not feel the outlay. If a few 
of these would act with the generosity shown 
by Mr. Palmer, our musical director, greatly 
increased good would be the result. Recent-: 
ly he has donated 38 handsomely bound 
volumes to the Lyceum library, and a nice

But a far stronger test of our daughter's

voice the medium gasped: “Oh! this chill!” 
These were the exact words our daughter had 
spoken to her mother a few days before her 
death; and when I say that they had never 

■ been repeated to a soul, not even to myself, 
; until after this revelation through the me

dium, and that Mrs. Bullene was utterly 
ignorant of a single iota of anything con
nected with my family or its affairs, it will ........ .. ____ ___
be seen how remarkable and trustworthy the elock and fine bell for the conductor’s desk, 
test of our child’s spirit presence was thus | I will close with the hope, that out of the 
given to us. Then the little granddaughter i coming meeting other good friends to the 
was taken on to the medium’s lap and fondled > cause of children’s progression in knowledge 
and loved with such hungry kisses as only a »Ar.,i..»i ™at c»nn f,„.«>..«,! n. ui„,
mother can give, followed by a second strong 
test. Returning the child to its grand
father’s lap, the medium said: “Nellie (the 
name of the child) has strong mediumistic

and good conduct will step forth and do like
wise. W. Withworth.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 30th, 1882.
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not be well.” Now, in almost the same words 
this had before come to us through my sister- 
in-law', Mrs. Elizabeth Whitworth, at- least a 
year before; and I may here mention, that 
precisely the same distressing symptons of 
our daughter’s sufferings in her last illness, 
exhibited by Mrs. Bullene, were always shown 
by the first named medium whenever con 
trolled by our daughter’s spirit.

If, as is so glibly asserted by skeptics, this 
is mere guesswork, or, still worse, humbug-

Our Children’s Lyceums,

should be to teach, according to the best con
ception of teaching, not isolated facts, not 
theories, not even Spiritualist ereeds, but to 
teach the children to think, to judge al! 
creeds. To this one purpose ail else should 
be subordinated. Better to have one line of 
the beautiful Silver Chain recitations well 
discussed and thoroughly understood, the 
manner and scope of its application thorough
ly comprehended, than the listless perfunctory i 
reading of a dozen pages. Better, far better, 
that the scholars do the talking than that 
they should sit and listen to tiie most elo
quent speaker. A certain portion of eaeh 
session should be inflexibly appropriated to 
this work, and if there must be exhibitions 
—it would be better if there were not -let 
them be held'as only subsidiary to the real 
work of tiie school. i

The Lyceum should educate, draw out * 
thought from the children. This it does not 
do now. Said a prominent worker in the Ly
ceum: “I am most anxious to. have the chil
dren learn spiritualistic truth, bat they don’t 
seem to, and I don’t know how to remove the 
hindrances.” Said another: “I have been

glaring imitations believed in. recognised 
and accepted, honestly think tliat they must 
be "controlled” to do these things. Onward 
and upward in your work til! the angels who 
have so long aided us all, shall have ki genu
ine mediumship, many of the obstacles re
moved to a free* and loving communion with 
earth. Yours for Spiritualism.

C. Fannie Allyn.
Stoneham, Mass., Slay 29, hh2,
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Interesting Experiences.—Children’s Pro 
gressive Lyceum.

The Difficulties in Getting Right of Way 
for a Dead Body.

'Edward King's Letter to the Easton Jouma:.'
A curious instance of the force of supersti

tion occurred in a street in cur quarter tire 
other day. An aged woman who had Ro 
friends or relations had lived for a quarter 
of a century in a small room, reached by a 
spiral staircase, at the extreme top of a vast 
house inhabited by at least 100 different fam
ilies. One morning the venerable woman 
was found dead in her bed, and the agents of 
the Funeral Company were sent for to pre
pare the body for burial. They came with 
the humble bier, which is the last bed, before

with the Lyceum ten years, and it is not a bit 
; better than it was ten years ago.” Said a 
| teacher, when the writer iu an address to the 
। teachers of a Lyceum, spoke of the mode in 

. . ! wS*ich the teaching should be done: “Why, 
w !iaw 110 chance to talk with the children. 

- Before the session begins we must discourage 
tiie Cliildrei. s Ljceunte, talking, and through all the service there is 

and terrible pictures are drawn of the evil of nn nnnmninit-v mvtoin-r ” Tha t v. ! I" “c “‘^ «m«i «vi H« mt-
our children being taught false doctrines, ^ coffin, down the
trained to despise even hate Sniritualism. adSMutiatuaiaio auow uiiiuiin ana S{nrai staircase. Every effort was in vain.

b uiw guwswuiK, w, buu wui»e, uuuwuk-j “"utlJ lw u-wt: i.»vu a-m npuimuiisiu. teachers to studv for fifteen minutes in each -------------=—«-------- -^> -•
ging fraud, there is wonderful method in it. > There is reason for the cry. are there good ? ses5ion. the rest’of the time to be spent in the 5 

f customary exhibitions. *‘0nly one penny’s 1 
worth of bread to this intolerable deal of

BY D. 31,, COLE.

To tiie Suitor of tls Ileliglo-phRosopi’ical Journal:
At not long intervals apart there is

and terrible pictures are drawn of the evil of 
our children being taught false doctrines, no opportunity to teach any thing.’

the grave, of the poor; and with the simple- 
pine coffin. Next day the funeral was to 
take place i, e., the body was to be carried 
by two men to the cemetery. To their sur
prise they found that - they could not get the

I will close by stating that after the spirit; reasons why parents do not send their chil- 
of our daughter had expressed the desire to I df^n fo the Lyceum, and either keep them at 
have her love given to the rest of her chil- ; home, or let them go with Jieir young com- 
dren, and to her husband (how except! Panjons to the nearest J.hureh Sabbath school? 
through spirit information did the medium f That they do one of the?e thingy mostly te 
know that there were any other children and * ^- 1^C?UIDS are not plentiful in the 
a husband living?), Mrs. Bullene gave as Lnited States, rarely to be me. wuh but in 
perfect a description of the personal appear- W* c«i?s> Kill more rarely is there more 

-....................... - ■ ■ than one in any city, and even that one sus
tained with difficulty. In New York and

a husband living?), Mr;

anee and marked peculiarities of dress per-
i twining to my mother, passed to spirit-life 

more than 30 years ago in England, as could

i sack.” Has not this appeal to the baby • ele- 
i ment lasted long enough, failed decidedly 
f enough, to show that other methods should 
' be discovered and used, that our children may 
; grow up thinkers, not mere reciters of the 
i thoughts of others? With a better, larger, 
i more all-embracing conception of truth, with

i But communicating with the tiny room in 
' which the woman had died was another teae-

ment, which had an entrance opening on 
the main staircase of the house. The bear
ers of the bier applied for permission to pass 
through with their ghastly burden, but the 
occupants, an elderly lady and her daughter, 
refused. Never could they permit death to 
cross their threshold in such a form, etc. 
The bearers of the bier then went down stairs
and sought the intervention of the Commis-

To toe Editor of the Ueligio-PMlosophleai Journal:
Returning to Cleveland from a three years’ 

sojourn in Buffalo, early in the year 1879,1 
found that a younger brother and his wife 
had become very decided Spiritualists, the 
latter developed into a test medium of con
siderable power. At this period my mind was 
in a state of complete indifference to the phe
nomena pf Spiritualism, neither believing 
nor disbelieving, never having given the sub
ject the slightest serious iconsideration; and 
on learning of my brother’s new depar
ture, I passed thp subject by as of no im
portance whatever. It may be worthy of 
note, however, that I had long since lost all 
faith in the bigoted dogmas and preposterous 
creedal stuff put forth by the various ortho
dox churches, and was in a ripe state of mind 
to grasp any tangible truth bearing on our 
moral well-being, if it could only come to my 
understanding in the proper light. The first 
step towards the light came to me one day in 
a note from my brother, asking that we meet 
and become reconciled, in answer to the 
earnest request of the spirit of our dear 
mother, who had passed to spirit-life some 30 
years before. Two points in this weighed on 
my mind with great force. First, my brother 
had long been bitterly estranged from me, 
with good grounds for it, and I knew that 
whatever could have induced him to seek the 
first step to reconciliation must be very im
perative indeed; and my mother’s nature in 
earth-life was such as would make her use 
every possible effort to bring about peace and 
love between her children.

The reconciliation was effected, when I 
learned that my brother had for some time 
fought determinedly against drawing us to
gether, but that the spirit of our mother came 
so frequently to press the matter, through 
the mediumship of his wife, that he was 
finally constrained to give way.

In a few words I may mention that while I 
was greatly impressed by the manifestation 
I witnessed in the circle of which my sister- 
in-law was the medium, it was impossible to 
give full faith to them, knowing that she was 
well acquainted with nearly the whole of my 
own history, as well as with more or less of 
that pertaining to my relatives who had 
passed away.

With this much of introduction I will add, 
that in the two years and a half that elapsed 
in this investigation, I had arrived tothe firm 
belief, that if Spiritualism was not true, it 
ought to be; and I was also resolved to pur
sue the inquiry whenever suitable oppor
tunity offered. This opportunity seemed 
propitious when I was so fortunate as to meet 
with Mrs. Bullene. I became so deeply im
pressed by some spirit manifestations given 
through that gifted medium at a private 
seance, that I requested her to give a sitting 
to myself and wire. This being granted, we 
met at the house of Mr. Lees, accompanied 
by a grandchild a little beyond eight years of 
age. I took this grandchild because tne most 
pointed manifestations I had witnessed at the 
circles of my sister-in-law, were invariably 
connected with the child’s mother. Then it 
seemed so probable that a mother who had 
died within a few days of a child’s birth, 
would be peeuUarly and persistently drawn 
towards those who had taken that helpless 
babe to their hearts to love and care for in a 
parent’s place.

As soon as Mrs. Bullene became entranced, 
she began to catch her breath in feeble, pain
ful gasps, and move her hands over the por
tion of her body in suffering precisely as our 
daughter had done in the distress of her last 
illness. The similarity of tone, expression of

have been presented by the most graphic de
lineator with a living model to paint from.

During the whole of this sitting, Mrs. 
Bullene was in a complete trance, and I am 
as certain that she had no personal knowl
edge of that which she gave, as I am of any
thing I know. And it was an inexpressible 
comfort to both myself and wife to be thus 
made assured of our dear daughter’s pres
ence and continued love for us.

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
A notable event in the history of Spiritual

ism in Cleveland, occurred on Monday, May 
22nd. On that day appeared in the Daily 
Herald, the most influential journal of 
Northern Ohio, two closely printed columns 

i of matter iu relation to the standing and 
prospects of Spiritualism in the Queen city 
of the lakes. A few short years ago not a 
paper in the city would give up a line of 
space for any other purpose touching Spirit
ualism than contemptuous mockery. With 
3,000 Spiritualists in Cleveland, many of them 
persons of wealth and high standing, the 
press no longer finds it politic to pass them 
by with a sneer. Verily, the world does move.

Growing out of this article in the Herald, 
a meeting is called for Sunday evening, June 
4th, in Weisgerber’s Hall, for the purpose of 
discussing the advisability of forming a 
closer band of organization than is now ex
isting, aud see if the means to procure the 
ownership of a suitable hall for lecture pur
pose, test stances, library and Children’s Ly
ceum, cannot be obtained. The latter is a 
consummation devoutly tobe desired,and with 
the many gentlemen of large means in our 
midst, who are pronounced Spiritualists, it 
seems as if there should be no difficulty in 
attaining so worthy an object.

With the present local organization a 
rented hall which can only be had when not 
engaged for other purposes, and almost total 
lack of united thought and action, Spiritual
ism can never exert the influence and attain 
such progressive increase as its beautiful 
philosophic principles deserve.

The end of this month will bring the session 
of the Lyceum to a close, when a picnic will be 
enjoyed by officers, children and their friends 
at some point within easy reach of the city 
by railroad. A glance at the progress made 
since the beginning of the year will not be 
out of place. At that period the school was 
in anything but a flourishing condition. 
There seemed to be an utter wantof harmony 
amongst the teachers, an equal lack of en
thusiasm ft. both leaders and scholars; in a 
word, the entire institution seemed as if 
about to die out in lethargic sleep. And 
withal it was in debt, coupled to the dis
heartening circumstances, .that expenses, 
even kept down to the lowest possible econ
omized penny, ran each week beyond tho 
shamefully small sum realized to keep the 
institution running. After the yearly elec
tion of new officers a better feeling obtained, 
and noticeable improvement was the result. 
But the sad fact remained, that while there 
were large numbers of well-to-do Spiritual
ists in the city, the greatly preponderating 
number of them gave neither the cheering 
influence of their presence, nor a dollar to 
help on so important and worthy a cause. In 
consequence the whole brunt and burden of 
the battle had to be borne by a few large- 
hearted individuals, for the most part daily 
toilers for their bread, who gave without 
stint of their time, and often of their means 
beyond what they could rightly afford. Of 
these the conductor, Mr. W. Hatcher and his 
wife, Mrs. Ella Williamson, guardian, and 
her husband, librarian; Mr. Thos. Lees and

Brooklyn it is justly claimed there are many I KScft^^ St£S no "todies 5 Siry 8m «c'‘ Taat anil
thousand Spiritualists, yet the number of i St to bPsSlK i ^^dtlie mother and daughter obliging-
children attending the Lyceums is almost | ft waive their superstition, and to give
ludicrously insignificant. The writer lias,Se^ right of way through their room. But toey

4toaxibi uyieum, were as firm in their refusal as before. Tirebeen told that the Brooklyn Lyceum | 
holding, theoretically, the children of the a 
families of 10,000 Spiritualists, in its most i 
prosperous times has but *5 members, and 
sometimes the attendance sinks to 15; and
New York does uot much exceed these num
bers. These figures may be too low. but it 
does not matter; multiply them by four and 
they would still prove that only a very small 
proportion of the children of Spiritualists at
tend our Lyceums. What are the reasons for 
this? for reasons there must be. (

One reason is, doubtless, the cost, owing to 
there being but one Lyceum in a city. Spir-' 
itualists living at comparatively long dis- j 
tanees from the meeting place, must send i 
their children by the ears. If there are sev- j 
eral children to be thus sent, the expense is ! 
quite a tax on parents who are not rich. Add : 
to this money for special and general collet- ’ 
tions, extra rides to rehearsals and extra ! 
dresses in some cases for exhibitions, and the 
total is large, too large for many to pay with
out some powerful reason. Parents are apt 
to ask, Is the Lyceum worth what it costs?

But this matter of cost is not a sufficient 
explanation of the prevailing indifference. 
Those who live near the place of meeting do 
not send their children. Why? Believing 
that the Lyceum might be made the efficient 
teacher of Spiritualism, recognizing the im
portance of this agency, earnestly desiring 
that all its possibilities should be reached, I j 
have been forced to a study of its ideas and ; 
methods and been compelled to admit that a j 
radical change, both in purpose and processes, 
is indispensable if the Lyceum is to be worth 
anything as a teacher of Spiritualism, or even 
as an educator in any school of thought what
ever.

WHAT THE LYCEUM DOES.
As at present conducted the Lyceum is 

eminently unpractical. Too much stress b 
laid upon performances, too little upon prac
tical application of truth; too much Silver 
Chain recitation (of no more use than any 
other liturgy, however true and beautiful the 
sentiments uttered), and too little effort to 
understand them; too much calisthenics - 
useful as they are in our day schools, as a re
lief from absorbing study, they are not needed 
in the Lyceum where there is no study; too 
much marching. Generally too much study 
of display, too little study of principles; too 
much cultivation of self-conceit, too little of

were as firm in their refusal as before.
Commissary knew W no law by wliich he

There is another want--teachers. It will could insist, in such circumstances, upon 
be a want when it becomes the law of the ■ the violation of domicile; so he said to the 
Lvceum to teach. "Whv, even the teachers ; professional funeral men: “You must take 
don’t attend regularly,”’said a conductor to § the body out through the dormer window on 
the writer despairingly. “Why should they,” j ™e roof, and from thence have it lowered tn 
I replied, “you don’t give them opportunity * th® street.” The services of half adozen 
to teach; they have nothing to do; of course i firemen from a neighboring post were called 
they do it.” “Where shall we get teachers?” : in, pulleys were rigged, the coffin was secure- 
is objected, when the need of studv is urged. ■ ly fastened to the bier ropes, and after some 
The answer is: Make them. Tiie Lyceum • hours’ work the body descended slowly to the 
ought to train its own teachers, for no i street^ A crowd of 3,<W or 4,(MX).persons had 
teacher is worth anything who attempts to ‘‘
lecture and cram- only those who are learn
ers also are of use. Tinier the effort to make

they do it.'

TEACHERS.

“Where shall we get teachers?

collected to witness the operation. As the 
bier touched the sidewalk, the hearers ap-

tiie Lyceum a genuine school, where all are • 
teachers and all scholars, teachers will not: 
long be wanting. The desire to learn will i 
show how to teach, will lead to teachers’ 
meetings for discussion of methods, to ac- ■ 
quirement of new experiences ali the time, 1 
and we shall have Lyceums, large, even grow-; 
ing prosperous, but better than all, these Ly-; 
ceinns will be the nurseries of thought, where : 
our children will become Spiritualists, not; 
because their parents or teachers are, but be- < 
cause they have studied out the problem for ; 
themselves and can give a reason for the 
faith that is in them. i

Another Medium and Lecturer puts Herself j 

ou Record. j

'i’-.i tii» Editor o' tiie lieiigio-PKlcsopIiiea! Journal: j
I am glad to see the list of names in the ‘ 

bright Journal endorsing the action of those 1 
who sustain the genuine mediums, but re-: 
pudiate the imitations. My thoughts are so : 
well known upon this subject, that my name , 
is hardly needed. Three years ago I was out-: 
spoken on this blasphemy of imitation. At 
that time one had to believe or be “con” - i 
“demned” (new revision). I took the latter j 
course. Lake Pleasant people said I had 
“gone back on Spiritualism,” because I ven
tured to express my disbelief in some of the 
fraudulent materializations. A hiss greeted 
my first words. It came from Spiritualists 
and was the first ever received in fourteen 
years public labor.

Through years of ostracism and calumny, 
I have lived to see an increased interest in
the “truth that wears no mask,”

the humble, sweeter graces. .
It is found in all the Church Sunday schools J ^’’^ 

which have an exhibition once a year, that * - 
even that is one too many for the real good of ‘ 
the school. It arouses such strong rivalry, 
so intensifies vanity, so cultivates selfishness, 
creates such bitter jealousies, that the real 
work of the school is seriously hindered by it.
If they had a smaller exhibition every week, 
as most of our Lyceums do, they, too, would 
soon be fit for little else, and the effort to
shine in declamation, piano playing, etc., 
would require always new and stronger 
stimuli;. fierce jealousies would cause con
tinual outbreaks of complaint, great fluctua
tion in attendance, utter failure of any good 
purpose the school was intended to aceom-

WHAT THE LYCEUMS SHOULD DO.
This fault iu principle, leading to so many 

faults in practice, this entire perversion of 
what the Lyceum was intended to accom
plish, should be amended; nay, must be, if it 
is to be a power of any sort, especially a 
power for good. The purpose of the Lyceum

materialized one, or one brought by “evil’

peared at the street door and took up their 
burden. A fireman swung aside the ropes: 
the throng parted to right and left; the men 
removed their hats; the women crossed them
selves, and the journey to the cemetery be
gan. No attempt was made at remonstrance 
with the recalcitrant tenants who would not 
yield a passage -it being considered that . 
they had an unquestionable right to their 
opinion.

Nemoka, the Michigan Camp (.round ami 
Summer Resort.

Mr. J. M. Potter, of Lansing, Mich., has at, 
last hit upon a feasible plan by which a ‘ 
camping ground and resort can be secured 
and dedicated to Liberty, Free Thought and 
the upbuilding of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
One hundred acres of choice Michigan laud 
has been secured lying on the west shore of 
Pine Lake, in the county of Ingham and 
township of Meridian and ten miles east of 
Lansing, the capital city, also immediately 
on the Chicago and Grand Trunk R. R., run
ning to Port Huron, now consolidated with 
the Great Western, and bound to be one of 
the best lines ot railroad across the State. 
The land referred to contains a beautiful oak 
aud hickory grove, gently sloping toward the 
lake, which has a gravelly shore, and is Its 
miles wide and two miles long. The plan 
already in operation was the platting of 20 * 
lots, four rods by eight, with four rod streets, 
and selling them for the nominal price of 
$25.00 each, the purchasers to receive a full
warranty deed, free and clear from all in
cumbrance, when they pay their money, and 
they are not asked to pay their money until

(not even a [ $5,000 worth of lots have been contracted for:

। Four years ago a prominent Brooklyn gen- 
! tleman told me I “ought to be thrashed” be

cause I publicly pleaded for complete investi
gation, and for knowledge instead of faith. 
I find him among the truth seekers with his 
eyes opened to fraud, and heart open for the 
true. Is it necessary when you refuse a 
counterfeit coin, to expend double time, say
ing you believe there is genuine silver and 
gold? I think not. When I pull up a weed 
in my flower garden, it implies to me that I 
am trying to give the roses a chance to grow. 
I hail the signs of salvation then with hope. 
I am glad the Journal has been fearless. If 
I was to criticise I would say that we all 
ought to avoid mixing the sinner and the sin 
too thoroughly. Let us “be at war with the 
vices of mankind, but at peace with their 
persons.” I wish all phenomenal mediums 
could be placed above want, and a thorough 
opportunity given them to cultivate earnest
ly their best gifts. Fraud does not always 
mean depravity. It may mean sensitive psy
chologized subjects, who, finding their most

then it is claimed that by the simple act of 
eo-operation they have doubled the price of 
lots before they have paid any thing.

In the platting of these grounds a portion 
has been reserved for a hotel, park, school 
building, medical institute or sanitarium, 
art gallery, library, free discussion hall, 
building for mediums and phenomenal Spir
itualism, without any advertising. With very 
little labor three-fourths of all the lots have 
already been taken; those left, however, are 
just as desirable, and of course we ask good 
people everywhere to take a hand in this en
terprise and we are authorized to especially 
invite Illinois, Wisconsin,. Indiana and Ohio 
to take hold and make this truly the paradise 
of the Northwest . Applications for lots should 
be made to J. M. Potter, Lansing, Mich., aud 
money sent to the cashier of the Central 
Michigan Savings Bank, Lansing, Mich., who 
will receive the money in trust and forward 
to you a warranty deed with title clear. Ar
rangements are now being made to hold a 
camp meeting on these grounds during the 
month of August, which will be second to 
none ever held in the Northwest. ^
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’ A Chapter of Experiences, 

BV MUS. MARTA M. KING.

IftWiStt,)

CONTINLEW.
Nov, it wiil readily occur to tho reader, that effort of 

mind is an necessary to induce exalted spiritual states 
as it io to bring about corresponding mental states; but 
effort of a different kind. -The one is by effort of will 
directed to keep the mind concentrated on spiritual 
things, either by prayer, or thought tliat is aspiration 
after tho things thought of; the oilier is by will con
trolling the mind to concentrate itself on the subject of 
thought, and^eompelling the exorcise of the intellect in 
reasoning. The pure intellectual process differs from 
the other, in bringing into activity tlie mental faculties, 
the reasoning powers, whieh the other does not. Con- 
eentration of mind, however, in both cases, effects the 
spiritualising of the mind: fcr the truth is spiritual—a 
principle cannot be material, whatever its nature—and 
one who grasps after truth through the intellect, will 
acquire spirituality, as surely as his. intellect-grasps 
principles ant! basks in the sunshine- of 'truth. Hence 
the .emotions aroused when, the light; of a principle 
bursts into the mind of one who, by contact with spirit
ual forces, lias become tender—sensitive—in his emo
tional nature. 2 ;

. Again, it is not in the order of nature for man to shut 
himself out from spiritual- forces-,, however stubborn may 
be his. unbelief ta them, provided to uses the means to 
come « rapport, with them. He who walks into - the 
sunshine will, receive, the benefit of it, whether he he-. 
Hevea there-Is a sun or not.: He may call it by any other 
came, and yet it will shine on-lam all the same, and by : 
its genial influences warm ami stimulate his forces. So 
with the student who is delving into the storehouse of 
Nature with his mental energies all aglow with desire 
after-truth. Inspiration as .surely- comes to his: aid as 
that he is in earnest. His intellectual state is one of 
aspiration, and while he draws upon the resources of his 
intellect, he also draws upon the resources of wisdom in 
the Spirit-world, and enlightenment is given it as it is 
most needed, because then most called for by the aspiring' 
mind, whieh is the preparation for it. There is no sep
arating what may he termed pure mental science from 
what may fee termed pure spiritual science. The two 
are intertwined and correlated Like a body and soul. 
The mind is the aroma of the interior Deifle spark, wliich 
is denominated the interior spirit, and it interacts with 
the latter and the outside world, being impelled to 
activity by the forces which meet and blend from the 
opposite sources for the perpetuation of mental life and 
progress. Therefore, there is a perfect correspondence 
between the activities termed spiritual and those term
ed distinctively mental.

This leads to the application of the illustration given, 
to, explain spiritual exaltation, whieh, in some of its 
phases, has been named conversion, change of heart, 
or regeneration, by Christians. Spiritual aspiration is 
aroused when the being begins to feel its need of the 
helps to be obtained from a spiritual source. It is the 
hunger of tho coal that seeks to satisfy itself by aspir
ing by prayer, or by placing the mind in a condition re
ceptive to spiritual and Divine influences. In this state, 
the spiritual man is like the bud rapidly nearing its 
booming time. If there is enough spirituality in an 
individual by nature to respond actively to the forces of 
spirit which are the brooding sunshine to the receptive 
being, there must come a blossoming time to that soul. 
There are epochs in the lives of human beings suscept
ible in any appreciable degree to spiritual influences, 
when spiritual illumination chases the shadows from 
the horizon of ths spirit, and gives the light of heaven 
for the gloom of mortality, “ the oil of joy for the spirit 
of heaviness.” These may be but as the momentary 
gleam of sunshine from dark clouds, which, closing 
again^eave behind an impression of the glory revealed; 
and they may be as'a sunrise on a bright day, whieh 
continues to grow brighter as the sun advances toward 
the zenith, according as the spirit unfolds its capacities 
under the heavenly influences. „

Like the determined student intent on the solution of 
his problem, who adds truth after truth to the stores of 
his intellect, until it is ready to burst unawares upon a 
higher stage, the aspirant after spiritual blessings—re
generation of the spirit on the plane of a high moral 
and religious basis—is gathering by degrees the propor
tions of spirit that are gradually outworking a new de
velopment for him; in other words, increasing his sus- 
ceptibility to spirit forces by degrees, 'which is the 
promise of a culmination in an influx of spiritual influ
ence, that will prove more or less appreciable, according 
to the preparation. The overwhelming tide of force of 
this kind—glory is the apt name for it—that rushes into 
the being at such epochs with some, is like the addition 
of the keystone of the arch, which completes it. The 
tide of emotions that is aroused as an effect of this, is 
like that which actuated the illustrious examples named, 
who had, in reality, reached ah identical goal—spiritual 
illumination—but by a different road. This acme of 
spiritual delight comes of the increasing of the suscept
ibilities of ths being through spiritualization; and is 
reached suddenly when the whole nature becomes alive 
to the impression of extatic delight. This is what may 
be termed the real conversion, so-called, which comes 
after travail of soul;—as the Christians say, after con
viction of sin, repentance, and looking unto God for for
giving grace. It is, indeed, what comes by the most 
sincere effort, be it called what it may; and is as real as 
any thing in the lives of those who experience it. Chris
tians recognize two modes of conversion; the one, this 
instantaneous change, as it is termed; the other, 
the . slower process, of growing up-into spirituality by 
degrees, without this experience of sudden illumina
tion; but both wrought by the miraculous intervention 
of “ the spirit.” The miracle in the case is that of Hfe; 
it is the action of a law that is so common that men call 
it natural: nevertheless, it is miracle still to those un
initiated into the divine mysteries of life and law.

The “ baptism of the Holy Ghost,” which the subject 
of genuine spiritual regeneration receives, is a real 
baptism, by the influx of spiritual elements into the 
being that elevate its status. It is a substitution of 
higher magnetic elements of mind and spirit for those 
displaced by the effort of will in grasping a higher spir
itual condition. In this process consists the “cleans
ing and “ renewal of the spiritual life ” that are claim
ed by Christians; and, too, without the interposition, of 
the. blood of a crucified victim. The sacrifice required 
by the datura! law, is that of the gross appetites and 
passions of the natural man, not an innocent victim, 
either animal or human, or Deity Himself.

There is the same philosophy for this effect from this 
cause as for the natural process of growth, by means 
of the attractive forces of a living organism seizing 
upon Nature’s offered bounty, which, by the process of 
being assimilated by a structure, finds a place prepared 
for it by the repulsive forces of the system, which clear

the latter of broken-down matter. The processes of 
digestion, absorption, assimilation and disorganization 
perpetual within the vital structure, whereby animal 
life is sustained, and the young grow to maturity, spir
itualized, or applied to mental and spiritual life and 
expansion, explain the latter exactly, and show how 
natural and necessary are mental and spiritual nourish
ment and activity, and also how the higher nature of 

! man suffers from dearth of suitable nutriment. A starv
ation diet for the inner man produces a leanness and 
inefficiency mentally and spiritually, which corresponds 
to that of the starved or half fed body.

The interpretation the Christian church gives to spir
itual experiences such as described, while itis erroneous 
in some respects according to natural theology, yet com
prehends nearly the whole truth as revealed by analysis. 
An actual change is wrought when the process is as 
radical as it may be. The tendency of the nature is 
changed; and whereas, before it was material, now it is 
spiritual; before it comprehended little of spiritual im
pressions, spiritual enjoyments and aspirations, now it 
is fully alive to them, aspiring with every breath to a 
life more in consonance with the true, the good, the 
heavenly. There is nothing in this of the supernatural. 
To the intensely material, however, the spiritual is the 
supernatural; and such will discard whatever can not 
be seen and handled, though as real from the standpoint 
12 reason and true philosophy as anything can be, and 
a reality in the experience of multitudes of the race.

Sani of Tarsus was an exemplification of a subject of 
this exalting spiritual influence. The account given of 
him in Scripture is replete with suggestions as to the 
earnestness of his character, and his zeal as a religion
ist, whieh prompted him to untiring effort to expel 
heresy. “Iverily believed I was doing God service,” 
was the expression tliat reveals the fact that his frame 
of mind was that whieh invoked the spiritual baptism 

; he received, even with the sword in hand ready to slay 
: the disturbers of the peace of his Zion. The motive was 
■ pure from his standpoint; and he who weighed it with 
the wrong he was doing, stood in the way on his road to 
Damascus, and slew the old Saul with the word that 
gave birth to Paul, the Apostle that was to be, of the 
new fait Ii. What a birth, and what a revelation of the 
natural requirements that make such births possible; 
Sincerity, honesty, and earnestness of purpose, coupled 
with the zeal that is tantamount to aspiration—this is 
what prepared Saul, and will prepare any other, for an 
outpouring of blessing from the higher realm where 
love rules, with law for its arm wherewith to act upon 
the lower world.

The effect on Paul was lasting; the whole tenor of his 
life was changed from the moment when the spiritual 
influx came. He had been given an impulse in the 
direction of a more spiritual life, and the impression 
had been permanently fixed upon his mind, that- Jesus 
of Nazareth was worthy to be followed, henceforth; and 
with this impression of what was right, the resolution 
was taken that impelled him on to death in the cause 
he had espoused. He was of the stuff of whieh staunch 
reformers are made.

We have in Paul an illustration of the important truth 
of the supervision of spirits—celestial powers—in the 
affairs of men; of the fact of their far-reaching calcula
tion of consequences of what may or may not befall an 
individual or communities, or the race. This brings me 
back to my own experience, which illustrate :, the same 
satisfying truth; as I believe that of every soul of man 
does, could it be measured and judged for what it is.

I was by nature a fit subject for religious impressions: 
not, however, easily impressible bv sensational religious 
influences, which address themselves almost exclusively 
,to the emotional nature. Duty was my inspiration to 
prayer, seconded by desire to know and feel for myself 
the realities of tha blessings religion was said to bestow. 
At about the age of 'fifteen I turned my attention to the 
subject of religion in earnest; and the result was most 
satisfactory, as I then regarded, and do still so regard it.

I do not attempt to ignore the fact that, immature in 
mind and judgment as I was,selfish considerations must 
have had a certain weight with me as with others, in 
impelling me to seek the grace of a God that would con
demn to everlasting flames as a penalty for the neglect 
of certain duties. Yet, I know that fear was not the in
spiring motive to seeking spiritual light. I had sins 
enough to be atoned for, and I conceived that a life void 
of offence toward God and man was the better one to be 
pursued, and I resolved to seek for the change that I 
was taught led to it. This resolution was the act of 
mind which centred the forces of my being on tlie one 
object sought for. I became more serious minded than 
before, more thoughtful on religious subjects, more 
prayerful. For months I was thus exercised. I did not 
resort to the minister, or to the congregation, where 
psychological influence might have hastened a crisis in 
my case, and deceived me as to my spiritual state. My 
struggle was by myself, in my “ closet,” or as I followed 
my usual avocations. Self-dependence, at this crisis, 
anchored me beside the “ Hoek of Ages ”—tlie helps that 
were helps indeed in leading me out of darkness into 
spiritual light, in effecting the real change that could 
not have been wrought but by concentrated personal 
effort, apart from any spurious helps, which are false 
lights that bewilder, and oftener lead astray than reveal 
the safe haven.

I thought and prayed with an earnest purpose that, by 
degrees, and with the help of co-operating spiritual 
agencies, opened my being gradually to the influx of 
spiritual power, ami prepared tlie way for the flood of 
holy influence that came upon me, at length, like a 
swift and an overwhelming shower, and as perceptibly, 
if not with the same power, as that did upon Saul of 
Tarsus as he journeyed. I was alone, and had been 
struggling in prayer for light, and that the burden 
might be lifted from my spirit. With a heavy heart I 
had ceased from my devotions, and was engaged in my 
usual household duties, when, suddenly, the whole bur
den was lifted, and rolled from me like that of the pil
grim, Christian. From deep depression of spirit I was 
instantaneously elevated io a heaven of spiritual delight, 
indescribable in its contrast with the previous state of 
feeling. I seemed in a new world. I questioned with 
myself what this might mean. With a prayer for more 
light, I took tiie Bible, and very opportunely opened to 
the following passage, which occurs in John xx, 28: 
“ Ami after eight days again his disciples were within, 
and Thomas with them; then came Jesus, the doors being 
shut, ami stood in the midst, and said, Peace be unto 
you” This was assuring; and my state of mind was 
such that I knew I had found the light; aud I no longer, 
like a doubting Thomas, failed to recognize the spirit
ual blessing I had received.

TO BE CONTINUED.

The grass of the field is better than the cedars of Le- 
im«H. It feeds more, and it rests the eye better—that 
thymy, daisy-eyed carpet, making earth fair ami sweet 
and homelike. Kindness is the turf of the spiritual 
world, whereon tho sheep of Christ feed quietiv beneath 
the Shepherd’s eye.—Faber.

The Wonderful Family.

BY R. A. REYD.

This was the sobriquet given, much less than a score 
of years ago, to a well-to-do and respectable family bear
ing the name of Hernon, by the wonder-stricken in
habitants of a prominent borough of old England. There 
are circumstances attending the lives of many a family 
in all countries, no doubt, which if collected together 
and published to the worid,would make a story or stories 
as wlerd and as strange as those of the Arabian Nights 
Entertainment, but it is not often that the affairs of, 
and happenings in, a family, however peculiar and re
markable they mav be, ever reach much beyond the nar
row confines of their home locality; and it was by mere
ly a chance that the writer of this article came into pos
session of a few facts concerning the English family 
above mentioned, and these from the mouth of one of the 
alien and wandering members—a sprightly and inter
esting little lady on whose head but about eighteen sum
mers press lightly—the wife of one of our active and 
energetic voung Western men, and who is already the 
mother of an interesting little one who even now shows 
signs of wonder-gift inheritance though scarcely more 
than a year old. But of this more anon.

A brief interview with the young lady was not suffi
cient for learning all the circumstances which operated 
in giving the name of “wonderful” to her father’s house
hold, but enough that is remarkable was gathered to 
make a reeitaf of some little interest, as the reader will 
see in the sequel. -

The Hernon family was comprised of fourteen mem
bers—the father, mother and twelve children about 
equally divided between the sexes. The mother was the 
staunchest of Catholics and the father the most rigid of 
Protestants, and as in the old country the question of 
sect or the differences of religious belief are matters of 
graver import than they are wont to be regarded in tlie 
New World, some compromise had to be made, and the 
young married couple agreed between themselves that 
ail male issue should be christened in the Church of 
England and the female children in the Church of 
Rome.

The years rolled on and the family increased. The 
future to them looked as bright and .promising as the 
present was serene and happy, when all at once a great 
grief fell across their pathway as griefs will come to us 
all. The pious and devoted wife, the beloved and loving 
mother sickened and died, and the home was left deso
late, for “what is home without a mother?” But how
ever great the sorrow of the children might have been 
the grief of the father was inconsolable. He pined for 
tlie partner of his cares and joys—for the companion of 
his youth and-manhood, and the lapse of time brought 
no relief. The recollection of her gentle voice and 
sweeter smiles, the remembrance of her beautiful and 
Christian example, and her persuasive counsels so oper
ated upon his heart and mind that he became a Catholic 
and had all his boys rechristened in that faith as a 
tribute to the angel mother’s memory, and while he ex
perienced much satisfaction in this course of procedure, 
ho still could not be comforted at her prolonged absence. 
The long weary months passed by and his thoughts 
were continually of her who had been his joy and his 
solace. But his longing for her sweet companionship 
seemed to be without hope—his buoyancy departed, his 
wonted brilliancy faded gradually away and the color 
left his cheek and it was seldom that lie went beyond 
the threshold of his domicile.

Nearly a year had passed away since the departure of 
the wife and mother to that better country, when one 
day, to the joy and surprise of the afflicted father and 
husband, a delightful and seraphic vision beamed upon 
him. A celestial visitant flashed into his presence 
whieh was none other than his beloved and long mourn
ed companion, who spoke to him in words of comfort 
and cheer, and he held with her a season of sweet com
munion whieh may never be described. She told him of 
her beautiful home and of the home prepared for him 
and to whieh he soon would go. She told him to make 
ready for his departure from earth, and gave him in
structions as to how lie should aivange his business 
affairs. She told him to make his will, providing for 
all except two of the children, whom she would soon 
call to be with her. “Provide for the education of each 
one,” she said, “for they will be scattered through all 
the world and will have need of it, but for the two I 
have named make no provision. In a few days, on the 
anniversary of my transition I shall come for you. In 
a year from that date I shall come for our little daugh
ter, and a year later for the younger son. They are less 
fitted for buffeting the storms of life than the rest of the 
children, and it is better that they should come to their 
eternal home.”

The beautiful vision disappeared -the lovely spirit 
vanished from his sight, and Mr. Hernon was again 
alone, but not comfortless. He at once set about mak
ing preparations for his early departure from earthly 
scenes, for he firmly believed the premonition to be true 
which he had received. He called an attorney, and had 
his will drawn up in accordance with the instructions 
given him by the apparition, making no provision for 
the two children he believed would soon follow him to 
the Spirit-world. At length, every thing was in readi
ness, and the anniversary of the mother’s death arrived. 
Mr. Hernon was apparently in as good health as usual 
on that day, but seated in his library he calmly watched 
the pointers on the old time clock in pleasing expect
ancy of his passing over. One by one he called his chil
dren into his presence, and told them that he was soon 
to go hence to be no more with them. He gave them 
loving counsel and accompanied it with his blessing. 
Then, dismissing from the room all save the. two whom 
the mother had told him would be the next to follow, 
he leaned back in his chair and gently breathed out his 
life, which proved to be on the very hour and moment 
of the mother’s demise just one year before.

The story of his singular death soon got bruited about 
and for many a day it was the subject of suppressed 
conversation and curious inquiries. The matter of the 
strange will was brought up and thoroughly discussed. 
It was thought by the public that no parent of sound 
mind would ever make a will that was so unjust. The 
authorities took the matter in hand and an inquest was 
held over the body of the deceased. Every thing was 
found in a healthy condition and the brain without the 
slightest sign of organic disarrangement, and so the 
will stood.

Time with its changes passed on, and the orphaned 
Hernon children gradually recovered from their great 
sorrow, for grief, with the young, cannot always last. 
The prediction with reference to two of the children 
seemed more like a faded remembrance, and perhaps it 
was thought that it would not come true, or at least it 
was hoped so. But another year drew to its close and 
the fatal anniversary was again at hand. The younger 
children had been at school during the day and had re
turned to their home, when one of them, a little girl, 
said to her sister that she was now going to see her 
mother and remain with her. When asked why she 
talked in that way, she said it was because she hail seen 
her mother three times in the school-room that day and 
she had beckoned her to come. An hour or two later 
and the child, without any apparent cause, gently pass
ed away. It was at the same hour of the day on which 
the parents had taken their departure one and two years 
ago respectively.

On the third anniversary, and at the same hour and 
minute of the day, one of the brothers went to join tho 
departed, over the river. Some time before his demise 
he received an injury whieh was the primary cause of 
his death, but the circumstance of its taking place at 
the fatal hour predicted, was a matter of great wonder
ment to the community in which the Hernons lived.

The family soon became separated and scattered, be
ing placed in school at different points, and in course of 
time some found their way to Australia, others to Amer
ica, and some remained in the land of their fathers. Of 
those who came to America was Miss Fannie Hernon, 
who was placed in a Convent School in New York, where 
she remained for some- length of time. On different oc-- 
casions Miss Fannie caused some considerable commo
tion among her fellow students and nuns by seeing 
what she termed “ghosts,” walking about the corridors 
and some of the rooms. The priests would sprinkle the 
rooms, etc., with holy water, but it was all to no pur-

pose, for the ghosts would walk in spite of all opposi
tion. A married sister of Fannie’s had preceded her to 
California and a brother was living in Nevada. A strong 
effort was made to have her become a permanent inmate 
of the Convent by taking the veil, but she would not 
give her consent. Stronger ties called her to the Pacific 
coast and she obeyed the call.

After visiting awhile with her sister in San Francisco 
or Oakland, she took up the business of shoe fitting as a 
means of earning her own livelihood. This she follow
ed for some time when chance threw her in the way of 
a family by the name of Wallace. A mutual attachment 
sprang up between them and Fanny. She was invited 
to become a member of their .family, and she accepted 
the invitation.

Fanny soon found out that the Wallaces believed in 
“ghosts,” ami she spoke of it with regret to some of her 
friends. She told them that she liked the Wallace fam
ily very much—they were exceedingly kind to her, but 
wasn’t it a pity that they believed in ghosts. Fanny 
had never heard of Spiritualism and didn’t know what 
it was, but she had learned that the Wallaces were 
Spiritualists and attended Spiritualist seances, and on 
one occasion a son of Mr. Wallace remarked to his par^ 
ents and sisters, “Let’s take Fanny along with us. 1 
believe the witch is a medium.” She accompanied them, 
and direct writing and other manifestations of an un
usual sort, came through her at once. Thenceforth she 
was quite a wonder, in a private way, in San Francisco, 
and her mediumship has been of a varied character ever 

i since. From California she went to her brother in 
Nevada, and accompanied him, after a season, to Salt 
Lake, to which city the Wallace family had removed. 
Here she married the young Mr. Wallace before men
tioned, and in course of time the Wallaces camo to 
Colorado and are now living in Leadville, where the 
writer of this interviewed Fanny. After giving the 
above incidents of her life, we said:

“I suppose you would not like to have your name men
tioned in connection with this story?”

“Oh, I am not ashamed of my name or my belief.”
“But you arc a Catholic, I believe, and I should sun- 

pose you would meet with opposition.”
“Yes, I am a Catholic. I believe it to be the true 

Church, but my ideas with regard to certain things have 
been very much modified. I have become very much 
liberalized and more charitable toward other classes of 
Christians. I meet with no opposition.”

“Havn’t you had the priests after you?”
“Yes, in San Francisco. One or two knowing that I 

: was a Catholic, and hearing what I was having to do 
with Spiritualism, came to inquire into it. I told the 
eldest of them that certain phenomena took place in my 
presence. That writing would come spontaneously upon 
a slate without any assistance from me. I told hira I 
would give him a sitting, and he could judge for him
self. If there was any thing wrong in it I did not wish 
to have any thing to do with it. We sat at a table and 
I held a slate under it. A communication was written 
whieh he recognized as coming from a brother priest 
with whom he was once acquainted, and another from a 
nun. He was somewhat surprised. The messages were 
good and he had no fault to find with them.”

“Well, what was his conclusion?”
“He said that it was on a par with phenomena every

where occurring, and seemed destined to pervade the 
whole world. It is no doubt of spiritual origin, and is 
good or bad according to the use made of it. If you 
continue as you do now, using your powers for the pur
pose of giving comfort and solace to your friends, it 
will be all right.”

“Have the priests of Leadville interviewed you?”
“They have not. A good many Catholic people here 

have become much interested, and have become con
vinced that their friends can return and communicate 
withthem.”

An estimable lady of Leadville, whose name we are 
not at liberty to mention, but whom we wiil call Mrs. 
M. for convenience, has received most convincing evi
dence, through Mrs. Wallace, of the continued existence 
of a beautiful little daughter who passed away not very 
long ago. She has had daily sittings with Mrs. Wallace 
for a long time with the usual delightful results. Mrs. 
Wallace has developing powers in addition to her num
erous other gifts, and her guides told Mrs. M. that she 
herself could get independent slate writing by sitting 
for development. Mrs. M., who is a lady of wealth, told 
the medium that if such a thing should occur she would 
give her a valuable present. About three weeks ago, 
therefore, while holding a slate in her own hands (Mrs. 
Wallace being seated at some distance from her) Mrs. 
M. obtained a communication signed by her daughter, 
of a most satisfactory character. She was so delighted 
that she gave Mrs. W. $200 (I am so informed) and a pair 
of diamond ear rings. Mrs. M. has kept a record of all' 
the messages she has received, and to judge from Mrs, 
Wallace’s description, they are of transcendent interest.

The story of the “Wonderful Family” yould not have 
been written, had I not accidentally met Mrs. Wallace, 
a member of the family, in quite ah unexpected man
ner. She is not a public medium and does not sit for 
lucre. She takes great pleasure, however, in demon
strating to as many as she can, the immortality of the 
soul. She is a trance medium, but this phase of her 
mediumship is quite displeasing to her; she doesn’t like 
to lose her own consciousness. She is a physical medi
um of great power, though she does not lend herself to 
this phase to any great extent. At times a table in her 
sleeping-room, when she and her husband have retired, 
will start and walk across the room without contact. 
Her hand is controlled to write automatically, by “Mid
get,” an Indian maiden, who first made her appearance 
in California, and who is her familiar spirit. She says 
that Midget is very truthful and a great comfort to her. 
As an independent slate-writer she is a marvel, and 
second only to Slade and Watkins. She is a clairvoyant 
greatly to her discomfiture, for to see a spirit frightens 
her. Like many extreme sensitives she is exceedingly’ 
timid. She does not like to stay alone, and has just sold 
herself out of house and home because her husband is 
obliged to be away a good deal. She has often laid 
awake praying and beseeching the spirits not to show 
themselves to her; they may do anything with her they 
like if they will not make themselves visible; and often 
in winter she has rushed out of her house at midnight 
in her night clothes, with her child in arms, through 
the snow to the house of her mother, Wallace, like a. 
frightened fawn, to escape the sight of unwelcomed and 
intruding celestial visitants, who would persist in ob
truding themselves upon her vision.

Mrs. Wallace has a child not more than a year old, if 
we rightly understand, who already shows mediumistie 
powers. A table will tip for the little one when it places 
its tiny hands upon it, in imitation of the older mem
bers of the family, and it is promised that the child will 
write before it is ten years of age.

Leadville, Col.

What Heaven is Like. .

* , Discourse by Rev. Robert A. Holland.

At the Church of the Ascension. Sunday, May 21st, 
Rev. Robert A. Holland, of Trinity Episcopal church,’ 
preached from the text:

We shall be like him—I John Hi., 2.
Christians are top much inclined, said the speaker, to 

consider the souls in heaven as engaged in a perpetual 
wearing of white robes, playing upon harps, and sing
ing psalms, with none of the thoughts or impulses that 
actuated them on earth. Such a heaven would speedily 
become a torment. It is not the Scripture heaven. The 
Bible gives no definite description of heaven, but what 
it does say intimates clearly that the occupations there 
aro not unlike those of earth. Its pleasures are inde- 
.scnbable, because those of our experience,are so infinite
ly below them that no comparison can be made. : Thus 
the very vagueness of the Scriptures is eloquent. Rev
elation only gives the mind direction. Every man has 
a right to his own dream of heaven, and the Apoealvme 
is such a dream. To the wandering, persecuted Jew a 
fortified city was the happiest home, and such he made'' 
his heaven. Beautiful as the Hebrew’s vision of the New 
Jerusalem is, it is but a symbol of a heaven far more 
beautiful. Christ has shown that heaven is essentially

Continued on Seventh yage.
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Wman ami flu |mHi ESSAYSAND LECTURES, by B. F. Underwood, 
New York: I). M. Bennet, Liberal Publisher, 1-11 
Eighth street. Price §1.00.

BY HESTER M= POOLE.
[Metuchen, New Jersey.’

WEAVInTtHE WEB.
“ This morn I will weave wy web.” she saM, 

As she stood by her loom in the rosy fight, 
A::d her young eyes, hopefully glad and eirir, 

Followed afar the Swallow's night.
“As soon as Die day’s first tasks are done, 

■While yet I am fresh mid strong,” said she, 
I will hasten io weave the beautiful web 

Whose pattern is known io none lint me!

:iI will Weave it fine, I will weave it fair, 
And ah! how the eolore will glow!” she said:

“ So- fadeless and strong will I weave my web, 
That perhaps it will live after I am dead.” 

Eut the morning hours sped on apace,
The air grew sweet with the breath of June: 

And young Love hid by the waiting loom, 
Tangling the threads as he hummed a tune.

“Ah! life is so rich and full,” she cried, 
“And morn is short, though ihe days are long’

This noon I will weave my beautiful web, 
I wiil weave it carefully, fine and strong.”

Eut the sun rose high in the cloudless sky;
Tlie binden and heat of the day she bore: 

An;’, hither and thither she came and went, 
While the loom stood still as it stood before.

“ Aii! life is too bury at noon,” ehe said;
“My web must wait till the eventide, 

Till the common work of ihe day is done, 
And my heart grows calm in the silence wide!” 

Fa. one by one, tlie hours passed on,
Till the creeping shadows had longer grown; 

Till the house was still, and the breezes slept. 
Ar.:; the singing bink to their nests han flown.

“Ami now I will weave my web,” she said, 
As hhe turned to her loom ere set of sun, 

And k id her hand on the shining threads 
To set them in order, one by one.

Eut hand was tired, and heart was weak;
•• I am not as strong as I was,” sighed she, 

“And the pattern is blurred, and the colors rare 
Ar? not so bright, or so fair to see!

“I must wait, I think, till another morn: 
I must goto my rest with my work undone.

It is growing too dark to weave!” she eizi, 
As lower and lower sank tlie sun.

She drooped the shuttle: the loom stool still: 
The weaver slept in the twilight gray.

Lear heart! Wil! she weave her beautiful web 
In the golden light of a longer day?

PERSONAL.

; Spencer before the Woman’s Congress, she 
sums up the legal gains in the status of women 
in different States of the Union. In thirty, out 
of thirty-eight States, a married woman can 
legally hold and control all property owned ,

■ by her before marriage. In twenty-one States tianity upon Civilization; t’lristianity ami i 
I she can control all property gained bv her in Materialism;” “M hat Liberalism offers in the J 

any manner after marriage. In nine States P^f® .ef. Christianity:” “Modern Scientific 
she can holfl absolutely all property coining Materialism- its Meaning and Tendency;” 
to her from any one save her husband. In “Woman- her Past and Present, her Rights 
twenty-one States she is liable for ante-nup-1 an4 Mrongs;” “Spiritualism from a Ma- 

......................- ‘ — - ’ ->*—i-*-^ >--•-*.” “Paine, the Political 
and Religious Reformer;” “Materialism and 
Crime;” “Will the Coming Man Worship

Ideas of God;’’ ‘-Ite’n.agliUii.'lgollyi’ts ■ ^“5? J/fSfT^ ““ *“*• | 31 X snKr.»OX STKIUST. CHICAGO.

The following subjects receive the atten- i 
tion of Mr. Underwood: “Influence of Chris - i

W oman and Her Diseases । 
is the title of a large illustrated treatise, by I 
Dr. IL V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V., sent to any' 
address for three stamp?, it touches success
ful self-treatment. 1

„ it does not require any genius or talent to 
find Vault; butto give? credit where credit is 
due is indicative of a. goad heart and sound 
judgment.

W. S. OSGOOD, M. K EMa
OSGOOD J- JUGGLE, 

LiWYEIW,
12*ai 13'tas BjO&Ei 173 ftt&jte SW

Ef-Ktc' on 53 A« mw. CHICAGO.

tn Lurg?ehwewCai:!;'.n2aizi:?. withsaizie. iOa. Fst’ 
±U paid. G. L Rlsd ft Co.. Na sau, N. L

rial debts. In twenty States the earnings of i terialistie Standpoint 
• a married woman am her aonsirnto nmnorf.v. ana Religious Reform। a married woman are her separate property. 
; In nine States she can be executrix, In ten

States husbands and wives can make con
tracts with each other. Mrs. Spencer gave 
an excellent sketch of the law of social fle-
veiopment underlying the various conditions 
of married women, historically considered-vi moiut-u wuiuuu, tubuuKauy comuiieieft, . Mr. Underwood is one of the most careful, 

j She continued by giving a classification of i critical thinkers of the present time, and in 
the different types of marriage, ending with 1 these Essays and Lectures which he has em- 
the monogamie. ' • bodied in book form, is a vast fund of infer-

THE BURNING OF WITCHES
Did not end during the last century, as some 
suppose, but just three years ago, in Novgor
od, Russia, Agrafena Ignativa was a soldier’s 
widow, who became famous by her knowledge j 
of secret arts—probably she was a clairvoy
ant. Taking advantage of the fear and ig- 
noranee of the peasants, she took their pres
ents ailfl lived without- labor. Epilepsy was 
attributed to her evil eve, till, finally, a young 

j girl in a fit- mentioned the name of Agrafena.
A writer continues: “ A few hours later the

matron which can not fail to be of great 
utility to every progressive thinker.

SPIRITUALISM AS A RELIGIOUS SYSTEM AN-

Slimmer Complaint

sy.» A WEEK. (13 a Gay at turns easily mr.-Ie. CoiSycat 
pl ^ fit free. Audrey Thus ft Cn., Augurs, Me.

Si 11 S3 10

diarrhoea, dysentery,bloody-fiux, cholera mor- !MRS. M. O. FRIESNER
VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER.

Helu i'-y druggists.
OIWE HOVES: 9 t ) 12 A.

Dark 
but we 
clouds.

clouds roll up and obscure the sun. ’ 
know that there is light above thsi

An Old Lady’s •Testimony.
An old lady writes: “I am C5 years obi and 

was feeble and nervous all th/time, when I
I bought a bottle of Parker’s Ginger Tonic. Kev.d. Awreipr town. A. h.. Pr^hviav hWaca « *.....,....... i im..,, _ ,• ..fRev. J. Mercier Green, A. M., PHivte? liiccese of 

South Carolina, Charleston, S. U.
The author undoubtedly supwed when he 

issued his little pamphlet of K pages, that he 
had presented to the world a work that would 
ultimately prove disastrous to Spiritualism, 

; and save the world from anarehv and con
fusion. lie must by this time be greativ sur
prised to find that Siiiritualism <jR exists,wkoie population of the country gathered _ ____________ _____,

areund her hut, among them the justice of and is rapidly advancing, taking possession 
the peace ami two members of the represen- ’ of the leading minds of "the age. 
tative assembly of the government. There; ” ’ " ’
was a short parley between Agrafena ami the

; crowd. Then she w -s driven into the house,
; doors and windows were locked, andthe house 

set on fire; and, while the unhappy woman 
cried, screamed and prayed for her life, the ■ 
crowd stood unmoved, looked on to the last,1 
and sang hymns in praise of the Savior who 
had delivered them from Satan.”

prof. Alexander wilder’s plea for the 
COLLEGIATE EDUCATION OF WOMAN, 

delivered before the Eclectic Medical Society 
of the State of New York, is a brave and able 
discourse, which has just come to the writer’s 
notice, though it was given in October, 1S74. 
It deserves republication, but for the present 
we must be content with this extract:

I
have used little more than one bottle and feel

.s well as at INl” See other column

No books are so legible as tlie lives of men: 
no characters so plain as their moral conduct.

Mr. M.F, Morse, Westboro’, Mass., mentions 
to us the gratifying infm-Enniom that St. Ja
cobs Oil relieved him of a very severe attack 
of Sciatic Rheumatism and is an excellent 
IMngU t T

He admit:’, however, that Spiritualism is: 
true, which is the saving part of his little 
work. We congratulate him onwthat admis-1 
sion, and we don’t think that his warning, j ■
"‘Woe be to the man who renounces divine io^hI^^
revelation and credulously accept;? doctrines ' i1®? ll®y’n' G’um sacum sin^i’ ar want of - 
purporting to come from exaltedi?pirit,” will | niy -T^unr-g. < >jm. 
do any particular harm. !

SINGING ON THE WAY; for Sunday Schools. By 
Miu. Belie AL Jewett, assisted by‘ Dr. J. P. Hoi- 
brook. UiuciaaathOhio: R. W.Carrell & Ue. Price 
35 cents.
The publishers confidently offer this fresh, 

new book to those interested in the Sundav 
School. Many authors think that "fight, 
trashy music is wanted and wiil sell best. 
The compilers of “Singing on the Way” have 
not worked on this principle, but have kept 
before them the central idea that good music 
and good poetry, being elevating, improving

A Vigorous Growth.
Of tlie hair is often promoted by using Par

ker’s Hair Balsam. It always restores the 
youthful color and lustre to gray hair, gives 
it new... life and removes all irritation and 
dandruff.

UTY'IY WANTED t:i sffiBr.«iase-s 3,000 Ke- 
alllialBi'Ipc Book. Sella ns Sight. You double jo® 
money. Addn’s-i Or. Chase’s Printing Hoose, Ann
Arlior, Hirii. 3; ; 32 20

QTY 7 :’-Y<"-rnn<ic-:zp?n«iA; ta cjjetit^ Oatfl: f???. Ai
Olli drift P. O. WKEBT. Ausurta, Sift 31 2 33 1

- a-’ “"'!" "t™ tawzz. Tezms ar.C$3 csa free. 
r..!uU Adurcss IS. IftLiErri:©,, Portlaail, Ke.

31 11 33 19

ROTTV’S <MH*ANS 27 Stops. SOO. Pianos $103.
Fc-rt-U’S zuzmiK&r &s!;;H. <’ata:->;tu*>trc3.

WSronEL XL BEAWY.Wasliiugton, NT. J.
■ 31 14 33 13

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish. Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Jfc- 

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths. :i>e FINEST in tlie country, 
at the GRANT) PACIFIC HOTEL, en- 
tranee. on Jackson-st., near La M 
Chicago. •

'ftfi:' Latin are a ^z.-a! luxury ytfiit erstlw
K’.ent. X' iiS si! f-sr::;; »f BX;-:h' Il-Mildly iksappja? Under 
IlPir Sillur’cee v;ki-:i 5;C5>riy adir.giht'- v .s. <U! who try
ttezi are uriighted
citizens canti 
theui at pnei':

f;
■I jiii^> f-? pi’S.™!?.

d-fi;X ili.Knzantls u! our lies* 
gwe curative properties.. Tr?

UlECTBICITV A SPECIALTV. Tho Eleatro- 
fcnn:il Hath, a, givei: by i:-\ in pa? e':c?!I>’?.c0 in Nci vcns 

r Diseases anil iSeut’ral Drt^ ■ : : 1 ’
, Uf?:j !iirr,i!i)i E}Gi:;i:raa from 7 A’', to 5 ”.E 
I ■ Sunils’™, 7 A. M. to 12.
I 82 1U

“Radical Discourses on Religious .Sub-1 
jeers.” by W. Denton. This volume comprises i Dr. Hiinier's Praiica! Observations csFood and Diet, and 

cr. ti’.o Proper Treatment of the Threat and Lengs.
Ti:3'i?.::'.r-1i;-: t ™ (!-’-'i;?i'’^ ”i-.' z>’:r. :-al nub!!?, aE'.l b a

seMe f«r a!l Me!: r:-:’H?'. T&’ sr*:1 ra?r ” What to estto 
pre.K-re tl.r fe nly ia bi’ait!:. an-l w:n:t I t ;l-> to regain IseaiKi 
nil":- it I i I- -t are rri-.’..!s-:u.-> which Ki?:Ueal ss’ilir! pliitoso 
pti’n in al: iw-; have 'trin-i to t 'live. Tt.' sinreJ the writer 
i>: It? wjsraSra.ii this ;umi:::!-t, baa heea to iresect de - 
reatiT uili- re; epiter.”' <.f his esriyhEa' sa these polsi, il8- 
rlve>: froze fs? ?:-tw '1:aii?i’n! hi ri-rofes.i-zr.tiizriizgaperia!. 
oftlii'.-b'live ji'.ir.-." Dr. H:i::t‘.’r is wiiM, known as one a! 
tl:-- ai--.; i ^-t'iimi a;?! sueer ,;-f;il i za-lllj'aiZs in diseases 
ef tie 1rc..z:‘. reel I/in.'’-', aw! 'zi s vh wscn f.i.v? ‘’ubJecW w!15

“Civilization is in. no sense a suicide of j 
the human family. The most cultivated have 
the most vitality, both as an effect and a cause,

t anayoniuaub oi ancient ami Milton, ( ag to tfie oi{L Their design ami effort have । S er-i:ts. her sab* at ims mr.ee

“VohmvV’ New Researches on Ancient
be selected, suitable to the comprehension or r.-. , P .

- - • - ; ; Iissto-y,’'emffi‘ae^
I History of the Jews until th: captivity iff

Mrs. Elizabeth Boynton Harbert, of the In- 
ter-Oeean, is furn&hing for that paper a 
sketch of the Woman Suffrage movement in 
Hlinois, which is also to be embodied in the i K { !forthcoming second volume of the History of „eare Goet'u^ are admirable
11 oman Suffrage in the < nited States. examples. Studious men are proverbially

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton has sailed for the longer-lived; and the sound mind in the 1 u y-'UuLtai eeik..
France, where she intends spending the sum- sound body is reasonably sure of many years =^=:.--------------—

upon this mundane sphere. The rule appears Magazines for June not before Mentioned.; Las,y^
i.:....,.....> - postage N;cent;

’ some of the anthers best lectures, viz.: Be i 
। Thysrif; What is Right; The Delage; etc., j 
j etc. Price, cloth bound, only §1.5, postage j

Woman Suffrage in the United States.

tofoBKi.«! 0'f 'i be e'>i:ti‘ats eml>r.v: l- Catan!),

mer with her youngest son, who, having a i .
French wife, has become a permanent resi- to hold good in respect to highly cultivated 
dent in that country. Their daughter, and ■ women. Mary Somerville transcended in her 
Mrs. Stanton’s first grandchiid, is also her knowledge of the physical sciences, and pub- 
name-child. I‘ ’ ” ’

Toru Dutt, the Hindu lady whose poems E.5 
W. Gosse has just edited, died at twenty-one ; 
years old. but nevertheless left behind her a ’ 
hovel written in French, a remarkable coi- 
iection of translations from French into En-
glish poetry, and the lately published volume 
of English'ballads founded on Indian heroic 
legends. She spoke and read four languages 
--her native speech. Sanscrit, French ami 
English.

M; s. Helen Campbell's Household papers in 
Our Continent, are tlie best of all that bright

v C F. Yolimy. Price iSLcn, 
For sal? at thi* office.

Popular Science Montiily. (I). Ai:bleton, tniivMAuu^u wi tur Mii vnivcu Lwirmw, m»« puu" c n v _T ; . A •, ;-------- ' ■.• • -r^-- -;■”>■(

lished her last work entitled, Molecular and I ^e«latiw sei-&uo.. New York.) Contents: Spz'culative sci
ence, by J. B. Stallo; The Eye-like Organs of ; 
Fishek by Dr. Ernst Krame; The Appoint- i 
ment of College Officers, by IL W. Clark?; Sir ■ 
Charles Beil and Physiological Experiment?;- ’ 
tion, by Dr. William B. nu-ricnte:-; ihe Zu:ii 
Social, Mythie, and Religious Systems, by F.. 
It. (Trolling: Astronomical Ib-zfr:, by Daniel 
Kirkwood; The Sterei;scope,:!., Ly W. i.-fTiile 
Stevens; The Jews in Eur«»p'», 'i., 5>y Br. J. j

I von Dollinger; t’taiistiy in Hiah-Scbmls I 
; i -t Bowen; t NewIltMiyy of th-.e-GB, •
; ique -he presents the dignified and whole-, {’Y f- MiHiam Siemens;/I :;?f nture of Mind. ■ 
| some appearance which we love to eontem- j hy.i f.-t«n' Lryce, M. IL: ^kiik tie .aoms; t he ; 

plate in the American matron. She, too, per-1 Introduction of Domestic Aminais; hyuredy- ’

Microscopic Science, in two volumes, in her 
distil year, dying three years later in the full 
possession of her mental faculties. Madame 
Boivin of France was another bright exam
ple. Madame de Stae! was an unanswerable

> i nuance of culture anti its, entire e<)Eipati- 
hiiity with womanly nature.

“In our own country, Mrs. Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton may fairly b<? adduced as a typical wo
man of thorough discipline cf mind in strict 
harmony with a perfect womanhood, in phys-

paper. They are always sensible, suggestive.. ...... _____ _ ____ _______ _____ _ .... .......
ami practical, and fulfoi that kindly feeling I formed a world of study and labor; is profi- • 
for woman, which is sure to make itself felt, I eieiit in legal and other science, a close reas- 
whenever it exists. Mrs. Louise Chandler ’ oner and active thinker; and yet betrays few, 
Moulton also furnishes a series of articles on ‘ if anv, of those symptoms of decay which
“ Our Society.”

Ellen Emerson, the daughter of the philos
opher-poet. was devoted to her father, to 
the lust hour of his earthly stay. She it was 
who was his staff, his comforter, his memory, 
when his own began to fade, and, finally, ’ 
who has charge of unpublished papers and 
correspondence. wfiich will shortly see tlie 
light.

A niece of the former President, Pierce, is 
a clerk in a pension office at Des Moines, Iowa, 
and a great-grand-daughter of Jefferson is in 
the Treasury office at Washington.

Both daughters of Senator Sargent of Cali
fornia, have taken diplomas ata Medical Col
lege, and one of them is pursuing her studies 
iu Germany, whither all the family went ear
ly in the year.

Mr. Fawcett, the blind M.P, aud one of the 
most learned men in England, is greatly in
debted to the assiduous attentions of his wife, 
a cultivated helpmeet, indeed. She is reader 
and secretary, beside being author of several 
books on Political Economy, which are al
ready authorities. They have been translated 
into two of the native languages of India, 
and also into the Swedish. Of Mrs. Fawcett's 
two sisters, one was the first woman physi
cian in England; the other, the first woman 
decorator of house-interiors.

Mr.Cross is writinga life of his wife, George 
Eliot, and Mrs. Ole Bull is at work upon a 
memorial volume concerning her inspired 
violinist.

MISCELLANEOUS.
An Association for Promoting the Higher 

Education of Woman, has been formed in 
New York City, of which Parke Godwin, son- 
in-law of the poet Bryant, is President. At a 
recent meeting at the Hall of the Union 
League, a large and intelligent audience lis
tened to addresses on the subject from vari
ous persons who are favorable to the move
ment. Among other things, Mr. Godwin said: 
“ We speak of the higher education of women. 
Why not also of men? Because they already 
have the opportunity for obtaining it. The 
idea upon which our government is builffis 
the idea of equal rights for all; and that 
means equal opportunities. Every society 
needs all the best intellect that it can get. 
We have many evil influences acting upon 
our society here, and we need the all-control
ling influence of woman. We cannot fix a 
standard for her. History shows what she 
has done, in a Vespasia, Vittoria, Colonna, De 
Stael, Bremer, Evans, Somerville and Maria 
Mitchell. She floes not go out of her sphere 
when she is so highly educated. She can 
darn her stockings just as well if she does 
know the word in half a dozen languages. 
There is no longer novelty in this movement; 
it has been tried successfully here and abroad 
in the universities, and always with success.”

Addresses were also made by Rev. Dr. Stowe, 
Dr. William Draper, Joseph Choate, and oth
ers eminent in one way or another. That the 
agitation is reaching a conservative class 
least likely of all to indicate sympathy with 
woman s progress, is significant of the breadth 
and depth of the current of thought and in
terest. The meeting closed by circulating a 
petition for presentation to the Trustees of 
Columbia College, asking that properly quali- 
fiedwomen may be admitted to lectures and 
examinations. ^ . , _ .

In the very able paper on “ The Legal Posi
tion of Married Women,” read by Anna Garlin

namics and electricity; The Cause of Tuber-
cular Disease, by Professor Tyndall; Sketch i 
of Charles R. Darwin. LL. D. (with Pint rail};! 
Editor’s Table: Charles Robert Darwin- A i 
Very Modern Reproach; Literary Notices; 
Popular Miscellany; Notes.

if any, of those symptoms of decay which 
superficial physiologists are fond of attribut
ing to the women of the United States. She 
is an exemplary wife, and the mother of a st. Nicholas. (TT> Centurv Co.. Nvw York.) 
large and by no means degenerate family of " • ■ . 
children.

“ I think that as much almost can be said 
of Antoinette Brown Blackwell. Neither 
Madame Brown as a physician^, nor Mrs. 
Blackwell as a preacher,' Mrs. Stanton as a 
lawyer, Mrs. Livermore or Mrs. Howe as an 
editor, nor Mrs. Croly or Lydia Maria Child 
as authors, Mary Somerville or Maria Mitchell 
or Caroline Herschel as mathematicians aud 
astronomers, nor Deborah, the prophetess 
who “ judged Israel,” can be said, any more 
justly than Kepler, Newton or La Place, Pla
to or Paul, to have made an unnatural use of 
herself, or to have thwarted tlie Almighty, as 
one writer expresses it, in the great purposes 
of her existence.

“Of course, extraordinary cases only prove 
what is possible, rather than what- is to be 
expected every day.”

Content:?: Frontispiece: Tlie threat "'Kkece ; 
at Point No-Point; The Bee-charmer; Mary 
Jane Tells about the Spicers’ Cows; The 
Wings of Things; The Witch-trap; The Maid 
of Honor; Designs for Little Artists io Copy; 
The Whirligig Club; A Problem; Consolation;

BOOK REVIEWS

[All Looks noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, the office of the Religio-Philo-
SOPHICAL JOUBHAL.l ‘

ADVENTURES IN THE FAR WEST, AND LIFE 
' AMONG THE MORMONS; By Mrs. 0. V. Waite.

Chicago: C. V. Waite & Co,, 1852. Price §1, post
paid.
This volume is brim full of incidents and 

situations of a startling nature, and is inter
esting and valuable throughout. She, like 
all other women, goes through the necessary 
ordeal, as a matter of preliminary importance, 
of “Preparing to go West;” then follows her 
unique experiences in camp, after which 
she meets with “New Difficulties,” but wom
an-like soon overcomes them. She then in 
one chapter mingles “Philosophy and water,” 
giving them very nicely mixed and suitable 
to the most fastidious taste. In another 
chapter she “Journeys on,” and in so doing 
talks glibly of various scenes of great inter
est. The account of her adventures among 
the Mormons contains a vast amount of in
formation not generally known, and which 
is particularly valuable at the present time, 
as it gives one an insight- into the pecu
liar life, habits and religion, of a class of 
people that have lately received so much at
tention iu Congress. The atfthor sets forth 
that “The inducements to marry an old Saint 
rather than a young one are, salvation for 
themselves, their children yet unborn, and 
their dead kindred. The mother’s love often 
overcomes the woman’s shame. These wom
en can be respected in Utah, but not out of 
it. Most of them are poor and could not leave 
if they would. If they should attempt to 
leave with ‘Gentiles,’ the Mormons would 
follow them and their own lives and also tlie 
lives of their protectors would have to pay the 
penalty. Many a Gentile in these mountain 
regions and also many Mormon saints lie in 
the brpsh or mountain canyons with a pistol 
ball through their skulls, for daring to inter
fere in Mormon domestic arrangements. How 
can we blame these poor women who are thus 
enslaved and chained as it were, to the rock 
of polygamy. Bound by nature, that is. the 
love of their children, bound by custom, that 
is, the opinion of society, bound by their re
ligion, that is, the fear of everlasting des
truction if they disobey the priest-hood, they 
are in the clutches of inexorable fate.”

Bitt P.lYt' :i! <-:-ftK:? >ii>::- 
fz;o, TA 11.mi mas & n>„ - a;":A-;l. i

Twinegranis; “Whey my ship conics in;” 
Magic (’lovers; Silverhair’s Quasi; The Wise 
Professor; Jane and Eliza; Seals ami Seal- _ 
hunting iii the North Atlantic; The Uorrec-1 
tion-box; In the Garden; Longfellow anil the ♦ 
Children; Longfellow’s Last Aftenimn? with i 
Children; Donald and Dorothy; A Curious I 
Rolling Bridge; The Boy in the Moon; A True 
Story about aQueer Fly; For Very Little Folk; , 
Jack-in-the-I’ulpif: The Lettor-L'ox; The Agas- > 
sjz Association; The Riddle-box. I (

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton,!
Mifflin Ji. Co., Boston. Mass.) Content*: Our - 
Dead Singer; Two on a Tower; Studies in ■ 
tlie South; Serena; Mrs. Centlivre; Doctor 
Zay; The Poet’s Birds; The House of a Mer
chant Prince: Decoration Day: The New East
ern Question; The Night-Moth’s Comment; 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow; The Rapid 
Progress of Communism; Charles Darwin: 
Alphonse Baudot; The Contributors Club; i 
Books of the Month. This number also con
tains a fine steel portrait of Mr. Longfellow

Phrenological Joubnal. (F<iwler& Wells, 
New York,) Contents: Thaddeus Stevens; 
Studies in Comparative Phrenology; Horse 
Heads and Horse Character; Tyranny of the . 
Present; Our Weather System; Sir John A. 
Macdonald; Life in Cuba; Home Conduct; 
How the French Eat; “On Doctors;” About 
Graham Bread and Gems; Kitchen Leaflets; 
Notes iu Science and Agriculture; Poetry; 
Editorial Items; Answers to Correspondents; 
Personal; Library.

The Medical Tribune. (Alex. Wilder. M. 
1)., F. A. S. and Robt. A. Gunn, M. 0., 
New York.) Contents: The “Bends;” Asthma; 
Writer’s Cramp; Epidemic Jennerian In
sanity; Tanner Out-Done; Diseases of Nutri
tion; Soda, a Remedy for Burns and Scalds; 
Hysteria in Man; The Treatment of Acute 
Rheumatism; The Mirror.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassel, Petter, 
Galpin & Co., London. Paris and New York.) 
Contents: Alone; A Painter of the Streets; A . 
Man of Culture; Queen Anne Plate; The 
Great- Classical Fallacy; “Narcissus;” Glass- 
Painting in the Fourteenth Century; A “Rose- 
Water Raphael;” The Royal Scottish Acade
my; The Art of Savages; “Gretchen;” Art 
Notes; American Art Notes.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook • 
M. D., New York.) Contents: The Tubercle 
Parasite; The Effects of Tobacco; Public 
Hygiene; Answers to Correspondents; Topics • 
of the Month; Studies in Hygiene for Women; 
Current Literature.

The Shaker Manifesto. (Shaker Village, 
N. H.) WiH be found of interest to those de
siring information concerning the views 
held By the Shakers.

The Vaccination Inquirer. (E. W. Allen, 
London, England.) The organ of- the London ; 
Society for the Abolition of Compulsory Vac
cination. i

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) A charm
ingly illustrated magazine for little folks.
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ORTHODOX HASH9
WITH CHANCE OF DIET.

By WARDEN SBI5ER BltMl
Autlwrof "ThoVofcM;” "If, Then, a-iil When;’’ ••v,ogr«zi 

cf Manhattan Ele," anti other Pwuw. Paper, lOtois; pijt 
agofree.

Kir sale, wholesale and retail, by the IttuiHO-FBlttiwa. 
cai. PuBusHise House, chieaso.

iSHARWINRIGHT?
OR, THE ORICIJ OF MAJ.

BY WILLIAM DENTON.

Anther of “Oik Hawi,” “Soul of Tilings,” ole.
TI’ms Li a cloth Innind volumnof two hundred pages, 12 ma, 

handsomely Illustrated. It; shows that manisnotor mlracu- 
ions, but of natural origin; yet that Darwin’s theory Is radi
cally defective, because It- leaves out the spiritual flumes which 
have been tlie most potent concerned. In his productions. It Is 
scientific, plain, eloquent anil convincing, and probably sheds 
more light upon man’s origin than all tiw voluuios tiie press 
ta given to the public for years.

Price, W.Oft: postage, lu cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kiawto-FKiMKWt. 

cal Pudmshiko House, Chicago.
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THE LYCEUM STAGE.
acuHei-tlon »f rontributftl, c.rair!kd szid origsiza!

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
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By tt. WHITFIEIB KATHS.
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CAi. taMSKlza Kola:. Cbiesiio.

^DISCUSSIOHT. '
BETWEEN

Tl V, Wilson, Spiritualist;
■ VW

Eid. T. M. Harris, Christian.

liE’OWED, That the MMi', Kbij: JaiEf.esvfr-ta, sustain th? 
Tiwtliiss, Ilze Pha?;™ am! the lUieEicimena of Modern Spirit
ualism.

I’iTec IO Cents’.
For sale, w!i!i’.i\ah‘ awl s<

CAL PmiMII'i Ho1 a: ctUi-a
ai!. l-y ’lie liSUGH>-i>Sia)i®Jt.

AFTER DOGMATIC THEOLOGY,
Materialism, ora, Spiritual Philosophy and 

Natural Religion.
w ■ :

(HIES B. STEBBI5S.
Milov anil Ciiiipihr of ‘•th ipttfs fw theEiMvei the juts."

CHAP.

end “Firns of the life fejond aud Within.”

FIVE CHAPTERS.
I__ Tap Dway <' Pannm; What XrtE?
2.- AWfiiiite-stipiM, Inductive Science, External 

and Iisanmtle. .
3.--ASui>ri me and indwelling 311ml the Central Ides 

of a Spiritual Philosophy.
4.—The Inner Life -Facts nt Spirit I’nstnsv
5. • intaiti-jii—1’be Soul Discovering Truth.

Ifelss out from Iio sway ol creeds and dogmas, two paths 
opA'i-one to Materialism, tho other to a spiritual Philosophy 
with Mind as ties Son! of Tilings. Which shall we enter? To 
give M:it.*ilaUsm fair statement anti criticism; to show it is a 
transient state of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; to 
show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and op- 
posltp; to give fair statement of the Spiritual 1’Wlosophy, anil 
a choice compendium of the facts of spirit-presence and clair- 
wyance; tushow the need and importance of psycho-physio 
logics! study, and of more perfect scientific ideas and methods, 
» emphasize tho nw Lira and the spiritual power ot man, 
and to help the coming of a natural religion, without bigotry 
or superstition, are the leading objects of this book. Puli of 
careful and extended research, of thought and spiritual in
sight it meets a demand ot the times, draws a clear and deep 
line between Materialism ami Spiritualism, and helps to right 
thinking. Its facts of spirit-presence, from the long expert- 
en<y and wide knowledge of tlw author, are especially valuable 
and interesting.
• 60 ™’» W*® 5 cents. Paper, 80 cents; postage,
3 Wilts,

.?U,lc' *,)olesaio and retail, by the Rxwaio-PHiujsoraf- 
C1L PVBUSHING HOWE, Chicago.
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n^ which is through faith” (Phil. 3:9), I British National Association of Spiritual- ^dllpll'ZlUlO,5^|nUCirt^tt^^V*‘ibeii through faith” (Col. 2:12), “who! ists.
71___ ?_____ 7 - .       ------------------ —- i through faith in his promises” (Heb. 6:12),,

IKiiiaiffl O1
iy JOHH O. BWY.

CEICAG9 । “$W faith has saved thee” (Luke 7:50), “and 5 
—l—: | show thy faith without works” (Jas. 2:18)— 

j all these are Scripture quotations.
= The Bible is permeated throughout with a

Current Items. Our Spiritual Exchanges.

Light has the following suggesti ve thoughts7- “The Essence of Religion,” by Ludwig
Tho British Association of Spiritualists on ' Feuerbach. Cloth, price, 73 cents. This with reference to the Deity: “What is there 

the 23rd of last month made its eighth an- valuable work containsa biographical sketch beyond this starry vault? More starry skies, 
nual report. In referring to the finances of of the author. For sale at this office. j Well, and beyond that? The- human mind,
the Association, the Council, while thankful 
for some accession of sub?

. We have received from the Inter-National driven by an invincible force, will never
-------------------------iseriptions, has still Newspaper Agency,H.P.Hubbard, proprietor,: pease asking, What is there beyond? It is

(H»at ite work is somewhat crippled j a fint, clw>mo nthograpli of their agency at j --
I by boeosr.es an important agent in religion, ^ want °t adequate support. During the jfew Haven, Conn. It is in tiie form of a

^^ oHSa^riptton to Advance. | ^tinet element of faith, hence it enters large- 
j Iv into the various church tenets, and there- eae Capp, one year, .. . .........$^0 | L ,-w^„

3 .)-.-8i3^
Remittances should, be made by United States 

■Postal Money Order, American Express Company’s 
Money Order, Registered Letter ff: Draft on either
.New York or Chicago. Ho not. in any cate st 
Neelis on Imai hsidtit,

All letters and commraieati®® should be ; 
dressed, and all "remittance's made payable 
JOHN 0. DUNDY, ^Chicago, III. ' -

Lhtereil at the posloffiee in Chicago, III., 
second class matter.
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SPECIAL NOTICES. . . ;
The RlS’G’G*.?aiLOSOP.HICAL J^^^

®&stis uuSstccS that It eon accept no reavoneibEity 
ngtothe opintons expressed by Contributors andCor- 
KWJents. Free dhd open discussion, within .-certain 
Balta !s WteS, and In these ctaiunstanees writers are

j and is frequently brought into requisition in ; Far ’here has been an accession of 52 new 
! curing disease; but as a factor in the pie- j members; number of resignations, 13. Those

map and quite ornamental.
It appears from the New York TKor?'? that

’ comparative insignificance. It did apparent- ’ ^ Pref. Friedrich ZJlaer, Rev. Uj ^ .^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ly cure Mrs. Dr. Shappe of Xenia, Ohio. Al- &n W. ^nW IL M.R.I. (hus- ^^ ^ to ^ ag ^^ at Ms ^

: though having been prostrated for one year j band o. a31l Fox), Aa.x. Thorn, ALs. Hook . —
> with a complication of female diseases, she r an^ ^ ^" Jitter, B. A. Present number, of
I seemed to have been, imbued with a fervent ’ members. 294. sixteen societies have allied

assembled not long ago in the ehureh of a de-

eral. When the ceremony was about to com-

i faith that she would be cured by a direct act i themselves with the Association during the 
$ of Ged, and one morning she felt as if the ' year.. A series of discussions and social 
I command came to her to get off her bed and i meetingo have been maintained. Weekly se- 
। kneel. She made the effort in faith, and ; anees have been held, to which the members

found she had the strength to do so.>. While' *18W ^ai* free access. The Conferences of

useless to answer, ‘Beyond are unlimited 
spaces, times or magnitudes.’ Nobody under
stands these words. He. who proclaims the 
existence of au Infinite--and nobody can 
evade it—asserts more of the supernatural in 
that affirmation than exists in all the mica-
ges of all religions; for the notion of the In
finite has the twofold character of being k-
resistible and incomprehensible. When this 
notion seizes on the mind, there is nothing 
left but to bend the knee. In that anxious

m^nct n was discovered that tae grave was moment all the springs of intellectual life 
J too small, and as considerable delay was in- ” 1 ■ - - ■

kneeling she felt as if commanded. to arise i ^s Association have resulted in the forma-

, and walk after prayer.
J?

evitable the mourners adjourned to the vicar-
threaten to snap, and one feels near being 
seized by the sublime madness of Pascal.

ago toto white to. rovoreud toH.» Sg^™^

i valid found herself without any apparent ef- 
i fort on her part, cured of her troublesome 
■ maladies. Physicians at the present day ad-

In fact, the poor in-' tion of a “Society for Psychical Research.’

remained with the coffin whieh had been set- 
down in the chancel. When the sexton pres
ently arrived to announce that all was ready, 
he found them absorbed in a game of whist,

Mrs. H. B. Morse.

the coffin being used as a card-table.
A prosecution illustrating the petty mean

nesses to which personswill resort under pres-

bearings on the life of human societies. 
Everywhere I see the inevitable expression of 
the Infinite in the world. By it the super
natural is seen in the depths of every heart. 
The idea of God is a form of the idea of ths

anas ksssS &r tho articles to whieh their sanies i ^ the wfe.fai potency of faith when an- 
G£E ^ ™te m quoting frem the Ra- ! patient, whoAs afflicted with a dis-

' ease that does not readily yield to the reme
dies at hand.

MC-i3-Bsfi?3?isi'AL Journal, are requested to fe 
tiagSb listwecB editorial articles and the esmmunlea- 
W of cwonM.. .

Anaayaxas letters and communications w-Il not be 
noticed. Tha name and address of the writer are re- 
trdKi as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected Biaau- 
K-$>te cannot be preserved, neither will they be return- 
e-d unless ssKctet postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Jora- 
hax, containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will please chaw a line around the article to whieh he 
ctijfiresto call notice.

Mrs.
H. B-Moree has just closed a very ^, and the New Jersey idea of punishment

successful engagement with the Brooklyn 
Spiritual Fraternity. She has recently been 
developed as a test medium and now gives

for blasphemy and profanity was brought a 
few days ago in a Paterson court. A Hebrew

Infinite. As long as the mystery of the Infi
nite weighs on the human m'ind, temples 
will be raised to the worship of the Infinite, 
whether the God be called Brahma, Allah, of 
Jehovah; and on the floor of these temples 
you will see kneeling men absorbed in the 
idea of the Infinite. Metaphysics do but 
translate within us the paramount notion of

Dogmatic theological faith as a reforma- ^s ^ connection with her lectures. On 
tory agent has of itself little or no lasting Hie 21st ult. she saw from the rostrum the 
efficacy; as an agent in the promotion of spirits of Dr. R. T. Hallock, Mrs* Helen M. 
crime it has acted a prominent part, and Slocum,E.A. Wilson and Dr. Fishbough. E.
possesses wonderful potency. It was faith in ^ • ^ Hson is uow one of her controls and fre- 
the existence of a devil that induced a negress j fluently lectures through her organism. Mrs. 
of Washington, D. C., last year, to brutally ; Helen M. Slocum also entranced her, giving 
murder the two infant children of Mr. Fisher, i her views on “Homan, her work and mission.”

storekeeperrefnsedcredittoamarriedcouple the Infinite The foS 
of his own nationality and so enraged them ence of beauty leads us
thereby that soon afterward, when he made

Ity whieh in the pres- 
3 to conceive ofasu-

perior beauty—is it not, too, the conception
some disparaging remarks about the Virgin 9/ a never-realized ideal? Are science and

the passion for comprehending anything

caused his arrest for blasphemy. A jury of upon, our mind by the mystery oftheuni-
Jersey eursers, long accustomed to the use of verse? Where are the real springs of wom

an’s dignityi of modern liberty and democ
racy, unless in the notion of the Infinite, he-

round, mouth-filling oaths, heard the evi
dence, admitted its truth and found that the 
accused had committed no offense against 
the few.

Guiteau has written a book entitled “ The

fore whieh all men are equal?”
They looked pleadingly and innocently at j Vthile in Brooklyn Mrs. Morse has made manyliicV lUUKVU £Hvdu*Ugl} tlllu IHUUlcHulj i*b j a
the fiend, and cried for merey, but the blows ! warm friends.
were applied fast and furious, and soon they ’ Monday evening, May 29th, a few friends » onj «

____  were bevond the torture of this miserable | assembled at the residence of Mr. John Budd,. The ^^^ and he writes of 

Subscriptions not paid in advance i woman. She had faith in the devil, but I where Mrs. Morse was united in marriage to the same as follow^. IheTruth and -The
®re charged at the old price of $3.15 Guiteau had faith in, and was inspired by i ^ ®eo. T. Baker of Granville, N. Y. It is
per year. To accommodate those old [ {he claims), the spirit of God, to shoot the j not the intention of Mrs. Morse-Baker to re- « . .. . ... ... .. -
Subscribers who through force of habit \ President. Edith Freeman, a beautiful little ; tire from the lecture field. Her new develop- n ..R nLAi,:/11. m°re
erinability, do not keep paid in ad-\ girl, was sweetly sleeping—dreaming, per-‘ ment as a test medium, describing spirits : R x m ^ \ gesecon-

QHKJAGO, ILL., Saturday, June 10, 1882.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Light for All, of San Francisco,Cal., gives 
an account of the remarkable appearance of a 
spirit: “People are continually talking about
what they have seen and done, but are not

Removal will enable a competent historian willing to give it to the public where it wiil 
to write my life and work accurately. My i do the most good. We give the following to 

) show them how to write uptheir experiences:
On Sunday, April 2, the spirit of a woman 

gin, was sweeny bieepnig—uieiimmg, ------ — ------------- o-r------ Woiiw-H m rf T . was continually passing to and fro in our of-
of the land that would soon be I Hum the rostrum, will prove of great help to niety(l with my life. To preach the gospel fice all the afternoon; after that she was not 

nap., oi mem ninB ana mat ouasoo j, ..------- —,, --------------------------------- _ has been tho mat nhiW of mv lite mil mv seen again until the second week from that,
Sunday, April 16, when we saw her again in 
broad daylight, iu different places in the 
house, and on telling Mrs. Winchester about

®fawe, the credit systeniis fortlie pres- j hups, oi me muuuug iuuu uuu wuuiutmvu we । *— ---------:r—-i —• *.-   o-.- -—» — . . ,. ..  ... ~, ■
ent continued; but it mustbe distinct- a home for her: her father reverently ap- :^a‘ ia making converts, and cause her ser- ‘ s(m„TL, .. .’.an,.
iy understood that it is wholly as a preaches her bedside; his eyes are turned ’ vices as a lecturer to be in greater demand.
favor on the part of the Publisher^ as heavenward as if trying to catch a glimpse ; These facts we get from a letter written by 1_.„r,®. ’ . JT ? .ina oim- 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD- of some feeble ray of light that would be a

book, ‘The Truth,’ contains the provision that

Mr. S. B. Nichols.

EO®. sign to desist; he listens intently for some 
■ gentle vole? to bid him stay the murderous Prof. Felix Adler Withdraws.

@?®®Qax Faith as a Factor in Reform or • hand; he gazes at the sweet face of innocent • 
a Restraint from Crime.—The New Faith ! childhood—his own darling—imitating Abra-
that is tn Redeem the .World, I ham of old in his solemn, saint-like demeanor. 

■ The scone is a trying one to ids nerves. He

Prof. Felix Adler formally withdrew June 
2nd from the Free Religious Association. His 
subject at the meeting tbat morning was

The Echo, a pacer published at Otago. New ’ listens in vain; no warning voice comes, and ,‘ “Practical Religion.” He said that he was 
■ a member of a new party, which denies thatZealand, presents some colonial statistics 

nexonstrating the iEiputeaey cr faith as a fac
tor in reform, or a restraint from crime.

animated with a brutal faith, he plunges thi-

al will I desire that the income from the gale her in the evening, she appeared so suddenly 
of my book, ‘The Truth,’ be given tothe and with such distinctness as to startle her, 
Young Meri’s Christian Associations of New ami on the following Monday evening this 
York o„.l <MMgo to bo «1 to pK1elh! tbe ^“tf ̂ XSs 

guopel. son. Mr. Pew, lying in bed, was contin-
The Pundit of the Somaj “ informs the pub- ^5iy disturbed by cold hands being placed 

i . * 1 linAn fnon rnlnnh nAn<-innA«l

of my book, ‘The Truth.

gospel.’9 5?

lie that neither Col. Olcott nor Mme. Blavat- upon his face, which continued for some
, , . time. The next morning—Friday—we again

:-ky knows any thing of log I idya ^occult sei- saw this spirit cross the parlor in a stew 
. ' manner, and later in the dav Mrs-Lena Cooke 

saw and described the same spirit, her des- 
i cription tallying with that given bv us. This

ence) as practiced by the Yogis of old; that
knife into the My of his angelic Child! This ■ any conception whatever is fundamental io Huey ^ know a little of mesmerism, as well

. ^ae JUiV iiir wnii III Ida iUlgeiK aiuu. inn j ““j - - ...... . . । CllpHOn TailVUl? Wltll that'"VPfl W Dn Th N
' horrible deci, a- our readere well know, was ' religion. For this re-aran he regretted to asOttiienatuiaiand physical sciences (taught. spirit passed prematurely to spirit life, and 

.■ faith : rfate that hereafter he would he obliged io ia too Bombay institutions), especially the - on tliat account is bound to the earth untilThey exhibit tliis fact: that the reets most‘. perpetrated ar Pocasset, Ma^s. It w
rigidly controlled by priests, produce the ■ in God. in divine revelations, and in ihe j withdraw irom all active participation in science of electricity; and that they may know : several errors have been corrected.
most criminals. The table sets forth that the . necessity for a human sacrifice; that induced : the work of the Free Religious Association, the art of clever conjuring (by having sub-, 
number of persons convicted in 1881! of felony him to commit one of the most fiendish i He believed that when we interpret the hu- tmauean or hidden electric wires, or other 
—that is, of the most heinous offences-was j crimes ever recorded in the annals of hi«-1 man world in terms of conscience, we obtain hidden apparatus). But for tnem to say that

1,015; of midemeanors, 1,550; and of minor ■ tory; and yet he possessed a spirit as loving. ‘ morality. The idea on whieh all religion is they perform their phenomena without appa-
l,VlVj Vl IBWfmvaBvin, i?vuVj uuu vx. mhhvi i lui^tHivi ji v jia pur''d.TOvu u npini an itnmg, r -.—v^ ^.v-.q.v- ... --
offences, 2,681. Of what religion were the i kind and gentle towards his family, as one ■ based is the idea of a good purpose running ratys* Without any secret prearrangement,
criminals? There were -182 Church of Eng-,‘ could well wish to see, independent of the I through infinity, and this idea is of equal 
land, 2f3 Roman Catholics, 135 Presbyterians i insane faith that induced him to offer his : authority with conscience. We can not con
and “no religion,” 3. For misdemeanors ’ own child as a sacrifice to ihe Lord. : eeive, with our finite faculties and experi-
there were 385 Church of England, 354 Roman • Not only has faith been instrumental in ; ences, of infinite power, infinite perception,

causing hundreds of murders, it has been ®r infinite love. Let men themselves help in 
also a potent agent in generating a hatred ; building up the moral order, and then they
on the part of the priesthood towards sei-; will not doubt that tiiere is a moral order in
enlists when presenting some new and grand | the universe. M e want deeds as the founda-
truth to the world. Leeky informs us that s Hon of belief. 11 hat living thing for the
“in medicine, physical science, commercial | good of mankind has emanated from the free

Catholics, 131 Presbyterians and “no re
ligion” 27. For minor offences there were ’ 
1.112 Church of England, 977 Roman Catho- ■ 
lies, 427 Presbyterians, and “no religion” 2. • 
To show, however, what numbers signify, we : 
must show the relative strength of the re- i 
Hgious sects in the Colony. If we do this, itJ interests, politics, and even in ethics, the re-! religious ranks in this city for the past 20
wiil be found that the proportion of these ; former has br-en confronted with theological : years? Our religion must be a religion of 
secte to the 199 of total population stand ! affirmations that have barred his way;” and । Hfe and not of death. It must enter on some 
thllS* IIiK'PV ^slVS 4‘irf’1’-■• ■■ ’'-:  ’-- -t.-x «ll . f nnuvif tvai’V of hnnaTrnlannfi fa ahnw fha cnirif.: Huxley says, “Theologians lie about the • great work of benevolence to show the spirit

j cradle of every science, as the strangled i of religion. How much better than a build-
________ ______________ ; snake beside that of Hercules” This opposi- ! ing inscribed with the name of Theodore 

The sects, however, per 100of the criminals * tion to science has been actuated by faith- ’ Parker would be a Parker institution for be-
stand thus: s faith jn &e Bj^ -faith in a man-made God, ■ nevolent work. Believing in the impossibil-
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and it has been the cause of suppressing in 
their incipiency many grand truths that have

To put it in another way, the one-seventh j been throbbing for utterance. ' 
of the Colony is Roman Catholic, but nearly! It requires no superior degree of mental
one-third of the prisoners are Catholics. 
Again, the Presbyterians are nearly one- 
fourth of the population, but of Presbyterian 
criminals there are only about one-ninth! 
Catholic teaching in its results is not there
fore, very successful. Then let us take the 
results of the nationalities of the prisoners. 
We find 1,428 hail from Ireland, only 648 from 
Scotland, 1,583 from England and Wales, and 
of Colonialiy-born there were only 284! Where 
there has been the greatest amount of de
nominational teaching the criminal rate is 
not the least. So far, then, as crime is con
cerned, it cannot be contended that religious 
teaching has had much influence.

Another important fact is presented by the
volume of statistics issued by the Registrar’s ' life, who stand at the bright portals of death 
department in New Zealand, whieh is very = ready to welcome the enfranchised spirit

acumen to discover the footsteps of faith in 
the history of the world, actuating the com
mission of crimes of various degrees of mag
nitude, and causing rivers of blood to flow. 
Possessing less potency to-day than it ever 
did before, gradually relinquishing its serp
ent-like hold on the minds of men, it is 
rapidly being displaced by a knowledge of 
spirit-communion and a faith in the brother
hood of man and the Fatherhood of God. The 
time is not far distant, when instead of be
ing a promoter of dissension and crime, faith 
will be one of the brightest and purest lights 
.that illuminates the world, leading each one 
upward in the grand pathway of progress, 
toward the home of friends now in spirit-

significant and suggestive. Of all the crim
inals in the gaol of 1880, only 52 males and- 
one female had received a superior education. 
There were, however, The Echo says, 679 
males and 207 females of the prisoners who 
could not read and write, and 254 males and 
104 females able to readonly. Of persons 
sentenced to prison for fraudulently refusing 
to pay debts or sent to asylums, there were 
156 Church of England people, 61 Presby
terians, TO Catholics and not one of “no re
Tigion.” . ■ ■ ■

and solely through tiie forces existing in na-

ity of urging the Free Religious Association 
to undertake such practical work, Mr. Adler 
said he felt obliged to withdraw from it.

Garibaldi, the Italian hero, died June 2nd. 
He was born at Nice, July, 1807. His father 
destined him for. a clerical career, but the 
son early showed a disinclination for the pro
fession against which all the energies of his 
future life were directed. Early in life 
Garibaldi espoused the cause of Italian revo
lutionists. Having been inplicated in a con
spiracy against the King of Sardinia he was 
banished from Rome in 1832. On the eleva
tion of Pius IX to the papacy in 1817,die re
turned to Rome where he was received with 
enthusiasm, and engaged in the struggle 
which ensued when the French troops at
tacked the city. On the entry of the French 
Garibaldi fled. In 1850 he came to the United 
States. In 1850 he returned to Italy and the 
next year organized a body of volunteers 
called “Alpine Chasseurs.” He took an active 
part in the revolution whieh brought about

The Medium and Daybreak has the follow
ing in reference to worshipingspirits: “John 
was going to worship the spirit friend who 
was his guide and teacher, but this was 
through ignorance and inexperience. The 
myriads of disembodied spirits who throng 
around us, are precisely the same persons 
that they were on earth, and they are worthy 
of as much respect, esteem, deference or love 
as they were, then—no more.no less. They 
are the same people that they were, and they 
do not -T:mean if they are honest, truthful, 
humble spirits—they do not require more de
ference, or confidence, or love than they were 
worthy of when in the body. If the spirit 
be vain, ignorant, conceited, untruthful, or 
indiscreet, of course he will make preten
tions which he cannot substantiate, and will 
demand a confidence and deference to whieh 
he is not entitled.

“Good spirits claim no authority over us: 
they recognize the equality of all human 
souls. They are our friends, not our masters; 
our faithful and devoted teachers and guides, 
not lords over us. They give us their advice 
and counsel, not commands: they warn and 
admonish us, not threaten or condemn. Jf 
spirits come assuming authority and making 
pretences, we take no notice, we give them 
no confidence. But we know when we are 
receiving communications from our friends; 
and to those exalted intelligences who im
part to us important instruction, we pay all 
that deference and respect which we did or ' 
do to their earthly name and fame. Dear 
friends, let us remember this point: Who are 
these multitudes who are dwellers in the 
spirit-land? They are the same people that 
once thronged the streets and highways of 
earth; they are your brothers and sisters, 
friends and acquaintances; you are one with 
them; they do not want you to worship them; 
they only seek friendly communication with 
you; they only want to be your friends, teach
ers and guides.”

tore (electricity), and by what they call ‘their 
will-power,’ is to tell a He.”

In response to a request for “ some of the 
most valued thoughts ” of his long and use
ful life, Peter Cooper recently wrote as fol
lows to a social gathering of aged mtm in 
Boston: “ I rejoice in the belief that mankind 
throughout the world will improve and better 
their condition in proportion as they draw 
from the revelation of Nature a more rational 
theology, that will represent God in the char
acter of a loving and affectionate father. 
Such a God will be our highest ideal of all 
that is just, powerful, wise, pure and good. 
All men should realize ■ that what a man, a 
community, a State, or a nation soweth, that 
must they also reap, somehow, somewhere, 
and at sometime, and that by the operation of 
laws, designed in infinite wisdom, so wise 
and so good that they will never require to be 
altered, amended or revoked.”

A writer in an English journal points out 
some noteworthy lapsi in the revised New 
Testament. From more than 1,500 passages’ 
collected for the purpose, he shows that “an 
half” occurs eight and “a half” five times; 
that “ hand” is preceded by “ an ” seven, 
“mine” forty-three, “my” forty-nine, “thine” 
ninety-seven, “thy” forty-three times; that 
the word “ heart” is preceded by “ an” three, 
“a” three, “mine” thirty, "my” fifty-two, 
“thine” fifty-two, and “thy” eighteen times. 
The only word which never varies is “an 
hundred.” The relative “which,” when re
ferring to persons; has been sometimes chang
ed to “who,” sometimes to “that,” but more 
generally retained. There is the same want 
of uniformity in the use of “ whence” and 
“ thence”—in many passages “ from whence” 
and “fromthence” being employed.

In New York, May 28th, Marius De Bastide, 
a young Frencl^ Canadian, was assaulted by 
members of the congregation of the French 
Canadian Catholic Chapel. The cause of the 
assault was the distributing by Bastide of 
tracts printed in French and calculated to 
persuade people to accept Protestant belief. 
Bastide says the crowd knocked him into a 
gutter, pressed a lighted cigar to his cheek, 
andcried, “Away with him!” “Crucify him!”. 
He attended services at.the chapel that same 
morning, and the officiating clergyman de
nounced his books to the congregation and 
said: “I hope the next time you receive.such 
gifts you will know how to act with those 
impostors.” The Rev. F. Greiehteau denied 
using the word “impostor,” and said he did 
not intend to incite his congregation to vio
lence, and was sorry they had assaulted Bas
tide. Bastide had studied for the priesthood 
in the JwaffTCollege St. Louis de Gowzagne 
,in Paris.'

■ The Herald of Progress discourses as fol
lows in reference to Re-incarnation: “After 
a long and patient investigation of the sub
ject, the only rational conclusion I can ar
rive at is that the theory or doctrine of Re
incarnation is nothing less than a huge im
position, which is unsupported by facts. The 
supporters aiid upholders of this doctrine, 
believe that progress and perfection of the 
human spirit can only be attained by being 
born over and over again in earth-life. If 
this were so, it is quite possible that the 
second coming of an individual might be 
much more unfortunate than his first appear
ance on the earthly plane of existence. It 
must be quite evident to any person with a 
grain of common sense, that philosophers, in 
coming back to earth in the manner claimed 
b7 t^IS theory, would be going backward in- 
?!c^ forward; thus your readers will- see 
that the Re-incarriation theory puts the cart 
before the horse. Hence it is the doctrine of 
retrogression instead of progression; thus it,-, 
is utterly opposed to the teachings and prin
ciples of modern Spiritualism. If there be 
even a single grain of truth in the doctrine, 
it is wonderfully strange that none of the 
bright lights which have gone out from the 
world, such as the philosophers, philanthro
pists, and scientific men of modern times, 
who have passed over to the Summer Land, 
should feel no evidence of its truth witliin 
themselves. Even the learned and talented 
Unitarian minister, Theodore Parker, says 
that he has not the slightest remembrance of 
any pre-existence ou earth-life; and I have

with anthems of joy and greetings of love. 
Then Spiritual Truth pure and undefiled, will 
wave its angelic banner over the world, wars x{1A unjgcayOn of ifa]y. 
will have ceased, persecutions for opinion’s ] '' ____________ .' —
sake will have been discountenanced on all i Aa €Schailge says that at Virginia City, 

Nevada, the other night, Mrs. James Trey, on 
retiring, was exceedingly restless, and for a 
long time unable to sleep. Finally she sank 
into a troubled slumber and almost immedi
ately dreamed that her husband and his 
brother were fighting with knives. The vis
ion produced a deep effect upon her. In her 
dream the figures of her husband and broth
er-in-law were engaged in a desperate strug
gle, apparently in a dark cloud, tlirough 
which the gleam of their knives could occa
sionally be seen. It produced’ so deep an ef
fect upon her that she related the fact of the 
vision to many friends, and was, therefore, 
somewhat prepared to hear as she did, during 
thedqy, of the fraternal-conflict at San Fran- 

>ise^'tlio night before, and of the death of 
James at the hands of his brother.

sides, and the world under the guidance of a 
superior order of intelligences, will be usher
ed into the millennial period, so long prayed 
for. Then the spiritual and material worlds 
will be more closely e» rapport, and angels 
be our constant visitants. Let us all hope 

! and work for the full advent of the new faith.
It is a well known fact that faith enters I which is to redeem mankind, 

largely into religion as one of its component! —-■- -"■ ..............—

parts, and it is supposed to possess very great = Mrs. A. C. Woodruff, of South Haven, Mich., 
efficacy in imparting such qualities as render * spoke last Sunday for the Second Society of
one acceptable in tiie sight of God and 
angels. “Through faith in his name” (Acts 
3:16,) “propitation through faith in blood” 
(Rom. 3:25), “justify uncircumcision through 
faith” (Rom. 3:39), “God justifies heathen

this city in place of Mrs. Bullene, who was 
unable owing to illness to fill her engage
ment. Mrs. Woodruff is a lady’of fine cul
ture, and an easy speaker. She gave good 
satisfaction, and it is to be hoped she may-

through faith” (Gai. 3:8), “by grace are ye | again be heard here when fair weather will 
saved through Hith” (Eph. 2:8), “righteous- • insure larger audiences.

boeosr.es
more.no
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road a few romnmnications from Shake- 
speare, but none Hint I have seen give the ; 
slightest intimation that they have ever been 
on the earth before at any time in any other 
body previous to the one they now occupy. I 
have a great number of strong objections to 1 
this wild and absurd theory of superstition. J 
There is not the least doubt but this old su- i 
perstition had its origin among the Eastern j 
nations, and a few persons of modern times. I 
who have been governed more by fancies I 
than facts, have ac cepted it without sufficient 
evidence or testimony to justify its truthful- 
SOSS.” “ - J

A Methodist’s Suggestions'.

There is a ring in this passage like the blast 
of a bugle. He makes a very great mistake 
who supposes that the wind ‘wait’ implies an 
indolent passivity. The Hebrew word has 
brawn and bone in it. Its signification is 
primarily to be strong-strong enough to 
hold out under pressure. Thence the word 
came to signify patience as the opposite of 
discouragement and peevishness. When a 
soul is ready to do God’s will, and to submit 
cheerfully to Ged’s discipline, and to receive 
sueh fulness of supply as God is willing to ' 
bestow, that soul may be truly said to ‘wait j 
on the spiritual.’ It’is a great grace, and it i 
leads to a great glory.

“Th? man who thus waits on God renews l

I Mrs. E. T. Brigham of New York, pj^eii ’ 
I through the city last week on her way to , 

Eureka Springs. Sho eontmplato-. another ■ 
trip to iinr«w this Fr-H. :

Tho IvqEp’s Camp ^eetiir

Ids strength. He does more; he receives a

Among the tlwands of grand souls still 
nominally within th? fold of Orthodoxy and 
anxiously looking beyond the circumscribed
limits of their creed for further light cor- ; 
eerning the future life, are many who write ; 
us private letters which show the intense 
longing for that knowledge which Spiritual
ists possess. These correspondents are often 
the choicest spirits and tiieir letters are; 
among the encouraging signs of the times, i 
We regret the pressure on our time usually 
prevents more than a brief reply and often 
not even that, but we are always happy to re
ceive such letters and their privacy will be 
inviolably respected. One of these cones-1 
pendents, whom we also have the privilege 
of claiming as a personal friend, lately wrote 
us a letter so full of pathos and evidence of 
spiritual culture, that with permission of the 
writer wo share it with our readers. Though 
hastily penciled while flying across the Gar
den State at the rate of thirty miles an hour, 
it deserves to be placed in lasting print.

The writer is one of the foremost women ! 
of America, her name a household word; her 
good works will endure eternally. Heroic 
courage, a fine organization, thorough self- 
discipline, keen intuition, a heart large 
enough for all humanity, an active, poetic 
temperament, all supplemented by a sub
lime and beautiful trust in the great Over 
Soul, make her one of the most perfect 
women of the age. M e might, were we to 
enter into a critical analysis of her letter, 
differ somewhat from the conclusions im-i 
plied hero and there, but we forbear and ae- J 
cept it in the same kindly spirit it was sent, j 
commending it to the careful consideration

! won.ieriiil inspiration. He ‘shall mount up * 
- with wings as an eagle.’ Naturalists tel! us | 
that the special power of the eagle is in his | 
wings. He can fly in the teeth of a gab*, i 
and go out on long voyagings towards tiie I 
elcuds, ami play the aeronaut for hours, [ 
without weariness. His ‘conversation is in ,
the heavens.’ The sparrow twitters from the 
house-top, the dove is content to abide in the 
forest: but eagles are children of the skies 
anil playmates of the storm. Even, their 
nests are on the mountain crags.

“So God means that every soul which waits 
on spiritual things shall sometimes soar. 
When a soul binds itself to God, it finds 
wings. Such a one has a citizenship in the 
skies. He catches inspiration from the in
dwelling spirit. He rises above the chilling 
fogs of doubt, gains a wide outlook, is filled 
with ennobling thoughts, and actually feels 
that he is an heir to a celestial inheritance, 
outflies the petty, vexations that worry the 
worlding, and the grovelling lust that drag | 
the selfish and sensual down into the mire.F 
His soul-life is hid in God. What cares the 
eagle, as he bathes his wings in the translu
cent gold of the sunbeam, for all tlip turmoil, 
the smoke, the clouds, or even the lightnings 
that play far beneath him? He flies in com
pany witii the unclouded sun. So a heaven
bound soul, filled with the joys of holy spirit, 
flies in company with God. Brother you may 
realize these happy experiences, if you will 
but wait on him; if you will knit your soul 
to the unseen holy.”

GENERAL NOTES.
[Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and 

Mediums, and other items of Interest, for this column, 
are solicited, but as the paper gees to press Tuesday 
p. M„ saeh^notieES must reach this office on Monday. JIB

Mrs, W. II. Stryker, trance medium, will 
speak under spirit control at Brooklyn In
stitute, Friday evening, June 9th, 8 p. M.

Walter W. Fielding, of San Francisco, 
writes that he had a very satisfactory sittingof our readers. The letter is as follows: . ....-.-

I am glad you are interested in my gifted w®' Mrs. Kate Blade of this city, and reeeiv- 
friend, for I am sure her thoughts ought to ed many tests.
reach a wider audience. She has been a I Dr. J. ILHarier, of Auburn, N.Y., spoke for 
great refresnment to me, and I have ielt she q™might be of use to your work. Of course, ! ue 3Pint Ja’^-s ^ Cmeinnad three bun- 
whatever I send you of hers, aside' from regu
lar articles, is in strict confidence to one who

days in May and i^ now speaking in Indian
apolis, Ind,

Deacon D.M.CoIe will lecture for the Brook
lyn Spiritual Fraternity, Friday evening, i

can understand and in the thought that, per- 
naps-, c-'onie extracts might b? made (im-; 
p:«nallv) that would bring comfort to some • , 
heart, Will you let me, in ail kindness and ! mme Ukii, at Brooklyn Institute, bubjeet 

. " • - ,,j|ie ;Gjnto<ry 0« Angela.”confidence, suggest that I believe you might: 
do much to awaken thought among us ortho- i 
ilox people, by priming froin our own authors । 
their statements concerning a future, as to i
its scenery and employments? I was so ex
alted in spirit when a lonely country girl on 
a western farm, by reading “Dick on the Fu
ture State,” that I believe the impression 
there made helped to ennoble my aims and 
ideals from that day to this. If you had also 
a department of extracts from Christian 
poets, giving sueh citations as Milton’s:

‘‘Millions of sjiirits walk the earth unseen 
B-stii when we wake and wires we sleep," 

it would be well.
If you cited also the early Fathers of the 

Chureh and its miraculous history, ail in a 
spirit of conciliation, I am confident it would 
greatly widen your influence; also from the 
Bible. See Isaiah x, allusions to Huldah the 
prophetess, etc., all germane to the point at 
issue.

May I also suggest and in the spirit of the 
utmost kindness, that I believe it does harm 
to print as “consummate twaddle” an ex
tract like that from Dr. Cuyler. I have sub
stituted for “Lord” and “Christ” a nomen
clature more in harmony with your spirit
ualistic technology, and am confident that, 
printed thus, and in no sense changed as to 
its deepest intent, your readers would enjoy 

. the extract greatly, if made as from an ad
dress by a trance speaker or coming from 
Epes Sargent.

My thought is that nothing whatever is 
gained by wounding the sensibilities or 
speaking lightly of the orthodox people. If 
they do so of your opinions, that is no reason 
why you should not be nobler than those who 
thus ride rough-shod over your most sacred 
beliefs and dearest hopes.

For myself, though “the good old paths (of 
the Methodist Church in which I was 
reared,) are good enough for me,” I have such 
a tender regard for that which others have 
loved and believed in, that I *uld never 
speak lightly of it. In Bethlehem I knelt to 
kiss the silver star where they told me 
Christ’s cradle had been; not that I believed 

’ their statement, but because dear humanity 
had tried to comfort its heartache there, and 
had accepted the statement that the locality 
was true. In Constantinople I kissed the 
image of the Virgin, saiil to have been paint
ed by St. Luke, not because I believed it gen
uine, but because ages,of honest worship had 
invested it with sacredness to me, “for I am 
human, and whatever touches humanity 
touehesme.” . .

In the same spirit, kind friend, while not 
convinced of the correctness of positions held 
even by so cautious and clear headed an in
vestigator as yourself, I read what you have 
to say with candor and respect. So many are 
comforted by these new beliefs, that they 
merit the sincere consideration of the 
thoughtful and loving hearted, even whennot 
accepted as a part of personal belief. Now, 
on your part I ask you to be as tender and 
considerate toward the book I love best, and 
the system of religious faith which is made 
dear to me by strength I have derived from it 
in my own character, as well as by the lives 
I have loved best and the last, sacred words 
of my departed friends.

Tell me, is not this just and reasonable, and 
upon this basis might we not all move for
ward in true Christian brotherhood, as we 
study the eternal verities from our different 
outlooks—the small skylight through which 

■ we gaze into the tranquil sky of the infinite?

En, route near Springfield, Illinois, June 
let, 1852.

DR. CVYLEB’S REMARKS RENDERED INTO SPIR
ITUALISTIC LANGUAGE BY A METHODIST.

“Wait on the spiritual. ‘They that wait on 
the spiritual shall renew their strength. 
They shall mount up with wings as eagles.’

Mr. I. D. Crawford, a well known ami 
favorite hotel man, has refitted and opened 
linder the name of the Crawford House, the 
hotel formerly known as tin1 Bicdiek House, 
comer of Wabash Avenue and Adams Street 
in this city. Mr. Crawford will conduct the 
house on what ia known as the “European 
plan” and he assures the public that every
thing will be first class ami at roasonable 
•rates.

Alexander H^tephens attributes the- sprain 
of his ankle, received three weeks ago, to the 
machinations of destiny. Every momentous 
event in his career, he declares, has pivoted 
on the early part of tho month of May, and 
though disclaiming to he superstitious, he 
always looks for something strange to hap
pen to him at that period.

“ Go West, young man, go West,” is what. 
the sage philosopher, Greeley, said: and he i 
might well have added, “ Go West over the ’ 
Chicago & North-Western Road,” as its I 
lines west and northwest from Chicago can 
take you to almost every important point in f 
Iowa, to Council Bluffs, Omaha and all points ■ 
beyond, to Northern Illinois, Wisconsin, i 
Northern Michigan, Minnesota and Dakota, i 
and to St. Paul, Minn., and all points beyond’ I

“Stories for our Children,” by Hudson and I 

Emma Tuttle. This valuable work for the ; 
young has been out of print for some time, 
and its reappearance will be hailed with de
light. Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“The .Cross and the Steeple,” by Hudson 
Tuttle. The author takes up the origin and 
significance of the cross in an interesting 
manner. Price 10 cents. For sale at this j 
office. i

“A New Basis of Belief in Immortality,” by J 
John A. Farmer.Printed on thick paper, price t 
30 cents. It is one of the calmest and weight- \ 
lest arguments ever issued and should be read ;

Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene will speak for ; 
the Second Society of this city the remain- j 
ing Sundays of June. Ker host of old friends'- 
are impatient to welcome her to the city and 
rostrum once more.

Mr. G. H. Brooks has. been lecturing and 
laboring successfully in Milwaukee, Wis. He 
extends his heart-felt thanks to the spiritual
istic friends there who sent him a large sup- • 
ply of “angel food;” it was delicious.

Those who wish for circulars containing i 
full information with reference to the Lake I 
Pleasant Camp Meeting, commencing July i 
29th and closing August 22nd, can address J. | 
ii. Smith, P.O. box 1152, Springfield,Mass, j

The Sundays of June Mrs. Abby M. Burn
ham will give tests and lecture for the Brook
lyn Spiritual Fraternity (Brooklyn Institute; 
at 3 and 7:15 P. M. Mrs. Burnham is one of 
the most popular of New England lecturers.

We have a few copies of the “Masculine 
Cross and Ancient Sex Worhip.” Price, pa- ■ 
per 50 cents; cloth 75 cents, postage 3 cents; 
this valuable work is now out of print, and 
those wanting a copy will order at once.

C. Fannie Allyn will speak in Natick, Mass., 
June 4th; in Leominster, June 11th; in Pea
body, June 18th and 25th; in Worcester dur-

I ing July, and Neshaminy Camp Meeting, 
August 20th and 22d. Address her at Stone
ham, Mass.

Henry Slade, the medium, is now located 
at No. 221 West 22nd Street, New York. He 
will remain there during the rest of the year. 
He i» still quite lame from the effects of the 
paralytic attack at Cincinnati during the 
latter part of January.

Bishop Beals has closed his engagement 
with the St. Louis Society. At his last lec
ture he performed a marriage ceremony for 
two of the resident members of the Society, 
Mr. John Lynn and Mrs. Clara Norton. Reso
lutions of respect and endorsement were vot
ed by the Society, recommending Mr. Beals 
to other Spiritualist societies, and inviting 
him also to return to St. Louis.

W. D. Reichner in his article that appears in 
this issue of the Journal, alludes deprecat- 
ingly to tiie “aristocracy of mediumship,” 
citing a photographer who disposed of spirit 
pictures at $5, §10 and §25 each. ‘Now, it is 
ii well known fact that spirit photographers 
experience very great difficulty in getting 
satisfactory results, and when we consider 
the delays to which they are often subject and 
the expense arising therefrom, the charges 
which they make are very reasonable indeed, 
and form no foundation whatever for an 
“aristocracy of mediumship.” Professional 
mediums should always receive ample re
muneration for their services, and as we do 
not know of a single one who has amassed a
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Lake George Spiritualist.* Camp Martin

Sos Railroad new clear to Lake Gera
I'nmis &li!i:; from July 8th to Annu-£ 2u:h, 1882.
'file £r’: public H i'SSWI oil toe Cacip Grotmils ^18 etc-tr 

July 8th ami lull.
The ie;!ul.,’.rKiwi':f5 of the i’n-:<j> Me* ti’inwil! raiiHitt 

July 15th.
Eminent SjeSck have her n rnffiyil for tL? Meeton.-*.
A niuui;;-r of bz:jadi.e Mi-tni Ms will be r.-res-iit, I;;- Khoo: 

tne liifferetit piiaccs <>f the SPinirrw. yjKsoKSA will te 
ireswitcfl includinf: Geni :s: Spirit jLwr.r.i.'.Mz«Ti<,xs.

Further pa: tisdss will be Ri ven In the next Fa:? of t> 
sjifcitui:! papers. For any infcrrnatlca re:«r;lK:-.’ thi*; •’aiap 
Meeting-rent of tents, oiftK boutil and lci;:i"’ railr*>;iil 
fare*;; ptireha'P of lots, etc., tiife; A. A. WHEEI.ut’K.

h.-eret-::y ami General Suni-rh-te-aR-tit.
Boston Si®, N. Y. '

■ Spiritual Meetings in Chicago, ?

Tl:c SeccnG SKltfe iff Spiritualists Eceis st M?.rbr.;'f toil, 
53 Seal: Ada S&Kt. Miro E. F. Jay Buitae, iff New Irai:, 
will lecture tbs rc-BMlning Sundays of June, r\-rviec.i at 7:3H

The Flisi Society cf Srlritcstlits meets at s;-15 P. M. caoh 
Sunday evening at FalrM Hall, corns:’ of state aud l-a 
doiph Streets. Mrs. Cars L. V. RieticaC. regular speaker.

The Chicago Prcgrryr-ive Lyceum SKew; at Iitate <ceh 
Sabbath at Martini's Hall, 85 Smith Ata Street, to wlilcli ail 
are tailin’:? invites.

Medium's Meeting at Martine's Eali, 55 f®5 Ata Stree: 
each Sunday at 3 o’clock p. m.

Meetings aro held each Sundny at 7:30 P. to, st 004 Mil
waukee Avenue. G. if. Erooks pritapul SEenkcr.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK eny-The Hanr-calai A .-ccintion. Free Ft*- ’ 
IlsSfcrtiec-3 every Sunday Eifcr.iin^, ns II o'etaH, ansi 7:45 
I’. 11., in Sti ck's Ifeia! Hall. No. 11EK i’curtcs.ts Street, .
near Fifth Ave. Discourse every 
by Andrew Jackson Davis. -

3® ::ij:.;i; li<re?;S,

by all thinkers and inquirers. For sale at! irEVYTOEH.-ihcN^^^^^
i ed; AyvyekitRi:: ugattizedin the kitaes iff itthis office.
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If you come home late toing your wife a hottie of 
German Cem Remover. Result: happiness.

^W® lUtire^

on Sixto Avenue, oppnlte Ilstavcir Sncare, every huutlay 
from 2:30 to 5 ?. to The public invited.

F. E. FARNSWORTH, Sr-cretary.
Address Box 7.7 1>; O. <

TEE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPUHTUAUSTS toffit ! ;w!k3 : 
nt JieiiubRca:* Hall, No. 58 Wc< 33tG £t., • near Broadway; . 
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THE COLUMBUS BUGGY CO., 
Coi-nnbvs, Ohio, is tee largest factorvin the world 
for fct-chss Buggies, Piiataf, Surreys and Car
riages, and do give raore real value for the sicuey 
thr.n any other rr.nnufuiturer.--. Dealers sell our 
vehtales e-.-crvwliere. Name of nearest will he

2 13 10

ffllWITUL (1BT1® 
A DIALOGUE. 

Sy'ALIF."

Suitable?■: iisribt&n aiiJ'^:'t inquirer'!. Price 10 cent-; 
postage 2 cents. • :; ; • : ; :

L'i'^ra riblraiv and ri-tail, I-;; the ittusto-iat'r-WS- 
CAL PtKMilM, Eut’sn Cidrage.

A NEW BASIS

Du. Price’s Perfumes are genuine iluwe" extracts ■
—fragrant and persistent. •

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining t.s i 
gsrial reform and the science cf t'ylritcaS-in. At- 
tent funerals. Telegraphic aiisii, Cs-ji®, O. P. ; 
O. eddrev?, Berlin Heigh-j. (Udo. i

Brooklyn, N. Y.s Spiritual ^rsteraity,

li L the belief of ait v them, that it
Pitw-’s special rLvorkig Extra: t- an* tl.e CToi:g.=:,’ 
and Hi'i4 natural flavors ’rade.

The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.-— 
liiagnc-ns by letter.—E-ieiase lurk of patient's hair 
and Kl.W, Give the name a^ arM "-x. St'iMit i 
sent by hie! to all ;s:s. Cireaiar of testimonials aud 
system of brattice sent free on a»idieaticn. Addre~, 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. !•., P. o. Box 251? Boston. 
Masa ■ ■ ■ '
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Semi for explanatory circular. 2i«!f

. Every professional man who has u-v! Ur. Price s 
Cream Bailing Powder in his family will certify to 
its being wholesome and pure,

Clairvoyant Examinations IT:om Lo w of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your (liseastt its faws, pre- 
gress, and tiio prospect of a radical erne. Examines 
tbe mind as well as the iiody. Enclose Vw Dollar, 
with name and age. A<Mr?s’, E. F. Butterfieid, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. N.

Cures Every Case of Piles.

Annual Meeting in Michigan.

The Harmonial Society of Sturgis will hold ito 
Meeting :n the Free Chureh at the villas? of Sb

; Annual 
:ur^K (in

Saturday aril Sunday, tiie ’"th and 18th days bf Jui".
Sturgis, Mlel:., May 14.1882. J. G. WAIT.

Grove Meeting in Oregon.

Tiio Spiritualists will Bold a Grove Mreiin- ontte Udcamp 
ground ■war the residf-see <.f E. C. Cooley:, toei'-t--urth':«.f 
a mile east of Woodburn Staton anti narrow gauge vrossiug

many olht-ediseiiKeH. liia-?.. 
dress ■

VOLTAIC BELT < O
1

OariisefiE Seeing Silk.
LADENS,

1 THY IT I
i “ho Best 
j Sowing Silk 
7 Made.

Every Spool 
Warranted.

Full Length, Smooth and Strong.

Ask yonr Stoiv^

JOMX W. FREE & CO
Government Bonds, Loans,

RAILROAD AND OTHER STOCKS.
of the O. &C IL R..in Marta < -Mtj, Orewm. *ate to j Kat„ a Speciality of PROSSER CAR STOCK arjl ILLINOIS 
commence on Kt day. June 23rd, 1882. and toemunurthree , MALTING CO. STOCK, awl tiie forming of Kaitou Cmpa- 
days. A cordial invitation Is extended to all and tsi^l; f» * IliK ln ot!,t.r states similar to the Illinois Co.
speakers and mediums E. C. CCUnLY. References: Ames T. Hail, See. C. B. & Q. IL H.: Momoe

Woodlrarn, Oregon May 2.1882. & Ball; Ex-Gov. Bru. J. E. Siiitterl.il, Broker, N. Y J. C.
---------—---------------—------ -------- Bundy; Preston, Kean & Co.

Orion Park Island—Eastern Michigan Camp RQQMS 8 & 9.130 DEARBORN
Meeting. [ ' ^ 99 MADISON ST.

A Spiritual-Liberal Camp. Meeting, to continue six days, 
will bi: lield ou Orion Park Eland, commencing on Tuesday, 
June 13,1882, and closing un Sunday, June-18. The meet 
Ing will be held under the authority of the committee en dis
trict work, of which J. H. Burnham Is chairman appninte 1 
by tho Executive Board of the State Association, and it is ex 
peeled that a District Association will be organized during 
the meeting as part of the State work.

Orlon Lake is situated forty miles north of Detroit, on the 
Detroit and Bay City Railroad, and is one of the most delight
ful places in the State. The lake covers some sixteen hun
dred notes of land, and encloses several islands. Both the 
islands and tbe mainland are high and dry, with dry sandy 
or gravelly beach.

The meeting will be held on Orion Park Island, some seven 
acres in extent, and shaded by a fine growth of young oaks. 
It Is approached by bridge from the mainland, and by boat. 
There are upon the island a large dining and dancing hall, 
speakers’ stand, seating, and other conveniences. Visitors 
who do not bring tents can find lodgings in the village at rea
sonable rates.

Charles E. Watkins, the well known test medium, is en
gaged t8 attend the meeting. Further announcement will be 
made in a few days, -

S. B. MWCKEN, Manager, Detroit.
Corresponding Secretaries; MISS. J. R. LANE, Detroit

SIRS. LUCIE E. OWEN, Lapeer.

Purehasers can send money direct to tw or t:i our talkers ' 
Preston, Kean & Co.. 100 WashinKliin Street, and we will de , 
liver to Riem the State dtsiieJ, at lowest pitas. Write for । 
prospectus or particulais. 32 15 31 14 j

I laws FLEXIBLE HOTS.
These appliances continue to do their wonderful work iff 

healing. Indispensable to all who cannot command the ser
vices of a magnetic healer. Read the following extracts trnin 
a note just received from Mr C. Deutschmann, horticulturist, 
Jersey City Heights, No. 419 Palisade Ave., who having suf- 

I fered the most severe pains from Rheumatism, says:
I After tin- belt was subjEetc-rl to the warmth of the body, 

the result was a surprising one; the violent pains subsided 
and at times left me entirely notwithstanding the uninter
rupted changeabieuess In the weather during the last weeks.” 
................ "Iexpect to be c-onpleteiy cured by wearing the 
belt” .

Descriptive pamphlet sent to any aiitlre s.
Price 85.00. Sent free by mail er C. o. D. by express.

Lily Dale Camp Meeting.

The 6tli Annual camp Meeting at LUy Dale, Cassadafra 
Lake, N. Y., will commence on Saturday, June 17tb, and 
close Sunday, JulyQth, 1882. The following speakers are 
engaged: Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of South Haven, Mich.; Judge 
McCormick, of Franklin, Pa; J. Wm. Fletcher, of Boston, 
Mass.; Mrs.Sarah A. Byrnes, of Bast Boston,Mass.; Miss 
Jennie Hhinde, of Boston, Mass.; Geo. W Taylor, of Lawton 
Station, N. Y.. and Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y. So
journer Truth, whose fame is world-wide. Is expected. She is 
106 years ef age and Nature’s own orator, formerly a slave, 
and one who has done much good work for the oppressed, an 
author aud Inspirational speaker, wholly uneducated, but 
brimming with wit, humor and good sense, and is not the 
least among Hie many attractions offered. Among tbe me
diums engaged are Sirs. Slaty Andrews, of Moravia, N. Y. 
the first full form materializing medium ever developed and 
one of the best and whose genuineness cannot be questioned. 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, who Isequally noted in her Une; also 
Mrs. Marla Ramsdell, medical clairvoyant, of Laona, N. Y., 
and Miss Ines Huntington, an excellent writing medium, of

I HELMER,
73 East Wtli Street. Jew York

™CR.1FTOF.»
EXPLAINED By

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
IJY ,ALLEN PUTNAM, 

Author of Bible Marvel Workers, etc., etc. 
The work is worthy of general perusal Cloth, 12ma, pc, 

482. Price. $1.50; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe REMaio-PHlLosoBin- 

. cal publishing hopsil Chicago.
fortune, we can not discern any danger of an# Randolph, n y., are expected"

aristocracy being formed.
Some of our readers may want to know 

what Horace Greeley knew about farming. 
We have $ few copies of “What I Know of 
Farming,” being a series of brief and plain 
expositions of practical agriculture as an 
art based upon science. Price $1.00, postage 
10 cents extra.

These grounds have many attractions, and the meetings 
have been remarkable tor the spiritual life and harmony that 
pervade the atmosphere and bless all who come within its 
influence. The new speakers engaged are widely known for 
tiieir remarkable gifts. Mr. Fletcher is a fituxclairvoyant 
and test medium; gives public tests from the platform,

Reduced rates on the Dunkirk & Alleghany Valley IL K, 
which runs past the grounds. Passengers on the Erie and 
Lake Shore IL IL, change at Dunkirk. Those by tbe Atlantic 
and Great Western, change at the Junction, 8 mlleseaskof 
Jamestown, and go north to Lily Dale, via D. A. Valley R. K 
Board on the grounds, #1.00 per day, One lecture each day 
during the week. Admission to the grounds 10 cents. Sun
days, two lectures, admission 15 cents.

Cassadaga, N. Y.. May 6.1882. THEO, C. ALDEN.

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE.
Described by a Spirit Th rough a Writing- 

Medium.
The future lite as dewribed in detail by a spirit, through it 

writing-medium, has been given In this volume. There is so 
much in it that a person feels ought to be true, that its recital 
by a disembodied spirit, with all the necessary circamstaucey 
la sufficient to bring conviction.

Published from English sheets, and bound In cloth. Price. 
#1.00. Postage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the nmiGio-PHtLoeopKt- 
cal Pvbusbino Hocst, Chicago.

BELIEF IK imORTAUTY.
Bj JOHN S. FARMER.
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BOOK OX MEDIUMS
on,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AMD INVOCATORS.
Containing tho- Special Instruction cf Q-> Spirite or. the 

Tlimryof all kinds of Mariite-tata:;: Th? 5tai cf Cwn- 
muniratlng with t!i«fc:MU.’ World’ The Devflopmeut of 
Mtditunsliip; The Diflicuitta and the fcemey that are to ba 
iEU'jasn i In the Frartici? of Spirittai.

' By ALLASHABDEC,. -

Translated from the Fieath by Emma A. W<sl
K<“ This work is printed on line tinted paper, large Uso, 

4Svpp. 01031, beveled l-.iards, black and
Price, 81.50. Postage Fsee.

Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the IffiLiGiJrctwsoim- 
CAhPi'BLisareo Hoke, Chicagj.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF tBS
EDITED AND COMPILED,

By<J.B.STE!JBI5S.

Selected fe ia Hindoo Vedas. Buddha, Coufueitis Mencius, 
Egyptian Divine Pymander, taMw, Talmud:., Bible. Philo 

i Jtuleaus, Orjiiiens, Fiato, Pythagoras, Manns Aurelius,' Enic- 
I ictus, Seneca, Ai Koran, Scandinavian BMa3, Swedenborg, 
i Luther, Kman, TaiieJs, Barclay, Mary Fletcher, Tviuiali, 
I Max Muller, Elias Hiete, Ctosifay, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
: Lucretia Mett, Himrin-ron, T. Starr King, Parker. Finney, 

Davis, Emereun, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frothmgliaw. and 
others. -

"Slowly the Bible of the rat'? is writ, 
Each age, i-ni-'i kindred adds a vrr e to it,'1

•' I have read it with great hterst and slwwl?hope it tear 
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Interesting Kxperienees.

To tte Mw of tte WWMoapHal Journal:

Tine 1’iette

EAOi'W. BARNARD.

As J. hare always made a rule of noting down 
everything that happAied at the various sittings I 
have had with luediams and afterwards at my leis
ure carefully weighing tlie same, and separating the 
wheat from the ehaff when there happened to bi) any 
wheat in the mixture, I propose sending you a few 
samples of these siftings in response to your pute

The Seeds of Spiritualism in Cleve' 
land. Ohio.

Thomas Ides, in the Cleveland Herald says:

Iksviipt to Postscript

Io ite KW of the ReligJo-MillwopNcal Journal:

JA OtoairyWpersgib^ -
■i Gatlie®4fa®iiiasie3 W‘9 • ■ « ’ 
While theMinwr’s softest breezes, ? ; 

■ Danced amid the golden light: .

^Anti they gathered from the southward,: : 
Floating through a sea ef #

Floating in fantasticgroupings, - 
■ FoejbbbA mountains every where.

And the mist that formed these mountains, 
Gtowi with rot test light above,

While boaeath are darker fisamagr, 
' Life the sorrow, in our love..

Cdia tho summer air b resting— 
. Silent ore the btais of «Hig!
Save to quail’s fijmiliar whistle, .' 

Seunding through to hedges long. -.

In the stream the Hue are standing— ■ ■ 
Swallows twitteroverhead,

While the faithful dog -lies panting— 
. Heeffing not the stranger^ i ?

The cun beams forth in fitful glances— 
Kow he hides hfe glowing face!

Just behind a snowy mountain9 
. Moving slowly in Hs place.

Dowward through the spaces igleaming -1
Shins?, the bright, effulgent sky, 

.White to elou® in broken masses.
ItaaAu^^ i

Whocan view this scene of nature 
' On a bright midguuiHier’s day.

And not feel power of gosfcess 
rifenifeafcin this display?

Who can drink from out this fountain—. ■ 
Fount of everlasting peace!

’Ato can sun team nature’s bounty
.And not feel his love increase? - .

'Ktotofetaichainm n^ :

. Wo need a permanent place of meeting in some 
especially adapted building; it would do much to 
promote the cause in the city. Such accommodation 
would be in perfect harmony with the philosophy of 
Spiritualism, add prestige to tlie movement, and, 

—... , .... . , with continuous services similar to other denom-
iished request far items of spirit and allied phenom- :• inaiions, would soon build up a society worthy of its 
enm ; name, Iw a positive blessing to Spiritualists, au honor

Speaking of wheat, I cannot help remarking here ' * •L* --------- --- ’ " ’ ‘
how lamentable iHs to see some of onr t so-called)
best mediums, -iahituplly lending themselves to be 
used as prophets »»f tue wheat marker, df they do 
noi make the pxiieiki themselves), at so much for 
a “straight tip,” or perhaps at half price to regular 
customers for a short consultation. On the other

to the cause and those through whose means and in- 
1’niw it became accomplished.

To it should be attached the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum or Sunday School, wherein the children of 
Spiritualists and Liberalists could be spiritually un
folded and educated free from sectarian bias. The
Children’s Lyceum by many is regarded as the hope 
of Spiritualism, the neglect of which reflects serious-hand, looking at th*?brj^r side, let me express my ; .... ^_________,...........„____ _ ______

great pleasure at the growing appreciation of the j ly on the sagacity of those who seem not to see its 
Journal’s long fight witli fraud and spiritualistic ' ' ""
parasite?, as evidenced by the publicly expressed de- 
size of so many of tho leading mediums and lecture

Lot him hide hls li in shame
And repent in deepest sorrow— 

He’s not worthy ef the name!

In a home where peace and plenty. 
Hover o’er a dream of bliss ■ - 

Kneels in prayer a lovely maiden.
On her Bps an angefG kiss;

She has asked the all-wire Father
To direct her steps aright, 

Whoa there gleams a flash of light-ring, 
From tho cloud that shone so bright.

And the maiden’s prayer was answered 
In the thunder’s fearful voice,

While her soul on wings of qtete
: .&usw0^ “Let all rejoice.”

And her spirit pare and lovely,
Rises to a higher sphere, 

While she rings a joyous anthem, 
In a vole? so sweet cud clear.

She, the world praclakns a victim.
Of a frowning angry God,' 

Vino has cent her through the portal 
Underneath iris feteifej rod.

Us: ye to the voice of re-rota.
Asdfeplayel in nature’s plan—

Is the Ged of ratur? huma::. 
Crazed with anger like & mn?

Nay. nr.t e’en a imiw.m Hhie, 
If a child shOuM ?<i bfa will— 

Ask him to dhvrt her foot-topr, 
in a rage her blond wen! I spill!

Harbor nut a thought unworthy.
Of the All-wire and tiie Gwl, 

Who upholds the laws of being
In their righteous plenitude.

Ami reflect that bMiidte) uhte, 
All -he worlds must e'er eritro!-

And that love and goodness eve*-, 
-". Points the pathway of the roai.

' era of this country to elevate SDiiitualfem to a higher 
i trad healthier standard by adopting more scientific 
’ methods in investigating its phenomena. Maj- this 
i wave ef healthy sentiment grow until it sweeps away 

In its path the many absurd and sickening theories 
produced by diseased imaginations!

And now to revert to my original purpose. Re
turning last summer from England, I called on Mrs. 
Katie Robinson, whll * passing through Philadelphia 
for a sitting. She tote me many things concerning 

: my own affair?, which certainly corroborated pre- 
: (lietioas previously made by different mediums in 
' Chicago, had whieh I see no reason to doubt may 
.' eventually happen. She also said my mother was 
: present raid gave her name, whieh is a very peculiar 
; cze, seldom met with in this country. This was the 
• first time ay inctors’s name had ever been given 

me, and I consider the relationship and name being 
1 Etentioned together when I was not expecting it, a 
i gat'd test of her presence. Mrs, Robinson now said: 
j i can cee elairvoyantly a letter in a very large en- 
; velop awaiting' your arrival home, and in it there a«- 
; pears to be some qtsestions for you to answer, con

nected in some way with Spiritualism. Alter my ar
rival at Chicago, when I went io my place of busi- 
es?. I asked to chief clerk for my letters. He gave 
me come, but not one was inclosed in a big envelope, 

■ and on my asking about it, said he had not seen any 
■ such letter, neither ha-1 any one else whom I asked, 
i Accordingly I dismissed the matter from my mind, 
i Two or three days pass? i until one morning I 

happened to be looking over some loose papers in. 
one of the drawers of my desk ami discovered in the 
middle of them a sealed letter addressed to me in au
extra size official envelope. “Why, here is the very ; 
letter I was asking.'

How Joiner Hied.

To tte Editor <>; tte IMtaio-Knk'iphic::: Juu: aal:

importauce in the duty wo owe our children. The 
mass of Spiritualists throughout the country ata en
tirely ignorant of tho workings of the Lyceum, aud 
nothing short of a practical knowledge of its work
ings can give ad adequate idea of its great scope and 
utility.

As the truth of Spiritualism hinges on its phe
nomena, proper means should ba at hand for its pro
duction. Mediums are plenty, but places of devel
opment wherein they can meet with proper sur
roundings are few. Those who make mediumship a

Your correspondent, J. G. J., the recent assailant of 
Mr. A. J. Davis, seems rather desirous of controversy. 
Having been reprehended for slangy remarks of an 
unfriendly character, he takes refuge in the explana
tion that his “witticism” was “more in sport than in 
venom.” Perhaps; but I doubt whether if he had 
not been called to account, it would not have been 
differently regarded by himself. No one else, cer
tainly, had perceived the sport, or even the wit. Ii 
i| an old trick of many persons to castigate others 
severely aud when held to account for it, to seek a 
screen in the declaration that it was all a joke. I 
denounce heartily every joke which has the sting of 
serious imputation in it, as being mean and disin
genuous. Serious men handle serious questions 

j seriously.
I have little respect for the position that “the nor- 

! inal faculties possessed by'the whole race of men un
der the lead of positive inductive science, are the 
surest and the safest for om- use in acquiring knowl
edge.” I know that this proposition is the very point

study know the benefits to ba derived from the ote i 
serving of proper conditions, such as holding circles ' 
and reances in rooms consecrated to Spiritualism ; 
and dedicated to its use only. This fact is well j 
known and studied in many private svaneo rooms, j
and public requirements demand that some suitable < 
place should be provided for the use of worthy me- f 
diums who occasionally pass through this city with 1 
scarcely a recognition of their gift, because unable I 
of themselves to secure the required conditions, j

Tho literature of Sniritualtam, voluminous as it fe, s 
is comparatively unread by the great mass of Spirit- ; 
ualists, many relying on their neighbor for the loan i 
of an old ilELiGio-Pinposni’iiK’AL Journal or i 
Banner of Light, some not even blessed that much,; 
but are limited in their knowledge of Spiritualism } 
to its phenomenal phases only. Tlie limited circula
tion of our literature makes ii high priced, and its 
high price limits the circulation. Tins drawback 
would be remedied by the establishment of a public 
library and reading room at a nominal charge. Neith
er the library nor reading room need bo restricted 
wholly to spiritual literature. Scientific and liberal 
works should here find a home and be made to sup
ply a need long felt.. The spiritual and liberal ele
ment being quite strong in tins city it only needs a 
movement of this kind to concentrate it. The estate :

Clothing of* Spirits.
To the Editor ot the ilfllgtel’nilo^W Journal:

I see the great question of fraudulent materializa
tion remains as unsettled as it was a year ago. I be
lieve it is claimed that th? clothing of the spirits are 
materialized as well as their Iwliw. Now, it seems 
to me that this rest wliich could always be given, 
should be readilv accorded by all honest mediums: 
Permit a piece to be cut from the materialized gar
ments worn by tlie spirit, and If it was genuine 
materialized fabric, it would rapidly dematerialize on 
the hands of the spectators and thus demonstrate 
tliat it was not furnished by the medium. That was, 
it I remember rightly, done frequently at theseanees 
of the original Katie King, at the home of ’ Professor 
Crookes in London, some ten qr more years ago. 
That would undoubtedly be a eiucial test, and be 
satisfactory to many seekers after truth.

Harrodsburg, Ky. O. S. Poston.

Mrs. Fliwbe Kennedy* M. IK, of Glen
wood, Mo., writes: I deeply sympathize with you in 

. I your efforts to purify and elevate the standard of
at issue between metaphysical philosophy aud agues- : mediumship. I am satisfied it fe the only wav to ad- 
tieism, between spirituality and metaphysical ma- , vance our glorious cause. AU hail to the dear old 
tenalism. But I take issue with it none the less.; Religio-Philosuphical Journal whieh has been 
le have gained no knowledge worth speaking of, re-1 first to come out and speak that which has long been 
epectmg man as a moral and spiritual being in this ; in the minds of all true Spiritualists. Away I cay 
way. aud never can. A mule could as well iearn ! with impostors and frauds, and a better class will 
astronomy, we acquire real knowledge by the use soon swell our rank's.
of hypotheses first. Because himself, tlie high priest T , . „ ,
of skeptics and materialists made use of this verv I Rm.F.lyoiiTOtes: I am happy to say dm.
method, after teaching otherwise*.

Inductive science is about as thorough an illusion 
as tlie Maya of the Hindu sages. Its principal office 
■s to eliminate God from the universe, and the factor
of immortality from human existence. It is the 
weapon not only ot agnostics but of the conspirators 
in every modern nation that now endeavor in the 
name of science, meaning by. it only orthodoxy, to 
shackle personal rights by statutory legislation. An 
arrogant pretender to a “thus saith the Lord,” is no 
more arrogant than the arrogant pretender to “posi
tive inductive science.” I have observed both classes 
of pretenders, and always fohnd them using like 
argument and reaching similar conclusions, and 
those generally wrong. The meanest and most in
tolerant bigots of this <iay are those of scientific pre
tension.

We have no “normal faculties” apart from our 
spiritual powers, any more than we have life apart 
from God. Clairvoyance with all its exaggerations, 
age and deceptions, is therefore tiie most normal 
of all our faculties. It has led to every important 
discovery yet made. Pertaining as it does to the world 
of spirit and causality, this is necessarily aud logical
ly tlie case. Any “science” building from material 
liases alone is but a Tower of Balun going toward 
the sky, certain never to reach it, but to result ia con-

.veuqie. "Muy, itere is tne inj ; lumcumu oi lies k.iiu to wmcmiuaiv ft. inc exiise :

...iking you about,” I said to the chief ! Ifehinent of such a society r.s fa proposed in Cleveland ! .
clerk, and on our looking at the Post office receipt j would be of great practical benefit, not only to this 1 fusion of tongues and general dispersion, 

city, but to the growth of Spiritaalisin everywhere; i ............................................................' 
because

First—It would elevate the cause of Spiritualism

mark on it. we found that it must have arrived just 
after my departure for England, aud had doubtless 
been put in the drawer and its existence forgotten. 
I opeced it and foEu it was from an old friend 
“out west” who wrote to inform me that he was
going into the„stock business ami knowing I was a 

; Spiritualist, wished me io tell him how his venture 
; would “pau” out. (if coarse, being a Spiritualist I 
! was able to give him ali the information he desired! 
1 I think this was a most excellent example of the 
j power of clairvoyance, ami I wrote and told Mre.

Roldnstm cm
<>n another occasion Mrs. Dole of this city, for 

whose, goodness of heart, honesty ami purity of pur
pose as a meuimn I have the greatest respect, in- 
eidtfutatiy referred to and described most accurately 
a rough diary I had at home, in which I had been 

: keeping my notes of spiritual ievtaigaiica, £he * 
i ifcaifoi it as being made of common foolscap,:. 
■ roughly sewn, together with thread raid having parts i 
I of its contents ci a nrivate nature written in short- I 
* Imad, ail of which was perfectly true anil certainly i 
! net known to the medium. Mra. Dole did not see 1 
i this clairvoyant^’, so sh<* said; but srivei the de-:' 

sainttoii elauumlieEtly from a spirit friend of mine, 1 
; who, I i resume, umk this r.tethofi of showing me ; 

his qc pmuiiuuice with cy private-lo:ags and feelraig- • 
h:;p to Try and prove ta my thi! ske- ticul mind the . 

' pre nr ■ of imfalhte I cings, who co:;! i see my sur- ! 
i rotimiing-', au :, furthermore, e'eii:iir.iicr..ta to me s 
. what they did see. :

I offer the foregoing Mr. Editor.' for the thuught- 
t fui ewMeration of your reaiiers, arm remembering ’ 
I your injunct!')" to e-mtributora to ‘tent short” what । 
j they may have to say, will ite1 this by promising, 
I si.imlil you si) wish, some further extracts from niy 
: note liwl: on another oeea-lon. F. J. L.
• Chicago, May, fo’-r’.
| iM); L’s contributions willalwaysberet-erred with 
: pleasure.—Ec. .

and make it more inviting to those who have s^lcng 
held back on account of its unsettled and disorga
nized. condition.

Second—It would incite similar action in other 
places, and strengthen societies already existing.

Third—W? should command a respect we have 
never had, and never cau while so disorganized.

Fourth—It would help to institute a practical re
ligion good for every day in the week—a religion 
( independent of its phenomena demonstrating a con
tinued life j the most rational, scientific, moral, prac
tical and beneficent that has yet dawned on human
ity.

Fifth—it would tend to remove the odium so long 
and unjustly (but naturally ) attached to Spiritualism.

Sixth—It would answer the question so often ami 
snecringly put, “If Spiritualism is a fact, what good 
ta it?’’ Bc-rause it demonstrates immortality.

It affords us the sweet consolation of spirit com- 
eseIc with cur departed friend?. It gives us a 
higher «i»i& of life and a more rational and 
pleasing philosophy of death—dispelling the suoer- 
: tifei? honor and dread of the Litter.

It makes ns self-reliant In teaching us we are our 
own saviors, mil tiows vs there ta no ceape from

Who I am is of small account; what I utter is aH 
that is in question. I have no secret to keep, but 1 
am not disposed to let a question of principle, when 
maudlin atheism is on one side and spiritual verity 
on the other, be frittered away by personal allu
sion. Mr. J. G. J. is as much a myth to me knowing 
his nameras I am to him. W.

A Card to the Public.

Sara E. Somerby, M. I)., has tlie following card in 
a late number of tlie Leadville, (Col.,) Herald, 
whieh will explain itself:

“I beg ot you a few lines of space in your paper in 
order to refute a false report which might taaTto in
jure me iu my profession. It is being extensively 
reported that I was the attending physician ia the 
case of Mrs. Smith, lately deceased. The facts are 
these: I was culled to her,on Sunday, May 7ft, at 
noon: prescribed for her; went Monday morning, 
and found the tE^ichiP had acted favorably. I 
stayed through the day and told tbe family in the 
afternoon that I now considered her out of danger. 
I left her.for two hoars; when I came back and had
sat by her side a few minuter, Dr. Hughes entered 5 
the room and proceeded to examine and pre scribe • 

, fcr her. I was toll by the husband of the path nt 
smand itseou5«:iscnee.^^^^^ another« jjzln^ that tlie children had called him «the doctor* in and

It gives ie uatnmmdul tannght, me.tes us to j iie had had nothing to do with it, I was re<pc*.i 
more .extended mTOlw. rim suggests uweshga- i not to leave the ease. I answered that I certainly 
don into the mon saere-.i ra uu.acn mysteries. It I should under the circumstances. I never saw the 
teaciifa progression tioyoiid the grave, and ultimate ' ' 
ereauo from sin through progression and growth. 
only; besides furnishing numerous and well attested 
eases of practical benefit to individuals who have pat 
them-elves in rampart with its phenomena and phi- I

AIumc oi" Nature.

Im !I suppose the following particulars about . .. . 
Zi''ilner and bis death enfewi in a letter just re- j
wived from Dr. Tyrian, will be read with interest by I 
ail, who an* aware of the great JosilKeairce of Spir- ! 
ituedism has sustained by the premature death of the 

. , grant reientitte investigator. Dr. ^riK writes to
me under date, Leipzig. April 2'hh. us”,

“Esteemed Friend: I intemhfl jvrterday to an
swer your kind ictar of the Kuh in«t., but the 
terrible blow onr cause received ye dt-rday—April 
25th—through the. mtah <>i my friend Zollner, 
entirely upset me. It seemed aimest impmsible to 
believe it, for we hail seen rack othi-r three times : 
within the las! five days, mid he hud always been in > 
the best of health, more genial shun ever, and full of : 
courage for fighting. He was aho yesterday moiii- ■ 
ing, as his grief-stricken mother assures me, genial 
and sprightly, male fun with her, rind then stood at 
his writing desk < lie always used to write standing, 
while. Mrs. Zollner went to the adjoining room to 
fix her hair. There she suddenly heard a violent 
thud, and entering his room she found her son lying ' 
on the floor, but already dead.' A beautiful death!
but for our cause it came twenty years, too early! It 
leaves a gap, whieh can Hot easily be tilted, for we 
have none among our scientists, who with love of | 
mAiihiilti ihinfh /k? ImrinriitihrMaiw^ a imkiHlm'fti] turn- 1

A. J. Graham, author of the lieslsjuremof phonog
raphy extant, ami editor of the St weitfv Jwrnal, 
diswuEei as follows on “Music of Nature:

That man has the organ of virion implies many 
things as that there ta something to see: that man's 1 
welfare in the world of relations demands seeing; J 
that there fa a substance to impress the'eye and pro-1 
dues vision; and thatThere is a beneficent law’ of I 
adaptation wonderfully adapting man to all that is ' 
implied in vision. That there is a law of adaptation.! 
fa manifest in all man’s relations. There fa its won- : 
derful product, the chamber of Eoins, the ear, adapt- i 
ing man to impressions from the atmosphere—to the J 
tones of affei’tion. the inynssloned utterances of the i 
orator, to all the influences cf spoken language, and ; 
to music. And another product of nature's adaptive I 
power is the organ of niKC or tune, as great a verity I 
as the ear, and without which the sweet concord or j 
succession of musical vibrations ar even discords 
would have ncapeeial significance to man. It is that' 
organ whose indwelling faculty distinguishes as to ! 
character between the clang of arms, the roar of the 
waterfall, the din of tbe busy street, the whir- of in
sects, the sighing of forests, and the melody of song. 
Tlie faculties of hearing aud music in the spirit of 
man, imply, yea, prove, the existence in the universe I

iosopby. In conclusion: As knowledge of physical 
law assists ns in studying material phenomena, so 
would investigation of spiritual law's help us to the 
understanding of spiritual phenomena, tlie study of 
which CTjiil be bettor prosecuted through the. asso
ciation proposed. Who will be tho first to proffer 
the desired help?

Etijiug o» ot Jhmti'k Prayer, Fasting

To the Editor of the Bel'gio-PiiUosuphlca! Journal:
Many years ago there lived in this town an old 

Seventh Day Baptist by the name of Mason. He had 
so much faith in the efficacy of prayer in all cases 
of diseases, that he would never employ a physician In 
his family, believing tliat faith in Christ was a more 
effectual remedy than allopathic medicines. He was 
frequently called on to pray with sick persons, and 
it was supposed that his ministrations were very sue- 
cesriiil. .It one time Im was sent for to visit a young 
lady in another town, who had for many years been 
subject to fits. He? fits came on at a regular hour 
every day, and her father thinking tliat music might, 
alleviate he" affliction somewhat, had hired a young 
man to work on Isis farm who could play on the vio
lin. Mr. Mason arrived at the residence ot the young

.. in. F. Lyon writes: I am happy to say that 
the ReligioPhilosophical Journal seems now to
be upon a very sound basis, aud with the utmost 
liberality is extended to contributors, the- paper Is 
evidently conducted with great discretion and pru
dence, anil I shall take pleasure iu giving it my 
hearty support.

J. P. Foltz of Mendota, HL. writes: - Put me 
down as opposed to all frauds and humbugs, and as 
heartily endorsing the course of the Jouesal.

It. C. Stain of Munnsville. N. Y., wr ites: I can
not do without the dear journal any more than I 
can without my dinner.

Nirs. Stella B. Kotnor writes in renewing 
her subscription: I cannot do without the Journal,

lady again until I saw her in the coffin. I had her 
under my treatment only from Sunday noon until 
Monday at six o’clock. Dr. Hughes treated her until 
Wednesday and then called in Dy. Burdick. On 
Friday, at three o’clock, these doctors resorted to tiie j 
defunct practice of bleeding her, and at ten o’clock of i 
the same day she died. These are the simple facts 
which tlie family and all that were present will 
testify to, and I de *m it a gross injustice and a great 
wrong for any one to report that she was under iny 
care ami Hied under my treatment, and I cannot Un
derstand tlie reason and cause of these stories, unless ; 
it is to clear tlie skirts of those who treated her so un-

c! rrem tte II-^tx Jir^ial. ;

A Remarkable Discovery.

BEAL SKIN CURE.
THEBE IS ONLS OKE

AND THAT WITH SKM KAME.

Estvaa c£ Ik: Pirate-, or nay eld ttfelB vine!
caddeElyetaimtobobcst. Tte? have been Kiwi rata (carte 
raatiES, while this has teen rsved a Knaisliie SEsa.-.

successfully.”
In a postal to the Journal she says: “I mail you 

a paper with a card in it from me. I am having a 
fight here for the principles of Eclecticism as well as 
Spiritualism. I don’t mean to give any quarter 
either1 to medical or spiritual bigotry. As a graduate 
from Prof. Buchanan’s aud Newton’s college, I want 1 
them to know tliat I am letting my light shine on j 
the top of the highest city in the world. I am heart 
and hand with you in this sifting out process of 
Spiritualism. No right-minded person will seek to 
dodge it, but all true persons wiil hold up tlieir hands 
and bid you godspeed, as has Bro. Jones of tins town, 
and all who know him here, know laris one of the 
host and truest of men as well as a great worker for
our cause.

Spiritual C’amp-Meeting in Kansas.

ko corpses same.

'Tkti curative needs no pempaus or iBcsprtoslMo title 
of Greek or Latin ts sustain it, but its simp!? EtSfca canto 
appeals directly to the common-sense of the people. And the 
people arc signally isanKcstJur their appreciation of tills 
fiaaknc-53 by selecting and using Dr. Eales's Suk Creu i:: 
preference to all otter prefessed remedies.

Da C., W. Beason has King teen well ferae so a succcsifm 
Eliygieian asci gui-jea Ei hi? Ufe t‘eii? IE teen the d;- 
eases of the -nervous- system ami of the skin; since he ba? 
'been persuaded ta pus his' New Eemedy nml S-avorite ta- 
scrlpiia a-j a ‘-akin Cm" ra to market, varisns things L:te>'
sprung up Inta existence, or tarra wata* 
state tn whieh tw were .before, and t 
5kj: Sk'ji Care?.

■ gg'l'ette# iiaitaiieB,«r a 
have been advertised for years or £

tote

Ksviiij criieirr whirl.
itnigglnl

real til'lar ir?. :i; co tte pajiRe, that3 >w cnT
g. tehs :. 
At: te fe?:

bead above water by ailvert&lnis themselves as'tnioGreaf
skin Cure.* rata: anu rliia?, cxre:.t Er. C. W.
Bens .in’s skin Ca. Eisii pueknee ar il inai? b.ars iris 'i!

Inte T external roitj, two tiottts in me rw?.
age. Price $1.00, get nt year draggi-Zs.

RSMUF tor alt OVEKWOBKED BRAINS.

‘tarsE .wo cuni

Dr. C. W. Eratan-s Cslcs ami Chami.EiUe tails ere vahiu’•!<* 
fur school eliihhen who culler from nervous heatlne’ir-s cat: ci 
by an overworked brain in their s tallies, and for all citia, < : 
hard brain-workers whose overtasked nervous centres ar- *1 
repair and cedation. Nervous tremor, weakness, anti paraly.- i-- 
tire being daily cured by thr.,e pile. They correct easUv- 
ne.<\ but are slot purgative. Price, SOet, or six boxes tai

j f 2.50, postage a to any addrt
Depat, Baltimore, Mil., where tte 
Letters of taauhy freely answered.

Ite sale by al! druggist-
Doctor can be aMressu

and its Former, of a leusisa! element to wliieh man 
SiSn^^^^^ SSE '• 5n’’ ^ 5^ Rs vartoS

that energy of will and that courage of truth in the 
same measure r.s Hid Zollner. During three weeks 

< when we had become near neighbors) our friendly 
relations grew to intimacy, which promised to 
me bright hours in the future. Often when he 
pas? *d my house, he stepped up the stairs like a boy

elements is but just begun here, and that, as man is 
immortal in his whole nature, so music will be his

lady a little while before the time for her fit to came 
on, and while he was talking with her the young 
man come in, got his violin and began to tune it. Mr. 
Mason said to him: “Young man, put away your fid
dle; we don’t want any fiddling on this occasion.” 
Then after exhorting the young woman to exercise 
faith in Christ, he kneeled down by the side of the 
bed, laid his hands upon her and prayed. Then ris- -v,™M u,™ ,u„w. ^v^uu'juauuu., ,„
ing he commanded the evil spirit in the name of townincaseofstonuwillbeprovided,andtheeom- 
Jesus Christ to come out of her. The young lady 
had no fit at that time- and never had any afterwards.

Io tte Editor of tho Raliglo-Philosophical Journal:
The Solomon Valley Sth Annual Spiritualist Camp- 

meeting, will be held under the direction of the 
Delphos Society, at Delphos, Ottawa Comity, Kansas, 
from Aug. 1st to Sept. 22nd, inclusive. The camp 
will be in Hiser’s Grove, within 40 rods of the rail
road depot, and village common. Accommodations in

and in his irfr: wa./ to talk i provincial^ lie said: 
‘Well. I jusFdropped in to see what you are doing,’
etc. He noticed me in tiie street at a distance, or 
ran after me, just to Ml me what article in the
.SpftV’Zwrwthad roused hta particular interest. Nol 
more than a week ago. when we were sitting to
gether, hi* grasped my hand ami said: ‘Ab! little 
friend, that is right; let us only stand faithfully to
gether. ami light on united; it can uot fail. Truth : 
must *.'onquer! Ah, ami took! it always gives me • 
fresh courage, when I see a nun of your age. just; 
sixty, go to battle with such yotahiifl energy. ’ Ah! 
I mean (isn’t it so little mother?! tliat does me good!’ 
He was always hearty and affertienate. and betrayed 
such a deep sympathetic soul, as matte one forget the 
corners and cutting edges in hfa writings; and the 
ways lie hail with his mother were tlie must ehiM- 
Jite and touching I have ever witnessed between 
mother anti sou.

in capability of execution and enjoyment much ex
panded beyond that of this existence. And the im
mortal spirits of earth’s great musicians in the higher 
life are, by the law of progress, unfolding and revel
ing in a music of angelic character; ami by the law 
of unity that makes a universe, their inspirations 
must, now and then, come to lift our souls heaven
ward.

As the soul expands in knowledge, virtue aud wis
dom, the music of nature will be found in other 
harmonies than those of sweet sounds. It will Ise
found in the concord of all the entitle- of rhe 
verse and even the spheres will be found

“Forever singing as they shine
‘The hand that made us ta divine.’ ”

uni-

D. Winder of Carthage, Ohio, writes: I enjoyed 
the happy surprise of receiving two numbers of the 
R,elig!o-Phii.osophk'al Journal of the respective 
dates <>f April Mi ami Maj’ tith, forwarded to me at 
my present home from Wyoming, Ohio, the place of 
my former residence. I assure you the contents of 
the papers were read and digested, by self and my 
life companion, with a pleasure and profit seldom' 
realized in the perusal of modern periodicals. We 
me now standing on the bank of the river, waiting 
our rum to pass over to the promised land, and be 
again united with our many departed friends in that 
bright and peaceful world, where age and its conse
quent infirmities are unknown. I have entered on 
the 77th mile I year; of life’s journey; and my angelic 
wife is only IS months my junior. We have lived

“And now he is no more among tiie living, and his 
antagonists will triumph, mid he glad to be rid of 
him. But I hope that Prof. Wilhelm Weber of Got- 1 
tiiigen will writ? an obituary of Zollner and put him s 
forever in tbe right fight, and recure to him his right: 
position as a scientific scholar and searcher, I had I 
last fall, my-'elf, au occasion to hear from Prof, i 
Weber’s own lips how highly he estimated Zollner, ] 
and stands faithfully at his side as the only wit- 1 - .. .
ness for the accuracy and genuineness of life ex- I together hi harmony since the 5th of September, 
pertinents with Slade. Such a testimony of the l-^'i; nearly 5ii years. We expect to be re-united in 
teacher for hb pupil is of the greatest value,” ; that beautiful world beyond the river.

So far. iny friend, Dr. Cyriax, we have all been j w. Z. Hatcher of Cleveland, Ohio, writes: 
l ew^u sorrowfully touched by the unexpected jjy friend, Wm. Withworth, a three months’ sute 
hlow our crass nas received by the sudden passing | scriber, says he can not do without the Journal and 
away m Prof. Zollner, for we cannot doubt that he —«*-—■**? *• .........
was the main prop ami hope of Spiritualism iu Ger
many, of that school, whieh maintains that it has to 
be established ami can be established ou a strictly 
scientific tesfa As to the way in which Z. was 
taken from us, wa agree with Dr. Cyriax that he had 
a beautiful death. He died in the armor, as the war
rior on tiie battle field! His demis-' reminds one of 
tho belief of efei? antiquity, that those whom Zeus 
struck with ins thunderbolts were the favorites of

will continue his subscription; he joins me in say
ing, “Three, cheers for the Remgio-Philosophical

Mr. Mason had an idea that he frequently received 
impressions from the Divine Spirit. At one time he 
thought he must imitate Jesus Christ by fasting forty 
days; but after he had fasted twenty-seven days 
while his wife was cooking a chicken, the aroma 
thereof made so strong an impression upon his ol
factory nerves, that he thought he had divine per
mission to break his fast and partake of food. Those 
fanatics who imagine that it is their duty to imitate 
Jesus Christ by fasting forty days ought to know 
that the numlfcr forty in Scripture, like the ijumber 
seven, may be an indefinite number.' Moses,' Elijah 
and Jesus Christ, fasted forty days. It rained forty 
days at the time of the flood. The Isrealites wan
dered forty years in the wilderness. Jonah proph
esied to the Ninevites that the city sliould be over
thrown in forty days. In the twenty-ninth chapter 
of Ezekiel it was prophesied that Egypt should be 
desolate forty years, and in the first chapter of Acts 
itis said that Jesus Christ was seen among his dis
ciples forty days.

In the course of the last seventy years I have heard 
of many events which seem to have occurred in an
swer to prayer. Many years ago there lived on the 
northern shore of Long Island a pious ^oman who 
for several years had lamented tbe want of religious 
privileges in her neighborhood. She -communicated 
her thoughts to some other pious women in the 
place, and they agreed to meet on a certain after
noon at the house of this woman, to pray that God 
would send them a preacher. About the time that 
these women were engaged iu prayer, a Methodist 
preacher was travelling on the southern shore of Con- ■ 
necticut in order to go to an appointment in theeast- 
ern part ofthe state, When opposite the place 
where these women were praying, he had a strong 
impression to go over to Long Island. Going down 
to tho shore he found a man there with a boat and 
engaged him to carry him across the sound. On ar
riving at the shore he went directly to the house 
where the women were assembled and knocked at

fort of all who attend will be attended to .as far as 
possible. We are only 35 miles from the main line 
of the Pacific Railroad at Solomon City. If any of 
our speakers or mediums can be present, let them 
address us at once that arrangements can be made.

To our numerous correspondents who are asking 
about our society or county, we, wish to reply through 
the Reugiu-Philosophical Journal: We have a 
legal organization without creed or profession of 
faith, but with a well-defined business plan of action; 
have always been harmonious and made steady pro
gress. Many friends are coming this spring. A 
grand future is before us we believe. We need more 
workers, as the call for light (especially in the ad
joining country) is more than we can attend to. This 
is to be a center for liberalism. Now is the time for 
those who wish to work with us to come. Our crop 
prospects are excellent. We have pure air andwater, 
and the very best soil. We have no saloons. We 
have the best Good Templar Lodge in the State. We 
are Spiritualists after the style of tbe Religio-Phil- 
osonncAL Journal and believe in eradicating fraud 
and evil from our holy cause, and standing up for 
honest mediums, honest men and women and purity 
of action. The prospects of a liberal school are en
couraging. J. N. Blanchard,

President First Spiritualist Society.
Deluhos. Kansas, May 24th, 1882,

C. N.Crlttemnn, New York, is Wholesale Agent tor Dr. v 
W. Benson’s remedies.

!^i>»ff.

the gods’ Dr. g. BweS:,
Brooklyn, N. Y, May 15,1H«,

Journal on its present basis, and for all honest me
diums and no words of encouragement for frauds.”

Tho*. D. Walker of Florence, Neb., writes: 
I always realize, when reading the Journal that the 
course you are pursuing by exposing the . frauds of 

- so-called mediums, is to me the most gratifying and 
must lie satisfactory to all honest seekers after troth. 
May your years he many and full of health and vigor 
to fit you for the good task of spreading the truths of 
Spiritualism, is my earnest wish.

the door. The woman of the house arose from her 
knees, opened the door, aud though the man was a 
stranger, she recognized him as a preacher, and ex
claimed, “Come in, thou blessed of the Lord. He 
united with them in prayer, made an appointment 
to preach, held a series of meetings, got up a revival 
and established a Methodist society.

West Granby, Conn. Willard Griffin.

Mrs. Maria IS. Dinsmore, of Streator, HL, 
writes for another copy of the Journal containing 
Prof. Wilder’s lecture before the Harmonial Associa
tion; she says: “I want it for the benefit of the social 
free thinkers’ club wliich has met at my house every 
Sabbath for more than 8 years past. You will oblige 
many by sending the said Journal to me, as mine 
has disappeared. Yours, in the cause of free thought, 
open investigation and fearless exposure of frauds 
and deceits.”

Why do not more persons in small towns, organize 
these clubs for interchange of thought. A world of 
good might be done, in this way. Send us short, con
cise reports of progress made. We will gladly pub

J tth It, aud in that way we may all be benefited.

II. II. Arcutz of Quincy, III,, writes: I am 
well pleased with the JUubnal.

nanilin Fenner of Richmond, HL, writes; I 
have taken the Joints al a good many years. I likeM. A. (Taney writes: Inclosed find another , _____ _ —

year’s subscription to the Journal, which I renew j your style first rate; weed out the rubbish; that fe 
with pleasure: it has so many good things in it, . I the only way to save us.

Mrs. Sarah Graves, the lecture of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., writes: I always have agood word for 
the. Remgio-Phimisophical Journal, for I like ita 
tone. Let us have the truth aud pure lives, and de
mand of our teachers that at least they shall lie 
moral in their conduct* or not be rM»gnize<l as 
teachers for the people. I think Spiritualism too. 
grand a truth to be prostituted to animality. Then 
let it lie our motto—“Moral lives, and pure and true 

t teachers.”

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

Is a Positive Cure
Ver all fhMe PalnfUIComiilalntsanA WeakaMkM 

so common to onr bent female population.

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by n Woman.’ 
Prepared by a Woman.

tie Greatest Xdio! Phmcry Sime the Dewa ot History.

tyit revives tho drooping spirits, invigorates and 
harmonizes the organic functions, giveselastieity aud 
ilrmata to the step, restores the natural lustre to the 
eye, andplants on tho pale cheek ofwonnn the fresh 
roses ot life’s spring and early summer time.
^T*Physicians Use it and Prescribe it Freely.”®*, 

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
anil backache, is always permanently cured i>y its use. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaint* of either oex 

this Compound Is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S BLOOD PURIFIER 

will eradieato every vestige of Humors from the 
»Iood,andglvo tone and strength to the system, at 
man woman or child. Insist ou having IL

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared 
at833un-J33J Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Priceof 
either, {i, six bottles for # Sent by mail inthe form 
of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, #1 per box 
for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of 
inquiry. Enclose Set.stamp. Sendforpamphlet.

No family should be without LIMA K. PINKHAM'S 
LIVER, PDAS. They cure constipation, biUousness. 
andtorpMlty ofthe liver. &lcentaper box,

,O-8nldby *dIDrpgtfIsta.*lEli W
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, , , . . I Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.
human. Death products no transmigration ’ »i 11 aa 10
of ~"Uls, nor does it break our life into two
parts. The sune life goes mi into the next j 
world and the next and the next. Immor
tality bat expands au<t enriches our natural 
qualities. Everv passion and appetite was I 
pronounced good" by the Creator. It is only i 
the abuse of them that is bad. Wo have no 
reason to believe that heaven is inhabited by 
wan specters, without feeling or emotion, 
but by robust beings fond of and enjoying 
amusements. Memory will continue there. 
We can not forget. Forgetfulness would de
stroy our sense of personality. Without 
memory there could be no retribution. It 
will he a heaven of reason. Life’s problems 
will all be solved there. Truth shall then he 
seized by quicker processes than that of the 
understanding. Every part of the universe 
shall be known in its relation to the whole. 
It- will be a heaven of will. Even here in its 
infancy the will is majestic. Give it the 
motives and opportunities of immortality 
and it will cause the seraphs to wonder. One 
other element of human, nature is needed to 
make heaven perfect, and that is love, and 
love, which is the heaven of earth, shall not 
cease when earth is made heaven. Every 
instinct of humanity declares that love shall 
be ours in heaven. To deny it turns immor
tality into an immeasurable blotch. God is 
love,"and so surely as he lives love shall live, 
and grow strong forever.

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any Specialty, or 
articles of their own manufacture,in City 
or Country Newspapers, will save money 
by consulting us. Correspondence soli
cited. C. A. COOK A: CO.,

Advertiaiiig Agente, CHXCACO, TTJg, 
30 18 32 18 " .

J |o«cp!kIL Eluhtic Appliance. »«3pi<ryr, ItelwM
I ■Lri-t«K'nce»i<iwu. Send stamp lor Circular!
I in ii'luit JW# >w mw «Jtwfi»mrat,jW" .BsSAiffiMa.

:J2 4 it;

RAILRl iAD TIME-TABLE.

NORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM. ’ IK TUK AMunrax
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

Thi- is a st«y of KfoarW spiritualistic power and beau
ty, Ilerlctisg Sa fl -rail:,- ta-rja,ir the weaiinfai event, ta tte 
life of tin-riiffli Nun,::.-.:? tto- Plus's el Itr.’iiiuti S-in which 
she manifested. .

Paper, 17'J pages. Price, 50 cent, postage free.
Far sale. Ri::.iia!" an>l retail, L-y tbe 2n,!ci(:-P'“.c'f"n'- 

CALPCBLlSHrs-xUl/tuH Chicago. ............. *

iM®£Ww#te
•tafer «f “Tile V and «tfa Fcems.

AE whoiweuyl tie >Mfufi "Tito pj(-. Of kw: <.-£- ., 
W® °! A ifW' “The Voice of SuwEffita. ’ ami ■‘The 
Voice of Prayer,’i will iini Ws Potmi just suited to the ttau^

lAfllTA Can now grasp a fortune. Ont- h I \ fit worth #to; free. Address nllLll I U »W»KOTT*CO.,10B»r. ■ ■ V clay street, S. Y.
81 10 33 9

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
nr Van Buren and Sherman Streets. city Ticket 
(&, 50 Clark Street Staan Hcua

_ PARIBBV. A MifatdreMfagefe. 
ami bauak. E^^KS

PARKERS

A prevehU^ldaest.
AH Farmers, Mother^ 

Business men, Mechnn- 
ics, &c., Vrhj are tired 
out ty work cr worry, 
and all who are miserable: 
ft ith Dyspepsia. Rkciiina- 
tisni. ^eumljxia, Doud, 
Kidney or. Liver Com
plaints, you can ta in
vigorated and cured by 
using.

■I TONIC
If yen arc wasting away witli tesamption, Age, 

cr any disease cr weakness, you will find the Tcnic a 
Highly Invigorating Medicinethat Never Intoxicatei 
Neue genuine without si 'nature cf Hiscox & Co. 
&0c.&$1 iiztoaldtakn indrug., Lar^eSaving B^iiig|iSize*
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VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
A. S EQUEL TO

A STELLAR KEY TO THE SIMER-LAAD.
By AOW JACZSOU 2AVI3.

In cloth Muffing, 75 cents, postage 9 cants;, in paper cover, 
r>'J canto, pitotagu 5 canto.
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LEAVES FROM MY LIFE
A Sa®tiw of R 0 Is fts Ck® of a Sewaot;!

OP

IMMOBTAMTY, 
Being aa Acsmnt <>" t;;e Hit?ri:fc25a RitsHtfK ef Mail-

ewi Spiritualism, with Remarkson t!:e I 
to Tlicslogy, E(k13 anil K'ii'M

BymsSASaEHS,

rase, the

Authored • EaaeKte" -The Seii-ttific Basis tf SiirlEte,''

.^•cwersilSc, Ihe; cl A!:, $1.93, ;MtA fart
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Advice to Consumptives,
On the appearance of the first symptoms, 

as general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, 
chilly sensations.'followed by night-sweats 
ami cough, prompt measures of relief should 
be taken. Consumption is scrofulous disease 
of the lungs, therefore use the great anti-scro
fulous or bloud-purifier and strength-restorer, 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” Su
perior to cod liver oil as a nutritive, and un
surpassed as a pectoral. For weak lungs, 
spitting of blood, and kindred affections, it 
has no equal. Sold by druggists. For Dr. 
Pierce’s treatise on Consumption send two 
stamps. World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.

Price yearly, 
Sis months. 
Three aictt:. 
Single cninci.

9 in alv25ict\

.10

.07

Life is only bright when it proeeedeth 
Toward a truer, deeper life above;

Human love is sweetest when it leadeth 
To a more divine and perfect love.

(Pittsburgh CatiwileJ ,

Their Statements ludorsetl.
A strong statement unqualifiedly indorsed 

must induce confidence. In this connection 
we note the following from Dr. Louis Boek 
& Son, Sheboygan, Wjs.: We have been hand
ling St. Jacobs Oil and are pleased with the 
large demand. Hardly a day goes by without 
hearing from some one or another of our 
patrons having used it with entire satisfac
tion, saying it is the best thing they ever 
tried, and we join them in so saying.

U M AH
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY CF THiSLuUH'

TRY WILLSES BY EXAMINING THIS MAP TH AT THE

TOK

i4!'i & Z?m

Tiie abtw rates include postage. $!■■■ i>e.tn < <*fcsaut/w 
I on application nt tin-:: oilice.

-LT PosH'tl crisis should lie made payable to 51. B. litKauc, 
No. 5 Dwight St., ilw-tsn; and nil letter.-: and ccincfetics 
■.to rrre’ve attention' must be directed ,postpaid!, in the
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tame way. X A. Xlu:it. Printer,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF OEATL
By ECGESE CROWELL, 3. B.

Author of “Identity of Primitive Christianity asC Mialfia 
Splrituali’ni,’’ “TimSpirlt-Wexid,” etc.

1’1-iee IO Cents. .
For cale, wholesale and retail, by the laucio-BniEWiii. 

cal Pubushikg House, Chicago.

In thh pamphlet <»f uj:<u$ one Irin 
emlni:i:t’4 »large? ruimte of fao* 
Iv*b4VrunG«ivrccuKr./3 o* study* ; 
are fairly and honestly quoted, tL- v- 
•hr; acronncalone. Hise«3dusu.:s 
to’Jrtible en zuany pilnu.

win .1 tints?.; th:* a’.:;,:!’,:1 has 
u! Same:! irwe a bmp,. ”, 

i" In-:ail ins anti.;nti-t,

&

Price, 25 Cents;; Postage Free.
For sai", ntdfa:? end retail, bv -i-e ?-> 'e-u-i"ii; 

CAL. KtLISStSliHOEE, Chicago.' '

TRE PSMMffilMKl OWES.

Are not flowers the stars of the earth, and 
are not our stars the flowers of heaven?

•’’Both Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable* Com
pound and Blood Puffier are prepared at 233 
and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price 
of either, $1, Six bottles for *5. Sent by mail ’ 
in tin' form of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt j 
of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham ’ 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose,; 
3c, stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention this ; 
paper. . j

A loving act does more good often than a 
blazing exhortation. What the race needs is 
not more good talkers, but more good Samar
itans.

CBICAMROCKISLMD&PACIFIC BT 
By the central position of iu line, connects the 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without chance of oars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City. Council Bluffs .Leaven
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines ot road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cara, Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A Hew and Direst Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Bishaoai, 
2. orfois, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. Au- 
graa, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains,

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Officcain 
tto United States and Canada.

Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare al, 
ways as Jowm competitors that offer less advan
tages.

For detailed information,get the Maps and Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE. E. ST. JOHN,

VL;-P;;j. & Gca'i M'g'r, Gft'l Tkt. A PMC. Agt.
CHICAGO.

THE GENESIS AO ETHICS
OF . • 1

CONJUGAL LOVE.

^amrMsmw.

Price, in paper, 50 cent?; in cloth, 73 cents; FKEje free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the iEuGio-iHLOtoPKt- 

cal Budliehixs House, Chicago.

WHAT WAS HE?
^ OB

JESUS IN THE LIGHT
OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

KTOtilSHITOlI. ■

This work presents some of the conclusions arrived at by a 
study uf the Gospel accounts of Jesus; and gives a faint out
line of what isK'jsmetHj reveals regarding Ite pare nag?, 
life, and resurrection.
Cloth, 81.185. Paper, 81.00. Postage, 10 etH.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the EEttGio-lELOstijn- 
cat, PcBLismsd Hqke, Chicago.

HOW TO MAGSETIZE,

MAGNETISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
_ .4 ^Tactical treat’-? cs tlio choice, ir^isg^i nt. ar/J caps 
LmUos of subjects with instruction: cn thy metoa cf nnKec 
Ure.

ASSAILANTS.
Kteare-farr.? by Allred IC. WallB?, i.f EHgiand; Prof. J. 

E. Buchanan, of New Yes; lurs-:-: Lyman, i f WrKTiprori;
Er.K-iH2-.gPEt, of Bcstau; to&■ attae’.x.f Pref. ’.V. I!, 
ter, ot England, sal ottr-rs. Pp. 210. Pi^r, JO rail
age, 5 M.

ai':rMp»5 contains unaewali' argument-;

fist

tt::1 Kl5a:.as ami dogmatic ai- orthr?; of Prof. (’arpt-nter, aad 
r-Iitntld bejead by till who etsre tn imistisS’ tira ysychc-
plsL idem

For side, whole; rte and retail, by tire Rfxigic-FuILi 
cal PU3LiniiN<> lioraE] Chisago.

COM SEISE THEOLOGY

j bowe os: :
'9

HUMAN NATURE AND HUMAN LIFE.
With a criti ;ue upon the creeds In f >ur parte

BY ». HOWLAXD H UHI/fOX.
Thirty j.ar.: uIk-,‘:hI ISton'-l-st--

Cloth l/.rtl IGd I -*.; c'ntaining Piiutcgiar-I: anti Ac-!’ 
grapl’ C ti:'> suitor i’tfct it .">.:■: tit-tag;', >; c:-:i“

lor sate, wtudcsote cr.dt.-fti:, by tbe Kia.u-'j'JffiBEKE- 
cat. fi:K.rciys bo? s. C!.:c¥5.

THE S&iENTIFIG BASIS

SPIRITUALISM

Hope for Drunkards.
My husband has drunken habits he could 

not overcome until Parker’s Ginger Tenie 
took away his thirst for stimulents, restored 
his old energy of mind and nerves and gave 
him strength to attend to business. Cincin- 
natiLady.

FREE GIFT I ^«K
Howe Hook will bo sent to any person afflicted with Con- f 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal j 
Catarrh. It is elfgautly printed and illustrated; 141 pages, i 
12mo. 1Si9. It has been the means of saving many valuable i 
Ilves. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post- i 
age for mailing. The book is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of tiie Nose,- Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DIS. N. B. WOLFE. Cincinnati. Ohio.
^ State the paper in which you saw this advertisement. 

27-4W.

By JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
This is a work cf mors than ordinary merit It C'r.tatos 

marovaluaaie matter on the subject of MaMietlcmorM"- 
merism and tho psychic laws relating thereto presented In a 
gneiss anti practical manner than any work we know of. 
Every eno Investigating tho payable itauragB sl.onld get 
and read tnfs little book. Hi t pp., I6mo, Price 25 e-: nt'.

n?7, wholKale anil retail, by tho liEUwo-Pamisorat 
cal PCBiisMM House, Chicago,

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD,
THE

AMI -PART SECOND OP

MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD.

BY EPES SARGEXT.

Authts cf “ itjnsicitr. cr the tea;!; cf !:;::m,’’ “KoSkc;
SalyAia g Irr.xcs^ -

is a liw I2:n >. :i long primer typ
i'll a:i ::;,p?:i.IiKrd iwei.ty-tor e pagi s 1:1 brevier.
Tito author tubes tliegiomi'l that eka-e natural rfim* Is

e ■mk::'::I with a 1: n ?.l pluiiragj, app-ife to
our sense ft-raTUdi", and whv h are imt only hMorlcsUy i:n- 
purled, butai3directly pro.'-.mt--i in tLc irn.n.-tible fenur’ 
daily demnnstrati-in. to any .faithful awitisatw, therefore 
-liitiniim Is a natural MT:;c.’, ami ail r®iritt«it->l*, un-

the hiBWtt pr it is outsit 4 nature, is

To a father who loves his children, victory 
has no eharms. When the heart speaks, glory 
itself is an illusion.

The beauties of the face of women are of
ten obscured by tormenting humors, easily 
got rid t>f by using I)?. C. W. Benson’s Skin 
Cure. It heals eruptions of the skin or scalp 
and renders the cuticle smooth and fair. An 
excellent toilet dressing.

When the heart is pure, there is hardly any 
thing that can mislead the understanding in 
matters of immediate personal concernment.

“ Sigh No More, Ladies!”
for Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription,” is 
a prompt and certain remedy for the painful 
disorders peculiar to your sex. By all drug
gists. *

The rich who do nothing themselves, rep
resent idleness as the greatest crime. They 
have reason; it is necessary thatsome one 
should do something. w

The Refreshing Aroma of Floreston 
Cologne, and its lasting fragrance make it 
a peerless toilet perfume.

Sensitive people wish to beloved; vain peo
ple wish only to be preferred.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
is useful in dyspepsia. It gives the stomach 
tone and imparts vigor to the whole system.

“A New Basis of Belief in Immortality,” by 
John S. Farmer. This work is a fair candid 
statement, given in a logical manner and 
will be found both useful and interesting. 
Price 30 cents. For sale at this office.

“Anti-Spiritual Christianity,” a dialogue 
suitable for investigators and inquirers. 
Price 10 cents. For sale at this office.

“Essays and Lectures,” byB.F. Underwood. 
Price $1.90. For sale at this office. .

“Soul of Things,” by W. Denton. Psychome
tric researches and discourses—3 vols, $1.50 
per vol. For sale at this office.

A New York City base ball club composed 
of hard-working boys, has petitioned the legis
lature of the State to pass a law prohibiting 
the police from interferiug with Sunday ball 
playing. The petition sets forth that the 
police do not molest the young men who sit 
about every Sunday in saloons and play pool, 
billiards and cards.

NO CUKE! 
NO PAY I Dr. KEAN

173 South Clark St., Chicago, Jttffli 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DIL 
J. KEAN is the only physician in the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. f inest illustrated book extant; 538 pages, beautf* 
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price $1. post- 
Paid. ’ 31 8 33 7

Bl-THE S?l HIT !•> NOP

CHARLES DICKENS,
Through si Medium.

fheraarelcrty-ttasciiajihrTtati® whole work (embrac
ing that portion of it which was written prior to tfeteio ot 
th? great uuthor), making one complete volume of about 500 
octavo pages.

:■:•: 'i.tillc aad unpiiiio: ophlcii.
Mr. Sargent remarks i:i his pr.-faee: “Tiie hour is ccming- 

and n iw is, when tlio man claiming to be a philo-ophi r, f iiy-- 
leal orinrtaphysieal, whofli::!! owaft'ik the constantly reeut- 
ring phi-riiKiiena here n cordi'il. will be ret down as behind th.- 
agi', or tu evading It; tau-t important ques-ion. Spirituali-m 
is not tfuv s hr:’)">:■ Ale. of sciyaeE, osier:! led it on the tit;.-- 
pp- of icy first to,ok <:■:: tie subjert. Anr-rig intellig'Cit >.b 
servers its claims to reientific recognition are no longer a iam- 
ter of doubt.”

Price: Cloth, $1.00. Postage Tree,

NEWSPAPERS AN» MAGAZINES, <-£CnI:3‘e' wh»ie?a’e anil retail, by tto IftLiGic-I'Him.OPai- 
cal Pcbusmss House, Cbtcago,

Cleft, Hec., sr. 07?. trice, $!.K, ”:;t;j:, 1? Sttft.
i For sate. wh.-ik-Mile ami retau, uy i^iisL:^e-I'iiibs« as 
: CAL.i’i"‘Llsills<i llu-.en Chicago.

For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light. Boston, weekly...........................
Medium .and Daybreak. London, Eng., weekly.... 
Light for All, San Francisco, semi-monthly.. ,.
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y., monthly. J..
The Shaker Manifesto, Shakers. N. Y., monthly, 
The Theosophist, Bombay, India, monthly........  
Psychological Review, London, monthly.............  
Psyche. London, monthly.. ........................... .

Cents.
8
8

10
10
10
50
25
15

LIGHT FOR ALL,
A SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

This paper aims to remove bigotry and superstition from all 
religions; it invites the honest investigator after truth, to 
whose inquiring mind it presents a religious philosophy ad- 
vucated on the principles of

Tniversal TTateraity anil I'niversal 
Bedemption. *

We labor to awaken and rebuild the slumbering, creed- 
bound teachings of the immortality cf Hie soul or spirit; to 
prove the truth of ftp grand scheme of eternal progression, 
in Hie spirit as well as in the body; to prove ihe value of good 
deeds In this life as a preparation for the future life, anil to 
that end we call the attention of inquirers to our Spirit Mes
sage Department, wherein will be found communications 
from spirits who were ciice dwellers on the earth we Inhabit, 
tending to . .

Prove the Immortality ofthe Soul.
Tickets to Weekly Free Circle sent on application to ths 

Editors;

-MEATAL DISOBBEBS;
OR,

Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing the origin and philosophy of

MANIA, INSANITY AND CRIME.
With full directions for their

TREATHEXT ASD CEKE, 
By ASBREW JAKSOH DAVIS.

Irtols volume the wader will find a comprehensive and 
BtrtBgh exposition of the various diseases ot the Brain and 
*Yrtes, In which the autbor develops the origin and piiiloso- 
pny of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents full directions 
tor their treatment and cure. Nosabject on the roil ot mod
ern treatment appeals with more vivid force to the general at
tention. s’? th?-? certainly is none from wliich the public might 
expect more satisfactory treatmeniilrom a clairvoyant like Mr. Davis.
frit!), cloth, $l.r,9: fostage, 12 tints, taper, $1; postage, 8 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bnrew KnRf-ora- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MRS. SPENCE'S

RELIGION,
' AS REVEALED

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By E. ». BABBITT. 9, A.

This work pr:'.M>nti> mt only th? sublime scheme of the wi'- 
ver-!’ as wirtde-l by Deitie power in connection with angelic 
and human &(, but exhes dawn to every day realitii-s anil 
shows by multitudinous facts hc.v beautifttl life and death 
may to romt* by aid s>f the Spiritual sjfcuas compared with 
t;:<‘ snip.!' under the old reli-jinns. It alre reveals man's won- 
derfn! destiny in the future Uto, uubdds a broad world's re- 
Hgion and pla “■■> it dll' by side with the gloomy orihr-dot 
«f,inions of th“dav. | is 3 trituiipliant vfndiea'ton op tli" 
Spiritual Philosophy, and, bring given in a' kindly manner is 
especially adapted to openln;; the eyed of the people.

- oraroxN. ' . '
•'Certainly a most hrtiutiful and glorious go-pel.....If rii 

should believe its doctrine tin* world would become tailnltriy 
bi-tt.T than it h umlcr the present creeds and d('W."~D-i. 
O. o. Stomv.kd.

“ 'I fit* work above named bespeahs its fauance from a mind 
broad In range of thought ara! sweep cf comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored in secular knowledge, sci
entific, logical, apt at illustration, fluent and jiispIcsmb in 
style of owjctaittai).1'-alien Putnam.

365 pp., I2mo. cloth stamped in black and’gold with over 
50 elegant illustration. Price, $1.50, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItiMGio-PHlbtEOPSi- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago,

Tins journal is published bi-weekly (every two weeks), at 
the low price of $2.00 per year in advance.

tt-iB the only Spiritual Journal on tlio Pacific Coast, and 
having a constantly increasing circulation, it is oneof the 
finest advertising mediums on the coast
MR & MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER............................  Editors.
A. S. WINCHESTER & CO............Publishers and Proprietor.

Address all letters to postute Box No. 1997, San Francisco, 
Cal. .

SAMPLE COPY FREE.
THE:. ' .

PRESENT OUTLOOK OF SPIRITUALISM.
BY HENBY KfoDLE.

Tills Is an able, thoughtful and comprehensive essay, de
serving of wide circulation and the earnest consideration of 
every Spiritualist Pamphlet, 24 pp. Price, 5 cents.

Bor sale, wholeside ami retail, by the Bilmio-Biimsomh. 
cat. Publishing House, Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A scientist and Popular Exposition of tie Fundamental 

Problems of sociology.
Bf R.T.TR1IL, H.D.

in%12m'8Ml,’®s' Blustrateo. Drice,$1,09; pwtaga iU CvQw<
.T®?!11?11! popular work, conveying 8ueh a large amount of

Hon^^ a!roug’J «>W«»-

caS%X^

POSITIVE ASO NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there,Is nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders ”-so says J. H. Wigans, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache, 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness, sleeplessness 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, 
Typhoid aud Typhus Fevers. Buy a box ot Positive anil 
Negative (half and bait) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELiGlO-PniLbsorai- 
cal Publishing house, Chicago.

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, and 
fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, under 
the head ..of ‘•Business,” forty cents per linefcr each 
Insertion.

Agate type measures thirteen Unes to the tach.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

Terms of payment, Sirfctly, cash In advance.

HP* Advertisements must be handed in as early as

THE HALO
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 0. G. DENSMORE.
fPHIs volume is intended to be a truthful autoUcgrapliy of 
A the author, so far as pertains to experiences and thr.lling 

adventures wliich are believed to be more exceptional than 
representative. It is designed to illustrate spiritual philoso- 
pby; or, in other wonts, to demonstrate tho fact that our 
friends in splrit-ilfe attend aud act upon us white vie inhabit 
material bwlira; and that they frequently iniluenre us lor 
good, watch over us iu the ups and downs of Hfo tiw, are 
cigulzant of every tbuught, cheer us when desponding, and 
give its hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune as
sails us.

ftc Sjfcits; vith ®se sesmt tf Aserie®-Sjlrit^ 
ssSsb, as scenteiaj a tofasesth's 

visit to the WsJ State,.
BY .1. J. MORSE.

' r.tettefi with tw SWigJtfta, ■
- Tills work, received from London, furnishes la a ecetiat 
m?.7iuprt f-VM^nce C t-minter.?: t cl our frlt’ndu in ^pinMifo iu 
uar wetfurp, IKiKrat.?-; ike hh-A of Spin* Gi’it^l, and iu vaCue 
v»:i*sn r^^’j? ah’hu-^ffiil and (^p?»yt '« It: Gwajplfi'j thy ar’i- 
visual i ;iaer31»: mind. 33G rp. r:ie? 77 emtr.

rurtMv, w&Zcvah* nag n ^j:, ty *j.e i::.UGiV’?:nM£0?iE« 
CiL PCDLIS'HNG Hi«tx-:, Ch1"^".

TOBACCO AID ITS EFFECTS
A PRIZE ESSAY. ■

stote fiat the .tee. cf Krais is a Physical, Hata, Hora 
and Scsial Evil,
M. .J&.'«f-£an'lPtw 

College, an# .Elliot-el- 
tin- Pr.Hiic Mein**# and w-;;ipi!l Juun:21,

cP"-'/' l Wi’ ^^‘^^-b Schukin?- and cGm^rohrar-tvo Cdrciiu 
f * Tn” lav.s cf Hfp, r.;£«i ;>n tnerapnitie at lain cf Tn^acc i ui3^ 
ta*1 hnnuai .-ytrrn, and fhuiiki I :*5i*ad by ev^rybud^

Psie^fWi'entH.
r»^ •- ii.*. 7J:nh«<do and retail, ay Che x&MGXo-Pni^Gs’Cjns* 

UAL 2 UBLIc MZX j Hvi^; Clika^ 
-■raMl^^

Being |oi^ Is Whs relative trSpte#te MM# 
s iffi? :m I;Se^ cf osjiirg Mitre Kun.

ByiRSBYraHS, .

" Th:’I.-i-d work ever vn-lttic- <c. th" subject. Everybody 
slnciM <>'.v;:. read, and be mnd- d l>y it- valuable tuuiretioti.” 
- Mt-. D;:. Wixsirrtv, Ei-rrui; of the alpha

“ It is w,Tl aiM catefriliy rm-rl coiiseientli.n-'ly written, and 
will Ie of service to a great many r ■.::b-,".D2, E'A'W, 
Emt! ii’. up Eh: ttb of Health.

I’riee, paper, 25 cents. .
i'orsule, wr..;I?-a!-r,nil retell, by the lliiLiGie-FHiL0S0:’~". 

cal PtftL!s~:iw Hara;-, Chicago.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA;
■ ■ H^EMIENCEIS

EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
l,?;EeTSp.Lt CtrsEXE'catiu'^ linked tkrougi:

With an Ar^ad:*:, csintalniu?CLHnnunteat’GHG Irani £iieSr?Iii£ 
Aiti-M. IIIa^ALckg STEEK.

_ Un^tratPtlby I’atvimito of I-Virty^vc1 Prating*} cud Writ* 
ifcgs t^IUrmWmkof the Spirit . Oxiaof th? uh:.-* curious 
and nitwf :.-t!ng bc?.kb in the literature rf Spiritual:^.

Svo„ cloth, 592 pp. Price. S2.50; post paid.
Fcr rate, vhi-iesale ana retail by the SEUHC-l'EtsiCHa- 

CAL PlTLISinSD House, ffid©.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE

The 'ejSajstloii; of - iwamiis: editions tf 8
Il':tJ<!..':jt:jS wril tr. 
ii:? creuiia.T uni inte:> 
ed bj all intelligent Sail ii 
ttetadsiiBMlwawj

C, xti .1 t
i“ bftutKX 
HUJpUblltt

tte'WsH® affinir- 
:. Every bpj'iHiiM its

xaBLBOixiEMOi®: L
A w, rd 11 :■?■ W 

rowing; Tte:W
, umi. n«.;i'i vj. wi'. u >,• 
Enftartiatiwii KtpIsr’S

Vi: i a; L<,v''aa i tola; T'.<'?:• ;i.rof t.i 'N-Illis lish'irklct 
Wei-:':; Th"Fl'hK;"!wa! mi.lG rda; ft?Meltingu 
Sigurd and Gerda.

The Spirit Chi::’, - by ".TOnn:■••"; The Hevdation; !?.r? tor 
the Sorrowing; C-insnrttoat:'n; '&' Engie of Freedcm; Mra- 
trrra fitew Ciy "M:iri:i:i”’; Utt.e Johnny; "Biniic’s' 
Spirit ss; My Spirit Hema tA, W. Sprague : I Mill Live ;A. 
W. Sprague.; Life STii? :■ p'lire ; L-ne;Siuffl'.-praw-T; For3’ 
That But::- : '.v-hIsM f!-'-:■ EcruM ; ISsuroii; :’.i'' ;TL0 
Prophecy of’ ;Ja J,;‘ - ; IT. -Il:iwto:1'. .!’•■'■ ; Th? < Tadle cr 
IWUc P-.e ; TiriStro tsi't Haiti:, >r-.‘ i’ i.' ; Tiails-teiU 
Cif fifA’KS A Lecture.; Fx-. >.-.-;i to Erath jPue;.

Trice; Kt, 52.CO, fetes: if:. Cite, ?LTO, "::!:;c IC:.
Fcr stlf, ui-.K-ri" and i-.-id;, t.y :b' K::-,Miii-!'.-ttoSFm- 

CfflEwi-isass Horaa, Chteag?.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION

AMMAL MAOETISM
Means <.-f avoiding Ine.-T>wJ''ne-?s and dangers sb-rte 

how sc ean <1; -.<■>,;, t!i>> iisiau tie facult" ard icrif" m* 
'"-resin tn-.rin.'iwl-kreof MagaetlMn with copious setts cn Si mn.iu.l-Uitsm ana *e», ^:,<;., i;. maiio nf;,.

3y J. P. F. DELEUZE.
: STtoslatai fas tho French a- Simas c. Sststais,

. AJraTOngtime t'-owe lias h.-on a gr..ni:ig intoit 
-dCtS refuting to ^legrj’ti-.m, and i’jlij.-tti chnnectef sifi ft 
? S'? ^’'“S1'; -ra V' "H giving piactiraf iistturiiii' 
I j..-1 flijrifi wctk is tjPiH’Wil to Oh, in iiiauy ru. pi cts the h^t 
i:V?c‘ p^ <'H-y<^i*/mMivpw<irr:. containing inctruvtiuTp 'f^; 
ea!ti«.n is rn»m new Maus with Urge tyre, bautomeiy r5^- 
eu and bound.
^T^-P-a"«cal nature nt th? worfe ean roadHv h? rmi. and 
. yh^^-^^patWtuall who an* ir.ttwt'-d <•? vu»n 
va.ddkr.ow ^’uvtrHngof Wfa >ubtie power,and *• ?; ton*** 
and control it, in a u-fici’ of th* fir .t edition, tho I^k- Vv-^ 
^'t*‘!',(*^'!W^ “AQdo from any raifeular
xeeHngs of dislike or partiality f<.r th? subject of M«Ki!Hfemt 
canner ojHgu5 us to acknowledge that thin coirpact iruma* *s 
a*?^ wptivatlng production. Th^* ^ a peculiar manifni 
Lun of honesty in tho author, whnwritf 4 what ho corridors tn 
be substantially true, without ai:y rote*Ece to tho opinius «>' 
tn? worlu. having no gnHo h-m*-]* ho $car.s to b? unwilling 
toWxowtha^tf bn induced ty tad motives,
f nhy nwavs* of tip ridicule to which th<» df vute.s < f ^tj4- 
5-EJ.I’*’-*' J^-n subj?rtfil. h. • Shows no (lhpu4ti<.n to Main the 
criticism »:* th*^»» who have vnil^avoret!, from tho verv beg!*'"- 
?^'’VVA^'1^ <* to vffi<i are tolling lathifield i»t Phd«’.-i>T.hy. >

. . 529 pp, esira cleft, jrice 52.00, ^
Sm,: r?taa’ b" '!:” W’<>-FHItC£OMB- CAL PuBLib’i?.^ House, i ’uica^o.

HYSliSE OF THE &AI1T,
AND

THE CURE OF NERVOUSNESS,
S?H.l.SCHSC01R.r.

- PAM I.
Tiie Brain; The Spinal Cord; The Crania! and Spinal Nerves; 

Tiie Sympathetic Nervous System; How the Nerves Act; Has 
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perhaps are stilt in the primary class of learn
ers.

tried, but it is utterly impossible for him to
Men who are reaching out to find !'imflWtl^S “nt that we cultivate the best. Spirit phi-
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as with the hand of a skilled scientist, the
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Palace of Industry were not favorable.
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janerABE MEDIA ACCOUNTABLE?

MARY 31. n. SHER3IAN, 
Lock Eox 105, Adrian, Mich

Io its Editor of the ncHglo-Fiaio-cpIiIeal Journal:
The announcement that Mrs. S. W. Van

It is said the more finely attuned media 
are acutely sensitive to surrounding influ
ences, and there are periods when it is pos-. 
sible for a crude and vicious control to get 
possession of a clean and truthful medium.

According to the phi^sophy of spirit, mur
derers from the medium Cain to the latest

Mary 31.1). Sherman would respectfully annonEca to tin 
public, that she wilt upon reception ef a letter containing

and brighter. What we now attempt on the 
subject of the mutability of media is simply 
suggestive, not as censor nor with a spirit of 
complaining. The experience of the oldest

ern Mecca), and if there was not a special 
medium in the-land, it would continue and 
be none the less true.

anterior to Hydeville (with all deference 
to the devotee who still loves this mod-

j plane of thought, both reaching out to the 
‘ same result.

Horn was to lecture before our Fraternity, 
Friday evening, June 2nd, attracted an in-

not fatal to plants, but there is no proof that 
it is beneficial. Upon the whole, M. I’AbW

disposed spirits have power to interfere with 
mediums when and where they will;” but only 
when certain inharmonious, hostile, and un-

must not be blamed, but must be upheld and 
encouraged to go on victimising the public

Is mediumship the chief corner stone of 
Spiritualism? If so, it is essentially import-

aristocratic mediumship than for the muta
ble.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

f test ourselves against fraud and murder by 
’ securing or educating tlie infatuated and ob

sessed media of crime.

S. E. NICHOLS.
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 3,1882.

Regretting the slow discernment of the in
vestigator who requires more than three years 
of daily contact to ascertain his pet medium

kept actively employed, and our eamp meet
ing associations should secure his services 
for a few lectures, for they would be eondu- 

i cive of much good. At our next conference

' / Henry Kiddle. 
New York, May 31st, 1882.

Slutability of Mediumship.

BY W. D. REICHNER.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL JUNE 10,1882.
realize this as additional evidence of the 
sad “mutability of mediumship.” We believe 
media are logically and properly accountable 
for all that emanates from them. Individual 
accountability is evinced by mental, moral 
and physical law, which cannot be evaded— 
the law of compensation of cause and effect 
never mocked: “For whatsoever a man soweth 
that shall he also reap.”

Media attractive tothe control of the vi
cious is self-accursed. Such mediumship is 
mischievous and of little value to the race. 
Far wiser would be the cultivation of strong, 
noble manhood. There is far too much ea-

Mrs. King on Mediums and Mediumship, tors.” If there are any such denouncers, let 
» i her say who they are, and who these “truth-

loving investigators” are. Does she mean 
those who have laid a hostile snare to entrap ..- - - - - - - >.-- - - - - - - - - - ... h-..m: ^ spirits^ Does
________ । a truth-loving in
vestigation? Or does it not rather belong to 
that class from whom emanate those “Satanic 
influences” of which she speaks? At any 
rate, she has presented a strong basis for a 
“suspense of judgment” in the case of the 
“poor innocent mediums,” victimized by 
“mixed influences” and “indiscriminate cir
cles;” and it is a great pity she did not more 
carefully regard it before she permitted her
self to “feel so deeply exercised.” at the 
alleged crimes of the “victims,” and before 
accusing them of “stealing the livery of 
heaven to serve the devil in.”

As to what she says of the “orthodox devil,” 
the “fetichism of the African savage,” “dia- . „...........
holism of the darkest hue” (does that refer to < “Seek not after wizards to be defiled by them,” 
evil spirits, Mrs. King?), “monstrous and - because it is by the cruder, darker powers 
vile doctrines,” etc., etc., something may be • that the most hurtful obsessions are effected, 
said hereafter. It is to lie hoped, however, i Let us reach out, therefor, and cultivate as- 
she will not permit herself to be so “deeply ’ similation with the higher, more helpful in
exercised,” when she undertakes to reconcile fluences.
(if she should) the harsh terms of her letter a ............................................................ 
in condemnation of the mediums, with the 
serene and considerate view presented in 
“Principles of Nature,” in “justice to instru
ments of that character.”

To the Editor ot the itoHgii-PhilowpHcM Journal;
Mrs. Maria M. King’s letter published in {|ie mediums or to “grab” the spirits? Does 

your issue of the 13th inst., with the other ; «„ Kin_ rKgri as ■ R ■ ■ 
•‘Signs of Salvation,” contains, as it appears . jnM it >
to me a great deal of unjust vituperation, 
not only against certain mediums, who it is 
said have-been detected in fraudulent prac
tices—in spiritualistic parlance, “exposed”— 
but against those whom she chooses to style 
their “apologists,” because the latter have 
called in question the evidence against these 
mediums, and have suggested that the influ
ence of the circle or circles may have brought 
this odium upon the said mediums, and that 
the apparently simulated manifestations may 
have occurred without their guilty interven
tion, and notwithstanding tne genuineness 
of their mediumship, as shown by the mani
festations presented through them under bet
ter conditions, and to other circles.

“The agency of “evil-disposed spirits,” has 
been suggested by several persons who have 
had a long and mature experience with phys
ical mediums. Mr. Burns, editor of the ATc-
dium and Daybreak, of London, elaborated 
this theory in an important lecture delivered 
by him more than a year ago, in connection 
with the so-called “exposure of Mrs. Corner, 
a medium whose genuineness was absolutely 
unquestionable, as the experiments of Prof. 
Crookes showed. Mr. A. E. Newton, a Spirit-
ualist of great experience and enlightened 
views, has recently endorsed this hypothesis 
fully, and after an observation of facts that 
seemed to him to confirm it. Many others 
whose opinions are entitled to respectful con- 
sidei’atiol have done the same: Without wishing to join the hunt for fraud,I 

we think there may fee much of value to Spir
itualists. in the calm contemplation ofthe 
subiect intimated by our head line. True, 
tlie subject is not all pleasure, just at this 
time when doubt and distrust seem to be

But S-s. King can scarcely, as it seems,; 
preserve any of of her philosophic coolness in ■ 
tiie contemplation of it. Her letter indicates । 
that her mind is in a state of indignant! 
ebullition at the bare thought of sueh a • 
heresy—a heresy not simply indicating, as ; spiritual media in all

a&L4atoSir^^^ ' their piiases. Stilfthere are lessons in adver-
™p 4e S “I & I sit^ for all, and the truth will pass the ordeal

dently dees. “The doctrine,” she exclaims, 
“that* evibdisnosed spirits have power to in
terfere, when and where they will, with me- 
diums and manifestations, is bearing its le-
gitimate fruit- in the theories put forth to 
chie’d impostors and impose upon the public 
ag genuine spirit manifestations the most 
bare-faced frauds.” Not so fast, Mrs. King. 
No one, I think, has brought forward any 
sueh doctrine. No one I

spiritual conditions prevail. When you have 
proved, not by a pctitioprineipii, that the per
sons against whom you rail are “impostors,” 
and “tricksters,” and that they have been 
guilty of “bare-faced frauds,” then there will 
be some basis for your over-righteous wrath. 
But I must quote further from this epistle, in 
order to show what a gentle, lamb-like spirit 
dictated it. “The .poor, innocent medium” site

gerness, especially with young persons to de- 
velope as media. Too many possess not the 
most distant idea of the danger they invite. 
The study and possession ofthe best gifts 
are goodand improving, but indiscriminate 
mediumship is a curse. Spiritualists and 
special media will yet appreciate the advice, 
^^nnV nni. a^mr winnwAn 4-.^ ho <1ofllAi1 hv fliom **

assassin, have simply aetod as the agent or 
instrument- for some revengeful spirit passed 
on. To phrase it as did one of - these later 
media after the murderous deed: “I did it 
because I could not help it—I was compelled 
to do it,” a convenience for the vicious not to 
be allowed. If we cannot reach the spirit 
that prompts the fiendish act, we must pro-

THE. ARISTOCRACY OF MEDIUMSHIP 
should also be guarded against, as well as tlie 
vicious mutability of media. Aristocratic me
diumship places a high money value on ser
vices, and becomes select or gilt-edged, 
ergo puffed up with vanity and pride. The 
next we hear of them their only possessions 
consist in the sordid gains they have amassed, 
but as media their occupation is gone. We 
think many spirits are about as immutable 
as their media and rice versa.

in ridicule of the subject, as I found a vast 
truth in ite facts and philosophy. He directed 
me to write up my honest convictions, which 
I did in a series of articles which were pub
lished afterwards in pamphlet form, and 50,- 
000 copies have been circulated in Australia.
I then took to the lecture platform and have 
been constantly engaged since the time men
tioned in proclaiming this grand truth.
. “Prof. wm. Denton is doing a grand work 
in Australia, and I am also glad to inform 
you, Wat his labors are a success pecuniarily. 
Mrs. Ada Foye has also done a good work 
there recently with her medial powers. In 
18751 cast aside all other duties and entered 
the lecture field. I have addressed audiences 
that averaged 1,000,and at times have had an 
audience of 3,000. Whep I left home, one of the 
last who bid me God speed, was your friend 
and co-laboror, Prof. Wm. Denton. Now, in 
regard to the very able address of the even
ing, I would say that I am glad to see that 
the lecturer did not draw a distinctive line 
where matter ends and spirit begins. It is 
impossible to tell where the one ceases to he, 
and the other begins. I believe that in 
nature these two things, matter and spirit, 
are one. Look at what has been proved by 
that distinguished English scientist, Wm. 
Crookes, who by his experiments has demon
strated that there is no such thing as a vac
uum; that there is Invisible what lie calls 
radiant matter teeming with life, and what 
reason is there to call it anything but spirit.! 
We cannot with our finite perceptions tell I 
what is matter and what is spirit. Matter is ; 
impossible of definition, and so is spirit, and ' 
when materialists have asked me to define ‘ 
spirit, I have answered them by saying, ‘He- i 
fiae matter.’ It is impossible to define the j 
one or the other. i

“2,000 years ago, Socrates argued that it j 
was futile to attempt to comprehend the laws 
of the heavenly bodies. So it is with relig- ’ 
ionists in our age; they tell us we cannot un- j 
derstand these laws. I do not believe there 3
is a mystery in the universe beyond our com- ; 
prehension; no such thing as supernatural; all; 
is in harmony with natural law. Spinoza did 
much in his day to arrive at a propor knowl- 
edge of the laws, and he was persecuted by • 
his co-religionists because they did not under
stand or comprehend him, his marvellous in
vestigations had gone so far beyond them.

“In Chicago I saw in an orthodox religious

A photographer obtained and readily dis- 
— --------- _ . j posed of many spirit pictures at $5, $10 and
modern medium is ye. young, and all of us, ^ c,acj1; bat after a very successful period 
........onr - the gift left him as suddenly as it came to i 

him,, and Ms aad confession is: he. has often ?„» e’wJc £“S 

get a spirit picture’ any more. Cause, say and philosopher, Emerson. M hat ab-1

tions are science and intuition, need have no 
fear for the endless progress of their souls.”

Mr. Bright is an easy and fluent speaker 
and a man of great intellectual power, and 
he should be kept actively at work. He was ; 
invited to occupy our platform Sunday after- = 
noon, but owing to his health, he was com- ■ 
polled to decline. Our brother should be j

„ it. ^poor. innocent mentum, sue ^ S£«! to«nt4^ Ifo , _ w _ _
snecpiigly exclaims, “must not be disturbed, greater Care. Media in'* many cases are ' meeting, Mrs. k B. Stryker, trance speaker^

their own worst enemies. They do not live i is to lecture,
correctly. And the fact is emphasized tliat ^hieb wa? Sd’
while the champion defender is simply grab ■ '1™s gand gathering in the golden harvest. What 

a convenient scape-goat this dogma is, and 
how it commends itself as a defense for the 
corrupt and villainous who would escape tiie 
consequences of their deeds of darkness.”

Those who have dared to take the position 
which has called forth all these ireful sneers

ifying his crude pugnacity, the greatest need 
for honest media is self protection, protect ion 
against mental, spiritual or physical weak
ness. Some investigators contend that the 
moral status of media sways no influence 
over the character of the communication. 
We aver that not only does the medium’s or
ganic quality and habit of thought, but his 
physical and mental surroundings, the ag-

- - . - whmhhp fo nlaced W-wffi i‘human form, and that this principle or spirit 
of her sister'mediums, will listen to no plea ‘ ^S L Vwitfr fak^ fi^^^ was part of the over soul or Deity, and hence 
of reason or mercy. They must, on ex-parte Si which it fSk or n?rtS of the was indestructible. The speaker paid a 
testimony—on testimony scarcely analyzed glowing tribute to Spinoza on account of his 
or exammed-on testimony, be at researches in the domain of philosophy, and

efleets ]i !S % th SS'al?0 to Emerson who occupied a different
ineuis itiictisiiic quality uil pi evaieui. . . H h. ... ..a!1„ii:n’ nn*

and reproaches, have simply suggested that 
the persons accused, who are known by them 
to be really sensitives or mediums, may be 
innocent of the crimes alleged against them; 
but this amiable judge of the delinquencies 
of her sister'mediums, will listen to no plea

once adjudged guilty and hurried to their 
doom; and woe to them who lift up their 
voice in an appeal for a respite. I sincerely 
hope Mrs. King will meet with a kinder, 
juste? judge, at tiie “great accounting” to 
which every soul must finally come.

But notwithstanding Mrs. King’s emphatic 
sentence of condemnation of these uufortu-
nate culprits, and her scornful abuse of those 
who have interposed the plea that they may 
be really “more sinned against than sinning,” 
I intend to appeal from that sentence as pro
nounced in this letter of indignation, to the । 
principles which she laid down by her when | 
she did not feel deeply exercised.” I

In tiie third volume of her elaborate treatise, 
entitled “Principles of nature,” I find tlie fol
lowing interesting and suggestive passage:

“These sensitives are exposed to the dis
tracting influences of circles of investigators, i 
and are not able to repel them by their own 
positiveness; neither have their controllers 
the bower. It is a truth that should be pro
claimed in Justice to instruments of this char
acter who are before the public, and, it may 
be, disgraced in public estimation, that thede- 
basing influence of circles of the character re
ferred to, has the tendency to create the dis
position to fraud in the subject, which some
times takes the form of simulated mani
festations. when the power is wanting to pro
duce the genuine, ft is but a sort of the in
sane practices and sayings of circle operators 
(not to the mediums), as already referred to. 
There is no predicting what a sensitive may 
do or say after he (or she) has been thorough
ly subjected to this debasing class of influen
ces. They are truly satanic—not as emanat
ing from demons in the Spirit-world sur
rounding-most emphatically not—but are 
made so by the mixture of influences, the 
psychological power that gives an impetus to 
moral delinquency, emanating as it does, 
from such a diversity of brain, and from 
minds of a low grade of morality, or of little 
moral stamina, to say the least—such char
acters as wonder-hunters usually are, not in
cluding the honest and interested investiga
tors. The faculties are inverted in their use; 
the bent of the mind changed so materially 
in some cases, that fraud becomes possible to 
one who before was incapable of it. Victims 
of a perverted public taste, such (these sensi
tives) are in part, but mostly of a mistaken 
sentiment among Spiritualists who have en
couraged the practice of indiscriminate cir
cles, and thus subjected sensitives and the 
public to all the evils that have followed from 
the abuse of a sacred function.”

passions and elemental conditions.
An overfed, craving crude curiosity for 

strange signs, wonders, and the marvellous, 
has diverted the attention from the greater 
importance of purity, truthfulness in media 
and ourselves. Until media live honest
and clean physically and spiritually, they 
possess not the slightest claim to respectful 
recognition. The more sensitive, therefore, 
who earnestly desire the best gifts, should be 
careful and prompt to quit all deception; 
cease their petty quarrels, cease from envy 
and covetousness, and the fulfillment of the 
prediction, “Let the Spiritualists alone and 
they will tear each other to pieces.” Some 
modern media seem to have been unfortunate 
in the quality of their birth; nor is it difficult 
to discern the large lack of correct culture, af- 
fectional blood and brain purification among 
them. Instead of lying against each other, 
they should prove their individual superiority 
by the exhibition of the spirit of brotherly 
kindness, courtesy, patience and peace. They 
should cease at once from the hellish cupidity 
and greed which prompt them to simulate 
form materialization; cease at once and for
ever from fraud and deceit in all manifesta
tions. And is it not high time the decent por
tion of Spiritualists ceased their protection 
.of these habitual criminals? If the guilty 
repent- and prove by their subsequent deeds 
the sincerity of their repentance, forgive 
them, receive, encourage and protect; but 
there should be no more white washing, no 
more glossing over fraud and knavery. He 
that covereth his sins shall not prosper? We 
cannot place too high a value upon sincere 
chaste thought. By the thought we conform 
and control the life. Media, virtuous and 
truthful, do not indulge in lying, not even 
“white lies,’’ vainly so-called, though may
hap there are many “lying spirits.”

The best defense for media against hurtful 
influences, lust or power, money or property, 
is the self-saving culture of social, kindly 
amenities of a simpler, better life. The con
stant practice of finer heart and spirit cul-

growth and progress of what has been term
ed matter in the lower kingdoms, showing 
that in the grossest form of mineral, vegetable 
and animal life, there was an indwelling, ac
tive principle which had been termed spirit. 
The argument advanced was that through i 
millions of years this unfoldment or growth J 
had been progressing until it had culminat
ed in the individual soul as embodied in the

ture, of inwardtruthfulness; because he only 
is righteous who doetli righteously; and our 
personal passions are the media bv which we 
attract spirits of good or ill. Hence the im
portance of self-protection, of circling our
selves by correct living, diet, drink, habit of 
action »M thought, with a panoply that shall 
prove invulnerable to all hurtful powers. 
Thus camped about with influences only 
good and pure, modern media will soon learn 
the meaning and enjoy a charmed life. As 
we in the mortal gravitate and group ac
cording to our affinities and likes, so when a 
spirit that has passed on amid the intoxicat
ing fumes of rum and saturated with tobac
co, or as a lecherous debauchee, wishes again 
to gratify his appetites and passions, he will 
not seek the cleanly, refined, cultured me
dium, because the attraction is far easier 
to an instrument whose propensities and 
passions are similar to his own. The pure 
are attracted by the pure; the crude or vicious 
are as surely attracted to the defiled media.

I have quoted this passage, not as endors
ing all the views set forth in it, nor as contro
verting them at this time, but to show “what 
a convenient scape-goat” it affords, and how 
remarkable an “apologist” Mrs. King can be 
for these “poor victims” when she preserves 
her philosophic calmness. It is true she does 
not assent to the theory of disembodied evil 
spirits, but she no less exculpates the me
diums, “disgraced before the public,” on the 
plea of evil influence exerted by spirits in the 
flesh—namely those of the circle. In regard 
to the point at issue, I see no difference, 
whether it is one or the other that produce 
the state of things which she now deplores, 
arising from the debasement of mediums by 
circles, as sho properly admits. ............ . „,., pvv

In lier letter she inveighs against those i to be an inbred fraud and “malicious scoun- 
who have “denounced trutn-lovinginvestiga-} drel ” yet though severe his charge, we may

tions, and float. While the apparatus sinks, 
the wheel revolves, and the registered revolu
tions indicate the depth. When the bottom 
is reached the lead becomes detached, the 
float begins to act, and the machine shoots 
up to the surface, where it can be easily fish
ed up by a net, and the register read off. 
But this contrivance is hardly new, and its 
accuracy is very questionable.

“Ante-Spiritual Christianity;” a dialogue, 
suitable for distribution amongst inquirers. 
Price, only 12 cents, postpaid. For sale at 
this office.

The Psychological Review for May contains 
many interesting articles upon Spiritualism 
and Psychological Research. Price 25 cents 
per numbe,r or $1.75 per year. For sale at 
this office.
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claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, XU., V. S. X.
31 29 32 19

31. de Ciiardonnet brought before the Acad 5- 
mie des Sciences, on March 27, his observa
tions “On the. Action of Telephonic Currents 
upon the Galvanometer.” If in a telephonic i ^terenowned Authortnvl Poet. Price, it trakl, 25 ter.:-, 
circuit there is placed a very delicate galvan-; itr sale, wholesale ami retail, by ihe BELtGio-PmLo^spiu- 
ometer. and if the transmitter be acted upon I m ™a«ra Hour, cw).__________________  

SXiXI&l^^ IsmuBimoi psychometric oelihe-
serves its intensity, but as it increases or 
diminishes the needle deviates.

This spirit was absorbing higher forms of 
matter, and had by this law of progress evolv
ed itself into an indestructible state, which 
was being demonstrated by the phenomena 
of modern Spiritualism. The lecturer at 
times soared to the hights of the loftiest in
spiration, and her thoughts flowed forth in 
poetic imagery and keen and masterly argu
ment, showing much careful study, and that 
the soul of the speaker was attuned to the 
divine harmonies, and aspired to grow into 
that higher and more perfect knowledge 
which comes to all who are receptive by in
tuition, to a true spirituality.

It argues well for the cause of a true Spir
itualism, when women of culture are devot-

A French statistician has calculated that 
if all the telegraph wires at present laid were 
tacked on end to end they would reach forty- 
six times round the world. Belgium has a 
greater telegraph mileage in proportion to 
its superficial area than any country in 
Europe. Switzerland comes second, and Great 
Britain third. Russia has the least.

MM. Heeket and Schlagdenhausen brought' 
before the Academy of Science, at- the seance 
of March 20, a paper on the kola nut (seeds of 
Sterculia acuminata). They show7 that this 
nut contains in a free state more caffeine 
than the finest coffees, a considerable quan
tity of theobromine, and much glucose, three 
times the starch of theo-broma, little fatty 
matter, and some tannin.

Les Mondes, in a paper on “The Illumina
tion of Conservatories by the Electric Light,” 
states that the naked rays were found to be 1 
injurious to the plants, but the light having 
passed through glass globes did not appear 
to affect them. Nocturnal illumination is

ing themselves to tracing out these subtle 
spiritual laws and forces, and are not only 
able but willing to occupy our platforms, to 
give voice to this progress and unfoldment 
of the spirit. The lecturer also paid a glow
ing tribute to the work of Prof. Wm. Denton । »I AO UCUVUUMIiAr UjWU WLD WHVLVjJH* 1 AWDG 
in his researches in the realms of nature, and I Moigno says, the results obtained at the
his experiments in tracing through geology 
this all pervadihg influence of spirit, the 
creative, intelligent power of the Over Soul. 
I shall not attempt to give a synopsis of this 
lecture, for such a report would fail to do it 
justice. The lecture closed with a beautiful 
poem typical of the growth and unfoldment 
of the spirit of man, and of its progress and 
unison with God in the ages upon ages of 
eternity. It was one of the ablest of the | picks into it its flashes of light were produc- 
many that we have been favored with, and a ed so strikingly vivid as to cause superstitious 
hearty and unanimous vote of thanks was alarm, and to suggest for it the ominous 
given to Mrs. Van Horn for the rare oppor-! name of “Hell-fire Rock.” 
tunity afforded us of hearing her views, i 
After the meeting was over she received many 1 
warm grasps of the hand and heart-felt 
thanks- for the uplifting and energizing 
character of her argument.

Mr. Charles Bright, of Australia, was in
troduced to the audience as one who had come

Au impure dolomite formation in Shenan
doah mine, Snake Creek District, Wasatch 
County, Utah, is remarkable for its “phos
phorescent” property. This mineral is of a 
bright orange color, and exhibits under the 
microscope a beautiful crystalline structure. 
Pressure by the fingers will readily reduce it 
to powder. When the miners struck their

many thousands of miles to be present at our 
meeting; he was given a cordial welcome, 
and invited to speak as the voice of the spirit 
through his soul gave him utterance. He 
was warmly cheered on taking the platform, 
and said that he had been traveling day and 
night and found himself worn and tired out. 
He spoke of his visiting Niagara Falls and 
beholding its grandeur, marred by the ex
tortions of persons on every side. In this 
flow of the great volume of water he saw the 
principle of spirit. The speaker said that, 
perhaps, it would be well for him to allude to 
himself and his labors in Australia in the

Few realize, says Coal, what an enormous 
amount of power is stored up in coal, and 
how little we really utilize. Professor Rogers 
has put it neatly thus: The dynamic value 
of one pound of good steam coal is equivalent 
to the work of a man a day, and three tons 
are equivalent to twenty years’ hard work of 
three hundred days to the year. The usual 
estimate of a four-foot seam is that it will

pkntOEraiili (to be returned;, month of birth, single ar mar
ried, give an accurate description of the leading traits or 
character with prophetic changes for the future, including 
birth stones to be worn and why Also advice regarding me- 
diuinship when desired. Terms $1.00 and 3 3-cent postage 
stamps. Address

AngMmerican Enterprise.
THE
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REVIEW.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTER- 
ESTS OE SPIRITUALISM.

Subscription Price in America. $1.75‘per Year in 
Advance. Single Copies, 25 Cents.

Published Simultaneously in England and America.
American Publication Office :—Beifeis-HiiiKorHcai 

Publishing House, 92 La Salle Street, Chicago, where ali 
American communications should be sent, addressed to John 
C. Bundy, to whom make payable P. O. Orders and bankable 
paper.

English Publication Office:—4 New Bridge Street, Lud- 
gate Circus, London, E, C., where all European communica
tions should bo sent, addressed to John S. Farmer, to whom 
money orders should be made payable at Ludgate Circus.

A Fattorj for the Cme of Disease
AT

G^AND HAVEN, MICH.
Dr. W. i’alno has established the most complete cure iu the 

world. Ho uses disinfecting baths, such as Carbolic Acid, 
Ozone, Flienlc Acid, Chemical heat, Turkish, Russian, Roman. 
Electric. Magnetic, etc., etc. Cases can also be treated at 
home by the use of hls Antiseptic, Ozone or Catarrh Vapor. 
Liver Renovator Pills, Fever and Ague Cure, Nerve Tonio 
Syrup. Antidote to Acute Disease, and other remedies which 
he manufactures and sells. His cure is in connection with 
the Magnetic Spring. Come and be curad. For particulars 
address

DB. W. PAIXE,

Sanitarium, Grand Haven, Mich.
83 13 25 •

cause of free thought ami Spiritualism: 
“Thirteen years ago I found myself a Spirit
ualist. Being connected with the daily press 
of Melbourne, I was invited by the editor to 
write a series of articles on Spiritualism, 
directing me to make it as ridiculous as pos
sible. As I had no information on the sub
ject, I resolved to read what spiritual works 
I could obtain, and among the first was 
“Nature’s Divine Revelations,” through An
drew Jackson Davis. During my reac 
found my thonghts were turned intoane.. 
realm, of which I had been heretofore pro
foundly ignorant. I not only read books upon 
the subject, but investigated the phenom
ena, and finally found myself convinced of 
the grand truths of Spiritualism. I went to 
my employer and said that I could Hot write

yield one ton of good coal for every square 
yard, or about 5,000 tons for each acre. Each 
square mile will then contain 3,200,000 tons, 
which, in their total capacity for the produc
tion of power, are equal to the labor of over 
one million able-bodied men for twenty 
years.

Mr. Charles Linden, of the Buffalo Society 
of Natural Sciences, has published a paper on 
the domestication of wild ducks. He found 
that the only kind which made themselves at 
home in the barnyard were the mallard, dusky 
duck, and Canada goose, “the progeny of 
which prospered and attained a greater weight 
and size than the ordinary domesticated 
stock. Some of them are still living, and be
tray in many instances a tendency to revert 
in point of plumage to their original condi
tion, while the majority have become quite 
metamorphosed into ordinary barnyard fowl. 
These ducks were taken when very young or 
raised from eggs.”

A Russian officer, says the jValiw, has in
vented a very ingenious apparatus for ascer
taining the depth of the sea without the use 
of a costly and heavy line. Indeed, no line 
at all is used. The instrument consists of a 
piece of lead, a small wheel, with 8 contriv
ance for registering the number of revolu-

Timm FROM THE SITRIT-WORLD’ 
uTSSSlW “ “™“ ”• 
. K'S1?6 <“■“«“«« (a pamphlet of 53 pages) have
*»««£ ^ctwted Dy a band pg spirits wiio are deeply interested 
in the elevation of mankind on the earth-plane, that crime 
and its adjunct miserymay be banished from among men. 

h®Y° * mnl Influence, and cannot fall in having 
a beneficial Influence on those who read them, price 20 
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